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The evolution and relative importance of four issues==

—civic boosterism and community autonomy, public services

and planning, financial considerations, and race=related

considerations==were examined and analyzed as critical fac=

tors in Roanoke, Virginia's historic use of annexation.

Particular attention was paid to the 1943, 1949, and 1962

annexation suits because they occurred during the period of

increasing county opposition to annexation.

An historical and political geographic methodology, which

focused on Guelke's idealism, was used to analyze the role

of the two principal actors, city and county officials as

public personae, whose actions on the four issues constitued

the scenario for the city's thirteen annexation suits.

Civic boosterism and community autonomy played the ini-

tial role motivating the two principal actors in each suit.

Expanding population, urbanization, and the statutory chang=

es in Virginia’s annexation laws in 1904 increased the im—



portance of public services and Aplanning and financial con=

siderations. Race=related considerations, however, were

publicly ignored until the late 1960s after passage of the

civic rights legislation.

Rising county opposition resulted in passage of numerous

bills permitting counties to provide services and other go=

vernment functions comparable to those offered by cities.

This gave Roanoke County officials and their constituents an

alternative to annexation. As a consequence, Roanoke County

increasingly opposed the city's annexation plans. In 1980

Roanoke County gained immunity from further annexations.
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Chapter I

ANNEXATION AS A GEOPOLITICAL CONCEPT

Municipal annexation is the legal extension or enlarge-

ment of the boundaries of a city or town, into the adjacent

territory of a less populated and subordinate political

unit.* The most important geopolitical procedure for munici-

pal territorial expansionz and urban political integration,3

annexation permits the city to acquire vacant and developed

suburban areas, increase its population, and add industrial

and commercial properties to the tax base.“

Annexation has facilitated the growth of many American

central cities.3 City officials have viewed annexation as a

* National League of Cities, Adjusting Municipal Boundaries:
Lay and Pgactice (Washington: National League of Cities,
1966), p. 1.

3 I. M. Barlow, Spatial Dimensions pg Urban Goyernment.

(New York: John Wiley & Sons, Ltd., 1981), p. 16.

3 Thomas R. Dye, "Urban Political Integration: Conditions
Associated with Annexation in American Cities," Midyest

Journal pf Political Science, 8:4 (November 1964), p. 431.

‘
Luther H. Gulick, The Metropolitan Problem and American
Ideas. (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1962), p. 51; Frank S.
Sengstock, Annexation: A Solution pp the Metroplitan Aren
Problem, (Ann Arbor: Michigan Legal Publications, 1960),

pp. 5-6.

3 R. D. McKenzie, The Metropolitan Community, (New York:

Russell & Russell, 1933), pp. 191-93. "Central city" here
denotes the largest and most important urban unit, and
whose development is responsible for most of the surround-
ing peripheral development.
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solution for specific problems confronting their city and

the larger urban area. Such problems include provision of

public services in outlying areas, recapturing a tax base,

and racial discord. Although annexation can alleviate city

problems, suburban6 residents often oppose annexation. The

resulting geopolitical conflict is a major reason wmany ci=

ties no longer annex.7 Annexations have become rare in the

Northeast and Midwest but remain widespread in the South and

West.

Annexation has played a significant role in the political

geography of Roanoke, Virginia. Since its incorporation in

1874, Roanoke has attempted thirteen annexations, twelve of

which were successful. Early annexations proceeded smooth=

ly, but suburban opposition increased following the city's

1925 annexation. By 1980, suburbanites opposed to Roanoke's

annexations had secured immunity from further annexations.

The annexations of 1943, 1949, and 1962 reflect this chang¤

ing attitude.

6 "Suburban" here denotes those communities, both incorpo=
rated and unincorported, outside the central city's corpo=
rate boundaries.

7 Duane Lockard, Tha Qolitics of Scacc ago Local Goyernment,
2nd ed. (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1969), p. 487.
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1.1 NINETEENTH CENTURX URBANIZATION AND ANNEXATION

Although many cities such as Roanoke either can no longer

annex suburban territory or face strong opposition when they

attempt to annex, annexations have, historically, played an

important role in city growth in the United States from the

nineteenth century onward. Increasing population growth and

transportation improvements in the nineteenth century ena-

bled city workers to commute increasingly greater distances

to their city jobs. Urbanization, consequently, spread out-

ward from the cities, starting new suburbs and engulfing ex-

isting satellite communities.° Most American cities, includ-

ing Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Newark, New York,

Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh, periodically annexed suburban

development in response to the centrifugal spread of urbani-

zation.° Annexations allowed each city to dominate a politi-

cally unified urban region.‘°

°
Harold M. Mayer, "The Spatial Expression of Urban Growth,"
(Washington, D. C: Association of American Geographers,
Commission on College Geography, Resource Paper No. 7,

1969), pp. 41-42.
’

Edward W. Soja, "The Political Organization of Space,"
(Washington, D. C: Association of American Geographers,
Commission on College Geography, Resource Paper No. 8,
1971), p. 46; R. D. McKenzie, pp. 191-93.

‘°
Victor Jones, Metropolitan Goyernment, (Chicago: Univer-
sity of Chicago Press, 1942), p. 123; R. D. McKenzie, pp.
191-93; Thomas H. Reed, "Progress in Metropolitan Inte-

, gration," Public Administration Reyiey, 9 (1949), p. 1;
Thomas Muller, The Economic Effects pf Annexation: A Sec-
ong Case Study pf Richmond, yirginia. (Washington: The
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The political methods used to achieve or restrict annexa=

tion paralleled the changing attitudes towards annexation.

Until the end of the nineteenth century, special state leg=

islative action was needed to effect boundary expansions."
I

Through special legislation, annexation was adapted to each

city's particular situation.‘2 Suburban residents supported

annexation because they wanted city services, such as modern

sanitation and paved streets. Annexation allowed local go=

vernments=—cities, towns, townships, and counties==to adapt

reasonably well to the diverse needs of the urban and rural

populations. Cities and towns annexed the urbanizing fringe

while the predominantly rural areas remained under county or

township administration.‘3

Urban Institute, 1976), p. 3; Edward W. Soja, p. 46; Da=
vid R. Berman, State and Local Politics, 2nd ed., (Bo=

ston: Holbrook Press, 1978), p. 193; Raymond E. Murphy,
The American City, An Urban Geography, (New York:
McGraw—Hill Book Company, 1974), p. 515. David G. Brom-
ley and Joel Smith, "The Historical Significance of An-
nexation as a Social Progress," Lang Economics, 49:3
(1973), p. 307.

*1 Edward W. Soja, p. 46; David R. Berman, p. 193; Raymond
E. Murphy, p. 515.

*2 William 0. Winter, The Urban Pollty. (New York: Dodd,

Mead & Company, 1969), p. 124.

*3 Thomas H. Reed, "A Call for Plain Talk," National Ciyic
Reyley, 51:3 (March 1962), p. 121.
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Despite early successes, municipalities faced increasing

suburban and rural opposition to annexation in the final de-

cades of the nineteenth century. Many suburban residents

and farmers wanted to preserve their community's autonomy

and to avoid city taxes.1* Farmers feared that city taxes

and planning and zoning codes would interfere with their

farming and/or development schemes.15 These groups formed

alliances in many state legislatures to restrict annexation

statutes. The restrictions included referenda for proposed

annexations or limited annexation petition to property own-

ers, whose land faced higher taxes.15

While some states restricted annexation, municipal incor-

poration statutes usually remained liberal with few restric-

tions and low minimum population requirements. Incorpora-

tion permitted even very small communities to gain political

autonomy that cities enjoyed, often including annexation im-

1* Duane Lockard, p. 487; Kevin R. Cox, Conflict, Power, and

Politics ip the City: A Geographic View, (New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1973), p. 26; Roscoe C. Martin,
"Government Adaptation to Metropolitan Growth," in Poli-
tics gp the Metropolis, 2nd ed. Thomas R. Dye and Brett
W. Hawkins eds. (Columbus, OH: Charles E. Merrill Pub-
lishing Company, 1971), p. 487, John C. Bollens and Henry
J. Schmandt, The Metropolis, Its People, Politics, ang

Economic Life, 3rd ed. (New York: Harper & Row, 1975), p.

241. A

15 Victor Jones, p. 325. _

15 David Berman, p. 193; Kevin R. Cox, pocatiop ang Public
Problems, (Chicago: Maaroufa Press, Inc., 1979), pp.
316-17; J. C. Bollens and H. J. Schmandt, p. 241.
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munity. Suburban communities using liberal incorporation

statutes to avoid annexation, contributed to the dramatic

increase in the number of small municipalities.‘7 Local and

state politicians facilitated these incorporations because

additional jurisdictions added jobs and increased local re-

venues.1°

Despite continuing peripheral growth, cities annexed

their suburbs less and less frequently. Increasing suburban

independence and political autonomy strengthened annexation

resistance. The distance of newer suburbs to the city also

made annexation less practical.1’ Most of the older nor-

theastern and midwestern cities became completely encircled

by small, incorporated suburbs that they were unable to an-

nex.2° The "Balkanized" metropolitan region circumscribed

the city's once dominant authority to solve regional prob-

lems.2‘ Political fragmentation became endemic to most me-

tropolitan regions.22
A

_ 17 Luther Gulick, p. 52; Roscoe C. Martin, p. 487; Raymond
E. Murphy, pp. 506-O7; Edward W. Soja, p. 46.

‘°
Thomas H. Reed (1962), p. 121. W

*9 Duane Lockard, pp. 487-88.

Z" Kevin Cox (1979), pp. 311 and 316; Harold Mayer, pp. 4-5.

2* William O. Winter, Scacc ago Local Goyernment lo a Lacap-
tralized Republic, (New York: Macmillan Publishing Co.,

;ncéÖ31981),
p. 78; I. M. Barlow, p. 19; R. D. Mckenzie,
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1.2 TWENTIETH CENTURY URBANIZATION AND ANNEXATION

In the twentieth century, urban growth was more than a

gradual expansion of the city's built-up area. It created

vast, low-density development and a more spatially dispersed

urban region. Urban growth also tended to coalesce around

small, autonomous satellite and suburban communities whose

growth did not always parallel the central city's growth.23

At first these suburbs were primarily residential, but later

commercial and industrial development followed.2* Technolo-

gical advances, suburban industrial growth, the easy avail-

ability of home mortgages, and the appeal of suburbia, all

contributed to the increasing suburbanization and political

independence of urban areas.25 —

22 Amos H. Hawley and Basil G. Zimmer, "Resistance to Unifi-
cation in a Metropolitan Community," in Politics and Geo-

graphic Relationships, Toward a Neg Focus, W. A. Douglas
Jackson and Marwyn S. Samuels eds. (Englewood: Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 1971), p. 416; Brett W. Hawkins and Thomas J.

Dye, "Metropolitan Political Fragmentation:' A Research
Note," Midwest Reyiew pf Public Administration, 4:1 (Fe-
bruary 1970), p. 20.

22 Duane Lockard, p. 487. Donald J. Bogue, "The Geography
of Recent Population Trends in the United States," Annals
pf the Association gf Americah Geographers, 44:2 (June
1954), pp. 127-29; William 0. Winter (1981), p. 76; Frank
S. Sengstock, p. 1; R. D. McKenzie, p. 173.

2* A. H. Hawley and B. G. Zimmer, p. 416.

25 J. C. Bollens and H. J. Schmandt, pp. 240-41; Jean Gott-

mann, "The Growing City as a Political Process," South-
easterh Geographer, 9:2 (November 1969), pp. 6-7; R. D.
McKenzie, p. 187; Thomas H. Reed (1949), p. 1; Thomas W.
Reed (1962), p. 121; Leo F. Schnore, "The Socio-Economic
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Because of growing opposition and the statutory changes

and restrictions, annexation has had an uneven history in

the twentieth century. Annexations were less common from

about 1900 when states adopted more restrictive annexation

statutes. In the 1930's the Great Depression created a fi-

nancial obstacle to annexation; then World War II provided a

further drain on financial and other resources. Annexation

did not become common again until 1945.26

In the first two decades of this century, 1900-1920, ci-

ties grew faster than suburban areas, but by 1930, suburban

growth surpassed city growth.27 Suburbanization expanded ra- O

pidly after World War II. Cities depended increasingly upon

suburban annexations for growth.2° Such expansion continued .

into the 1950's and l960°s. By the 1960's, however, large

annexations were less and less common, except in the West

Status of Cities and Suburbs," American Sociological gg-

wiew, 28:1 (February 1963), p. 83; Henry S. Shryock, "Po-
pulation Redistribution Within Metropolitan Areas: Evalu-
ation of Research," Social Forces, 35:2 (December 1956),
p. 158.

26 Betty Tableman, Gowernmental Organinzation ln Metronoll-
tan Areas, (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press,
1951), pp. 4-5. '

27 Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Urban
and Rural America: Policies for Future Growth, (Washing-
ton, D. C: Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Rela-

tions, 1968), p. 3.

26 Donald J. Bogue, p. 127.
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and South.29

Cities which do not annex often find that population

growth and commercial/industrial development are only sus-

tained by increasing the density of urban land uses. The

increasing density of urban development, however, raises the

cost of land which drives residential and commercial uses

from the city to cheaper and readily available suburban ar-

eas.3°

In Virginia, as in Texas, California, Florida, Georgia,

Alabama, Arizona, North Carolina, and Missouri,3‘ post-war

laws encourage annexation and discourage incorporation.

Statutes permit annexation through special legislation, mun-

icipal ordinances, or across county boundaries, but rarely

require referenda.32 With such favorable annexation laws,

29 Richard L. Forstall, "Annexation and Incorportion Changes
Since 1970 Census: With Historical Data for Larger Cities
for 1900-1970," The Municipal Yearbook, Chicago: Interna-
tional City Managers Association, 1975, pp. 22-25; Leo F.
Schnore, "Municipal Annexations and the Growth of Metro-
politan Suburbs, 1950-1960," American Journal pg Sociolo-
gy, 67:4 (January 1962), p. 408.

3° Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, p. 3;
Maurice H. Yeates, North American Urban Patterns, (New
York: John Wiley & Sons, 1980), p. 236.

31 Luther H. Gulick, p. 52; William O. Winter (1981), p. 79;
Betty Tableman, p. 13; Thomas H. Reed (1962), p. 121.

32 J. C. Bollens and H. J. Schmandt, pp. 242-45; Bryan Mas-
sam, "Political Geography and the Provision of Public
Services," Progress in Geography, 6 (1974), 187; David
Berman, p. 194; Thomas Muller, p. 3.
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many cities in these nine states annexed large areas,

especially in the rapid growth ”decades of the 1950°s,

1960's, and l97O's.33 Increased annexation minimized politi-

cal fragmentation, even in the larger metropolitan areas,

and added large, undeveloped parcels for future growth.3*

1.3 ISSUES IN ANNEXATION

While the literature on annexations recognizes many is-

sues, four have been especially prominent: (1) civic

boosterism and civic autonomy; (2) the provision of public

services and comprehensive planning; (3) financial consider-

ations; and (4) race-related considerations. The following

section provides a discussion of relevant aspects of each

issue.

1.4 ggygg BOOSTERISM ANQ COMMUNITY AUTONOMY

Cities have annexed suburban areas for a variety of prag- _

matic reasons--to expand the city's population, to recapture

businesses and industries that relocated to the suburbs--but

annexations have also indicated "civic boosterism." Civic

boosterism, according to Brownell and Goldfield, dates from

the colonial era and results from growth policies which pro-

33 I. M. Barlow, pp. 16-17; B. Tableman, p. 13.

3* J. C. Bollens and H. J. Schmandt, p. 245; Edward F. Soja,
pp. 48-49.
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moted each city's image as a progressive and prosperous com=

munity for economic investment.36

The three prominent groups among annexation supporters

are also traditional civic boosters: (1) city officials, (2)

business and industrial interests, and (3) civic organiza=

tions. Within the city, government, newspapers, chambers of

commerce and their allies among the commercial, industrial,

and real estate interests have traditionally believed that

annexation benefits both the city itself and the entire me=

tropolitan region. These groups have been especially active

in the South, a region in which annexations have been espe=

cially frequent since the late nineteenth century.36 The

civic boosters promote urban expansion as the "wave of the

future" and a sign of economic prosperity. They argue that

since annexation increases the city‘s size, population, and

economic base, annexation will in turn enhance the city's

regional and national status; increase per capita state and

federal revenue allocations; and reduce taxes· and improve

services.37

33 Blaine A. Brownell and David R. Goldfield, "Southern Ur=
ban History," in gn; Qlgy in Southern History, gn; Groyth
ng Qnnnn Ciyilization ln gn; Snnnn, Blaine A. Brownell
and David R. Goldfield, eds. (Port Washington, NY: Ken=
nikat Press, 1977), p. 8.

36 Richard L. Forstall, pp. 23¤25; Leo F. Schnore (January
1962), pp. 407=O8.

37 Brett W. Hawkins, Politics nng Qnbnn Policies, (Indianap=
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City government officials, especially politicians, see

annexation expanding the city government, providing more

jobs in an enlarged bureaucracy and additional patronage po-

sitions. Business interests and their allies believe annex-

ation will increase their power and influence in the metro-

politan region. These city boosters hope to lure outside

business and industry to the community by advertising the

city's growth as proof that firms will prosper in this urban

environment. Furthermore, city officials and business and

industrial leaders compete with other regional and national

cities for growth. They hope that annexation, by increasing

the city's size and population, will give them additional

advantages in this race, such as the rivalry between St.

Louis and Chicago in the nineteenth century. Many southern

cities, in fact, pointed to these two cities as prosperous

communities whose rise they attributed partly to frequent

and extensive annexations.3°

olis: The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc., 1971), p. 55; Da-
vid R. Goldfield, "Pursuing the American Urban Dream: Ci-
ties in the Old South," in The City in Southern History,
pp. 61 and 71; Howard N. Rabinowitz, "Continuity and
Change: Southern Urban Development, 1860-l900," in The
City in Southern History, p. 115; Blaine A. Brownell,
"The Urban South Comes of Age, 1900-1940, in The City in

.Southern History, pp. 150-51 and 155-56; R. L. Johnston,
Political, Electoral, and Spatial Systems, (Oxford, UK:
Clarendon Press, 1979), p. 150; Raymond E. Murphy, p.
520; Victor Jones, pp. 259-62.

3° Wyatt W. Belcher, The Economic Riyalry Between S;. Louis
ang Chicago 1850-1880, (New York: AMS Press, 1968), pp.
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Civic groups and intellectuals also support annexation as

a means to achieve efficient and progressive government for

the metropolitan community. They claim that the suburbs are

only "extensions" of the adjacent city, rather than distinct

communities. They argue, therefore, that annexation will

end unnecessary political fragmentation and bring a central-

ized, metropolitan administration. This will eliminate ser-

vice duplications, improve efficiency, increase the number

and quality of services, and lowers per capita service

costs. Annexation is consistent with their personal and or-

" ganizational philosophies stressing "good government."3°

In contrast, opponents of annexation have been character-

ized as less familiar with local suburban problems and/or

satisfied with the local government, including services.

Farmers and other rural residents accustomed to limited

public services willingly trade fewer services and capital

facilities for less congestion and pollution, lower living

· costs, and lower taxes.‘°

114-138 passim; Brett W. Hawkins (1971), p. 55; Victor
Jones, pp. 254-63 passim; Blaine A. Brownell, pp. 155-56.

3° Robert L. Lineberry, "Reforming Metropolitan Governance:
Requiem or Reality," Thg Georgetown Lgw Journal, 58:675
(1970), p. 693; Victor Jones, pp. 259-62; Brett W. Haw-
kins (1971), p. 55; Blaine A. Brownell, pp. 142 and
150-51.

‘°
A. Hawley and B. Zimmer, pp. 426-29. Jeanne Fox, "Re-
gionalism and Minority Participation," JQPS Public Policy
Series, (Washington, D. C: Joint Center for Political
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Suburbanites have perceived few positive benefits from

annexation, but many negative effects for the community.

Cox, Sengstock, and Short, among others, note that each su-

burban community acquires social and economic advantages as

an autonomous municipality which enhance its desirability as

a place to live. The jurisdiction gains fiscal authority to

raise and spend local revenues. It is rarely in the subur-

ban economic interest to surrender this autonomy to promote

metropolitan political integration. Annexation incorporates

a community's advantages into the larger city, reducing per

capita revenue allocations, despite higher taxes.*1 Annexa-

tion also jeopardizes the advantages the middle class seek

in suburbia: less crowding and congestion, socioeconomic

homogeneity, "supposedly" superior schools, public services,

home ownership opportunities, and participation in local po-

licy decisions. The economic advantages resulting from

greater service efficiencies may not compensate for loss of

1
these personal "advantages" and the community's political

independence. For these reasons suburbanites support their

community's independence and the status quo and resist at-

Studies, 1973), p. 30.

*1 Kevin Cox (1979), pp. 310-11; (1973), pp. 19-20; John R.
Short, Ap Introduction pp Political Geography, (London:
Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1982), 162-64; Frank S. Sengstock
(1960), pp. 4-5.
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tempts to impose city control through annexation.*2

Although suburbanites resist annexations, cities and

their civic boosters in several states can overcome this op=

position by using pro=annexation statutory techniques. One

· of these techniques is the "home rule" statute. The "home

rule" statutes embody a philosophy, popularized in this cen=

tury, which argues that cities have the right to govern

their affairs with the minimum of "interference" from the

state government. "Home rule" statutes in Texas, Missouri,

and Oklahoma, for example, allow large cities to annex ex=

tensively with little effective opposition. Cities annex

through municipal ordinances regardless of suburban senti=

ments. In this way they can boost their size, population,

and economic base when they believe it necessary without

having to gain the approval of those suburbanites facing an=

nexation. As a consequence, cities in "home rule" states

have been able to annex many suburban communities and have

been become some of the largest cities, geographically, in

*2 Thomas R. Dye, "The Local—Cosmopolitan Dimension and the
Study of Urban Politics," Social Forces, 41:3 (March
1963), pp. 244=46. Robert L. Lineberry and Ira Sharkan—
sky, Urban Politics and Public Policy, 2nd ed. (New York:
Harper & Row Publishers, 1974), p. 130; Betty Tableman,
pp. 13=l4; Oliver P. Williams, "Life Style Values and
Political Decentralization in Metropolitan Areas," South=
western Social Science Quarterly, 48:3 (December 1967),
pp. 302=03; Luther H. Gulick, pp. 125-27; Kevin Cox
(1979), p. 307; I. M. Barlow, p. 21; B. W. Hawkins and T.
R. Dye, p. 18; Victor Jones, p. 296.
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this county.*3 In Virginia, "home rule" has never been em—

bodied in a specific statute. The "home rule" concept as it

relates to annexation developed from the General Assembly's

changes in the annexation statutes when the legislators re=

vised the state's constitution and statutory code in

l902=O4. These revisions permitted cities and towns to an=

nex territory under "general laws" rather than having to

seek legislative permission as was the custom in the nine=

teenth century.**

Even though the "home rule" philosophy has been an a ef-

fective tool for civic boosterism, promoting annexation in

many cities in several states, in other states it has actu=

ally increased the restrictions on annexation. In these

latter states suburbanites and their representatives have

used the "home rule" philosophy to resist "forced annexa=

tions." "Home rule" fosters a suburban belief in "self—det=

ermination" and freedom from city evils.*5 In this respect

"home rule" has been turned into a tool for suburban civic

partisans who seek to maintain their community's autonomy

*3 william O. Winter (1981), p. 79.

** William L. Martin and J. E. Buchholtz "Annexation——Virgi=
nia's Dilemma," Washington ang Lgg Lgw Reyiew, 24 (1967),
pp. 243=44; S. J. Makielski, jr. and David G. Temple,
Special District Goyernment ip Virginia, (Charlottes=

· ville, VA: The University Press of Virginia, 1967), pp.
3=4..

*5 Victor Jones, p. 296; Edward Soja, pp. 45=46.
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and to oppose the city°s annexation attempts. Suburban

"home rule" charters oiten require referenda to give the

community a veto over any annexation proposals.*6

Each municipality and its territory evolve a local iden-

tity and constituency, re-enforced by incorporation, the

"home rule" statutes, and fiscal authority. The municipali-

ty’s boundaries take on an immortality and a constituency:

its residents and government employees develop civic allegi-

ance and a vested interest in the community's preservation.

They become their community's civic boosters. Their identi-

ties becomes tied to the municipality's continued existence.

Geopolitical conflicts tend to erupt, consequently, when one

municipality, usually a city, attempts to annex a suburban

community. This conflict results because one political jur-

isdiction is attempting to expand its territory at the ex-

pense of the other jurisdiction°s existence, ending the pri-

vileges and advantages which the latter jurisdiction and its

constituency enjoy.*7

*6 Victor Jones, pp. 236-37.

*7 Albert J. Reiss, jr. "The Community and the Corporate
Area," Uniyersity Qi Pennsylyania Law Reyiew, 105:4 (Fe-
bruary 1957), p. 457; Edward Soja, p. 46; Victor Jones,
p. 296; Luther R. Gulick, pp. 49-50; Thomas Reed (1962),
p. 122; Anthony Downs,"Metropolitan Growth and Future
Political Problems," in The Structure Q; Polltical Geog-
raphy, Kasperson and Minghi eds. (Chicago: Aldine Pub-
lishing Company, 1969), p. 287; Donald J. Curran, "The
Metropolitan Problem," National Tax Journal, 16:3 (Sep-
tember 1963), p. 214.
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1.5 PUBLIQ SERYICES AND COMPREHENSIYE PLANNING

Supporters of annexation contend that by reducing politi-

cal fragmentation, annexation provides better services for

more people and at a lower cost. They argue that political

fragmentation creates service inefficiencies. Each juris-

diction tries to provide a full range of public services for

residents thereby creating duplications.*° Adjacent juris-

dictions compete in service provisions rather than cooperat-

ing to reduce costs and to end inefficiencies and inequita-

ble service and tax provisions.*9

At times service "spillovers" result because one munici-

pality, generally the city, provides services that are not

provided by neighboring jurisdictions. Spillovers and costs

associated with providing services to non-resident workers

raise central city expenses, and residents of the adjacent

jurisdictions benefit without paying for the services.9°

Some suburban municipalities even underfinance public ser-

vices expecting residents to benefit from the service spill-

*9 I. M. Barlow, p. 22; Frank Sengstock, p. 117.

*9 I. M. Barlow, p. 116; Kenneth Newton, "American Urban
Politics: Social Class, Political Structure, and Public
Goods," Urban Affairs Quarterly, 11:2 (December 1975),
pp.253-54.5°

Raymond E. Murphy, p. 520; A. Hawley and B. Zimmer, p.
416; Harold M. Mayer, pp. 5-6; Edward H. Hobbs, "A Prob-
lem--Fragmentation, One Answer--Annexation," National
Qlylg Reyiew, 60:8 (September 1971), pp. 431-32; I. W.
Barlow, pp. 22-23; Bryan Massam, p. 201.
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overs.5*

Each community°s government sets tax rates needed to

raise revenues to cover service costs. The greater the fi-

nancial resources, the greater the number of services pro-

vided.52 Each community's financial resources, consequently,

are the crucial indicator of the quality and variety of

public services which the community's government can offer

residents. In most communities, property taxes provide the

largest source of revenues for services. Community offi-

cials who want to enhance the tax base restrict land uses

to: (1) promote high-property tax districts such as affluent

residential areas and commercial/industrial zones; and (2)

minimize low-tax districts such as multiple-family hous-

ing.52 Metropolitan political fragmentation can raise public

service costs, promote inequalities, and create fierce com-

petition among jurisdictions who are seeking to maximize

5* Frank S. Sengstock, pp. 2-3; Jeanne Fox, p. 4.

52 I. M. Barlow, p. 23; Donald J. Curran, p. 214; Bryan Mas-
sam, "Political Geography and the Provision of Public
Services," Progress ip Geography, 6 (1974), p. 201; J. C.
Bollens and H. J. Schmandt, p. 246.

52 Anthony Downs, "Metropolitan Growth and Future Political
Problems," in The Structure pf Political Geography, Kas-
person and Minghi, eds. (Chicago: Aldine Publishing Com-
pany, 1969), p. 288; Kenneth Newton, pp. 253-54. Kevin
R. Cox (1973), pp. 19-20; David Harvey, "Society, the

City, and the Space-Economy of Urbanism," (Washington, D.
C: Association of American Geographers, Commission on
College Geography, Resource Paper No. 18, 1972), p. 16.
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their economic base at the expense of neighboring

jurisdictions.5* The suburbanization of the middle and upper

classes, businesses, and industries, and the segregation of

the poor and minorities in the city, exacerbates the fiscal

disparities between the city and suburbs.55

Meanwhile suburbs seek businesses and industries for

their communities to gain high—tax revenues and offset ser-

vice costs. Suburbs with large nonresidential tax bases can

maintain low property taxes while providing equal or better

services than the less affluent city and suburbs.55 These

° gains are a boom for suburbs where these firms locate but

pose serious financial losses for the cities.57 Municipal

annexation, by incorporating both affluent and poor areas in

one political jurisdiction, distributes the region's econom-

ic resources more equitably. This provides a high level of

services for more people and at a lower cost.5°

5* Edward H. Hobbs, pp. 431-32; Raymond E. Murphy, p. 521.
Kenneth Newton, pp. 253-54.

55 Lowdon Wingo, "Introduction: Some Public Economics of So-

cial Exclusion," in Minority Persgectiyes, Lowdon Wingo
ed. (Baltimore: Resources for the Future, Inc. 1972), p.
4; Woo Sik Kee, "City-Suburban Differentials in Local Go-
vernment Fiscal Effort," National Ta; Journal 21:2 (June
1968), pp. 183-89 passim; Jean Gottman, p. 7.

55 A. Hawley and B. Zimmer, p. 417;

57 Anthony Downs, pp. 287-88;

55 Edward Hobbs, pp. 431-32; Raymond E. Murphy, p. 521; Ken-
neth Newton, pp. 253-54.
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Even with the socioeconomic differences between the su-

burbs and the city, Curran found that increasing population

density and rising service demands in suburban areas caused

increasing homogeneity in public service expenditures, and

uniformity in tax rates between the two groups. Competition

among suburban communities brought more services, as the

communities vied to offer their residents the best service

package. With the growing demand for services and capital

improvements, communities with low taxes were forced to

raise taxes more often than communities with higher taxes in

order to provide additional services and to upgrade existing

ones. Government officials in high tax communities were

restrained by residents' opposition to further tax increas-

es. This restraint increased conformity in tax rates among

suburban communities.5°

Curran hypothesized that the increasing homogeneity of

public services and public service expenditures diminished

the socioeconomic differences between suburban and city com-

munities. This could increase chances that suburbanites

would support city annexation.‘°

S’
Donald Curran, p. 215-18; I. M. Barlow, p. 29.

6° Donald Curran, pp. 221-22.
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Annexation does not always improve government efficiency

or administration for the urban region. Differences between

the city's needs and suburban needs may interfere with the

city government's ability to provide services for suburban

residents.— A larger bureaucracy may be overspecialized, in-

flexible, or over-departmentalized. The responsiveness of

small governments may outweigh any inefficiencies resulting

from their size. Smaller bureaucracies serve a smaller,

usually more homogeneous community, and can be adapted spe-

cifically to meet their constituency's needs.6‘

In most municipal governments, there is a service monopo-

ly that arises from the very nature of public works. These

services are available to residents usually from only one

supplier who can dictate their scale,_ quality, and price,

regardless of individual needs or preferences. In suburban

areas, small governments can compete for new growth by tai-

loring service packages to the desires of the community.

6* Robert L. Bish and Robert Warren, "Scale and Monopoly
Problems in Urban Government Services," Urban Affairs

Quarterly 8:1 (1972), pp. 98-99; Vincent Ostrom, Charles

M. Tiebout, and Robert Warren, "The Organization of Go-

vernment in Metropolitan Areas: A Theoretical Inquiry,"
Amenican Political Science Reyiey, 55:4 (December 1961),

pp. 837-38; Gregory C. Krohm, "An Economic Analysis of

Municipal Annexation Policy: Approached from the Theory
of Fiscal C1ubs," (unpublished doctor's dissertation,
Blacksburg, VA: Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State

University, March 1973), pp. 159-60; Winston W. Crouch,

"The Government of a Metropolitan Region," Uniyersity Qi ,
Pennsylyania Law Reviey, 105:5 (February 1957), pp.
482-83; Duane Lockard, p. 489.
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Such an opportunity is lost when the suburb is annexed to

the city.62

Along with service inefficiencies, officials promoting

annexation argue that the integration, coordination, and

comprehensive provision of urban services is most effective

on a regional basis. The city planning administration can

devise such a program after annexing the suburban peri-

phery.63 Individual jurisdictional planning efforts fail to

address regional problems precisely because such problems

necessitate a region-wide public policy response. Futher-

more, many cities annex undeveloped areas to ensure proper

zoning, land-use planning, and construction codes, prior to

and during development. Annexation prior to full develop-

ment avoids problems created by subdividers and contractors

who provide minimal or poorly designed subdivison layouts

incompatible with city regulations.6*

Among those arguing that annexation's effectiveness is

overstated, Ostrom gt gl. note that interjurisdictional

conflicts in urban areas are often exaggerated. Local go-

62 R. Bish and R. Warren, pp. 102-03; Betty Tableman, p. 34;
Thomas Muller, pp. 1-4.

63 Dean S. Rugg, Spatial Foundations gf Urbanism, (Dubuque,

IA: Wm. C. Brown Company, Publishers, 1978), p. 202; Jean
Gottman, p. 9; Raymond Murphy, p. 515; Harold Mayer, p.
5; Frank Sengstock, pp. 5-6.

6* Luther Gulick, pp. 17-19; Thomas Muller, p. 2; Harold
Mayer, p. 5.
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vernments function as a "system" which forces cooperation

and interaction to minimize conflict. Such cooperation

creates "consistent and predictab1e" behavioral patterns,

rather than conflicting and contradictory actions. Metro~

politan governments cooperate because this facilitates

smoother intergovernmental relations and solves problems.

Ostrom ag a;. also note that this cooperation, in effect,

reduces community autonomy in pursuit of common goals. As a

consequence, the historic argument for annexation to coordi=

nate planning within the urban region is less plausible be=

cause cooperation promotes common planning objectives.66

Annexations have been most successful in small, metropol=

itan regions where annexation can effectively reduce juris=

dictional fragmentation. Annexation is less effective in

large metropolitan areas because the region becomes too

large for the city to control. In such cases, annexations

may postpone or exaggerate problems, or create a municipali=

ty too large and complex to be efficient and harmonious.

Diseconomies of scale develop which disrupt annexation's ob=

jectives.66

66 V. Ostrom, C. Tiebout, and R. Warren, pp. 831 and 842.

66 Martin I. Glassner and Harm J. De Blij, Systematic gg;;=
g;ga; Geography, 3rd ed., (New York: John Wiley & Sons,
;;80;;gp. 240; Thomas Reed (1962), p. 122; Jean Gottmann,
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Changing urban geopolitics provide several alternatives

to municipal annexation to provide public services and capi-

tal improvements in suburban areas outside the city. Among

these is county government. In recent years counties have

faced increasing demands for public services, due to growing

suburbanization in areas far from municipalities and rising

opposition to municipal annexations. Counties have become

more like municipalities. This has given rise to the "urban

county."6’

County government is a "logical" instrument for coordi-

nating services because it is already established, its

structure is familiar, and its administrative area is often

coterminous with the metropolitan region. The county's role

does not increase the metropolitan region's political frag-

mentation but offers an alternative to annexation. The

county can provide more services with greater coordination

than individual service districts.°° Where well-organized

governments such as "urban counties" exist, area residents

67 Herbert S. Duncombe, County Goyernment gn America, (Wash-
ington: National Association of Counties, 1966), p. 30;

Thomas P. Murphy and John Rehfuss, Urban Politics gg the

Suburbag Era, (Homewood, IL: The Dorsey Press, 1976), p.

147.

6° Mark B. Feldman and Everett L. Jassy, gt al., "Note: The

Urban County: A Study gf New Approaches tg Local Govern-

ment in Metropolitan Areas," Haryard Lay Reyiey, 73:3
(January 1960), p. 526-27; Herbert Duncombe, p. 30.
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have often resisted annexation successfully.6’

Service districts are another alternative to annexation.

They allow communities to tailor services to meet customer

preferences or the optimal level for efficiency.’° Communi-

ties minimize service district costs by tailoring the dis-

tricts to offer several services with similar distribution

areas. Although increasing the number of governments pro-

vides a more precise allocation of goods according to citiz-

en preferences, it raises costs per unit. Service districts

offer increased services and a better "fit" to customer

tastes with lower per unit costs. Suburban areas gain bet-

ter services without annexation.’*

Service districts also undermine-the dual monopolies that

government officials hold both as public representatives and

as service administrators. Government officials often favor

the production of services over their constituents' prefer-

ences; expediency is promoted over efficiency or need.72

G9 Raymond Murphy, pp. 506-O7.

7° Vincent L. Marando and Carl Reggie Whitley, "city-c¤u¤cy

Consolidation, An Overview of Voter Response," Qrbag af-
fafr; Quarterly, 8:2 (December 1972), pp. 192-93; V. Os-
trom, C. Tiebout, and R. Warren, pp. 837-38; R. Bish and
R. Warren, pp. 103-O5.

7* R. Bish and R. Warren, pp. 104-06.

72 R. Bish and R. Warren, pp. 106-10; V. Ostrom, C. Tiebout,
and R. Warren, pp. 837-38.
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A third alternative to municipal annexation is

intergovernmental service agreements, whereby two or more

governments "trade" services. These agreements cover such

services as water and sewage, education, and police and fire

protection. They foster better services, greater efficien-

cy, and lower per unit costs.73 Futhermore, suburbs with si-

milar socioeconomic characterists can develop their own ser-

vice packages.7*

A fourth alternative is for the city to provide services

for suburban communities. The city°s centralized adminis-

tration provides planning and service coordination and min-

imizes duplications and spillovers. The quality of services

improves, and the city's central location is cost effective.

Suburban governments avoid costly capital outlays for many

services, and cities can assess surcharges to offset capital

costs and higher taxes that city residents pay.73

73 Thomas R. Dye, Charles S. Liebman, Oliver P. Williams,
and Harold Herman, "Differentiation and Cooperation in a
Metropolitan Area," Midvest Journal gf Political Science,
7:2 (1962), p. 146.

7* T. Dye, C. Liebman, O. Williams, and H. Herman, pp.
154-55; Bryan Massam, p. 202; I. M. Barlow, p. 17; J.
Bollens and H. Schmandt, p. 246; Anthony Downs, p. 289.

73 Mable Walker, "Fiscal Aspects of Metropolitan Regional
Development," University gf Pennsylvania Law Reviev,
105:4 (February l957),pp. 496-98; Betty Tableman, pp.
33-34; Thomas Muller, pp. 1-4.
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Ostrom gt al. argue that with several small jurisdic-

tions residents can choose a community whose service mix and

service costs fit their particular preferences. Price com-

petition is, however, only equitable: (1) where the juris-

diction's public goods are sufficiently internalized to pre- —

vent spillovers into adjacent communities; and (2) when the

benefits and costs of public services are distributed uni-

formly throughout the region. Competition is greatest in

large metropolitan regions where residents have enough in-

formation to compare public services and their costs, thus

pressuring local governments to allocate tax resources effi-

ciently.76

1.6 FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS QF ANNEXATION

Annexation allows cities to regain suburbanizing popula-

tion and economic resources, thus promoting city population

growth, a broader economic base, and lower per capita taxes.

The increased land available for development works in tandem

with the expanded economic base to make the city competitive

with suburban communities for industrial and commercial

firms seeking to locate in the urban region. Given the con-

tinuing suburbanization of urban areas, Cox notes that an-

nexation is a major factor in the continued fiscal health of

76 Ostrom, pp. 838-40.
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most central cities.77

Where cities have annexed large, undeveloped suburban ar=

eas, such as Dallas, Denver, Kansas City, and Los Angeles

did prior to 1915, these parcels were developed into low=

density residential and commercial districts resembling

those in the city's suburbs. The areas provided continued

economic development and population growth for decades aft=

erwards.7° Many American cities no longer annex land. Be=

sides the legal restrictions and the lack of unincorporated

territory, annexations can create financial problems which

have become more important in annexation proposals in recent

years.79

Because of higher costs, cities are more selective in

their annexation goals. Cities attempt to annex economical=

ly lucrative areas: affluent residential and commercial/in-

dustrial districts, municipal properties and facilities, and

natural resources. They bypass adjacent but impoverished ar=

eas. Poor communities cost the city more in public services

and capital improvements than they return in taxes. These

areas may remain unincorporated, despite a serious need for

77 Kevin Cox (1979), pp. 310-ll; R.! D. McKenzie, p. 191;
Thomas Muller, pp. 3=4; Betty Tableman, pp. 4=5; Joel
Miller, "Annexation, The Outer Limits of City Growth,"
American Demographics, (November 1984), p. 32.

79 Harold Mayer, p. 4; Victor Jones, p. 129.

79 Jeanne Fox, p. 7.
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better services and capital improvements.8°

Davies argues that suburban commuters provide many eco-

nomic advantages for the cities which help to underwrite the

costs of providing services. The commuters' business and

industrial activities in the city create demand for offices

and factories and spawn auxillary firms to supply their

needs. This demand increases property values, employment

opportunities, and tax revenues, which offset commuter ser-

vice costs.88

When a city annexes land it usually incurs compensation

costs, payable to the township or, as in Virginia, the coun-

ty in which the land was originally held. The city reim-

burses the holding government, usually at fair market value,

for schools, public facilities, and any accompanying public

debts that are part of the area annexed.82

8° David Berman, p. 194; Thomas Muller, pp. 79-SO and 141;
Harold Mayer, p. 5; I. M. Barlow, pp. 16-17; J. Bollens
and H. Schmandt, p. 242; Kevin Cox (1979), p. 329.

81 David Davies, "City-Suburban Differentials in Local Go-
vernment Fiscal Effort, A Comment," National Ta; Journal,
22 (September 1969), p. 422-23.

82 Chester Bain (1966), p. 161-91 passim; Frank Sengstock,
pp. 93-95.
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1.7 RACE-RELATED CONSIDERATIONS

Despite increasing black population in many cities, the _

gains of blacks in political power have come mostly since

the civil rights legislation of the 1960's and 1970's. Whe-

re blacks constitute a sizeable proportion of the city's po-

pulation or have gained a measure of political power, they

are apprehensive of any proposal, such as an annexation,

which could undermine their power base. Black residents may

fear that adding large numbers of white suburban residents

and decreasing the percentage of blacks in the city's popu-

lation will reduce their voice in in city government and

their allocation of political patronage. Losing political

power means re-establishing the black political agenda with-

in a new government administration. Blacks, therefore, want

·full participation in the decision-making process to protect

their interests. Without participation, Marshall notes, me-

tropolitan reforms, including annexation, usually fail to

improve services for minorities.°3

°3 John V. Moeser and Rutledge M. Dennis, The Politics gf
Annexation, Oligarchic Poyer in a Southern City, (Cam- „

bridge, MA: Schenkman Publishing Company, Inc., 1982),
pp. 1-15 passim; William Winter (1981), p. 79; Jeanne Fox _

pp. 10-11; Robert Lineberry, pp. 694-95; Dale R. Mars-
hall, "Metropolitan Government: Views of Minorities," in
Minority Perspectiyes, Lowdon Wingo ed. (Baltimore: Re-
sources for the Future, Inc., 1972), pp. 25-26.
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In the financially troubled city, annexation benefits ac-

crue to black residents by increasing tax revenues and re-

ducing service spillovers which raise city taxes. Annexa-

tion also affords blacks greater access to former suburban

areas and better quality housing because suburban zoning

laws and other exclusionary land regulations can be removed.

City pollution regulations reduce health hazards, and public

transportation facilities can reach suburbanized employment

opportunities. Black leaders can, consequently, fulfill

political promises to provide better living standards.8°

As a major city constituency, with equitable political

representation, black residents can use their political pow-

er to mediate between other constituencies in the enlarged

city. Black opposition to annexation, furthermore, may be

no greater than traditional black antipathy to white city

administrations which fail to address black concerns.86

Despite annexation's potential advantages for blacks, it

is more likely to undermine their political gains than to

help them. Blacks lose voting strenqth.86 White officials

8* Dale Marshall p. 4; T. P. Murphy, pp. 181-91; Kevin Cox
(1973), pp. 35-36.

86 Dale Marshall, p. 17-18.

86 Robert Lineberry, pp. 694-95; J. Moesen and R. Dennis, p.
1; Thomas Reed (1962), p. 122; Edward C. Banfield, "The
Politics of Metropolitan Organization," Midwest Journal
Q; Political Sclence, 77:1 (1957), pp. 86-87.
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may not address the issues of greatest concern to black

residents, or even consider these concerns important. Those

proposing government reforms mistakenly believe the reforms

are important to all metropolitan area residents when they

are actually of greatest concern to middle-class residents.

Annexation, for example, improves "physical services," such

as pollution control and garbage disposal, which, while im-

portant, are generally less crucial for blacks than "social

services," such as high quality job opportunities.°7

Blacks are also likely to see their concerns postponed in

favor of those of the newly annexed white, middle-class su-

burbanites. City officials traditionally offer suburbanites

concessions to placate opposition to annexation.°° On the

other hand, whites fear that increasing black political pow-

er will undermine their economic and social control of city

resources. The white city administration often annexes pre-

dominately white suburbs to cffset the increasing black po-

pulation and their political power.°°
(

°7 Dale Marshall, pp. 23-25; Jeanne Fox, p. 13.

°°
Betty Tableman, p. 12; Morton Grodzins, Thg Metropolitah
hhgg gg g Racial Problem, (Pittsburgh: The University of

Pittsburgh Press, 1959), pp. 14-15; Victor Jones, p. 46;

Jeanne Fox, p. 30; T. P. Murphy, pp. 181-91.

°’
Morton Grodzins, pp. 14-15.
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Blacks have sought federal assistance to investigate an-

nexation which reduced their political representation. The

U. S. Commission of Civic Rights intervened in numerous an-

nexation suits between 1975 and 1980 to stop annexations

that weakened black political power.’° City officials·com-

plain that federal intervention greatly impedes annexations.

Intervention delays annexation and interferes in the munici-

pal govenment operations. The Southern Growth Policies Com-

mission on the Future of the South recommends, consequently,

that cities seek federal guidance and minority participation

in planning annexations.°‘

1.8 SUMMARX

Municipal annexation has been a prominent feature of ur-

ban geopolitics in the United States for the last two centu-

ries. Four issues have traditionally formulated and affect-

ed annexation proposals: civic boosterism and community

autonomy; the provision of public services and comprehensive

planning; financial considerations; and race-related consid-

erations. These issues have shown both the benefits and the

problems which develop when cities attempt to annex land to

’°
"Voting Rights Act Needs Extension," Nation Qiyin Reyiew,

70:9 (October 1981), p. 535.

9* "Board Studies Future of Southern Cities," Nation Qiyig
Reyiey, 70:7 (July 1981), pp. 364-65.
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reduce the political fragmentation and to recapture the lost

population and economic resources which have suburbanized.

With the tremendous population growth and suburbanization

in this century, engulfing most metropolitan areas, and the

rise of suburban opposition and restrictions on annexation

statutes, annexation has become much less common in the last

half of the twentieth century than it was earlier. Suburban

residents generally prefer the low-density suburbs to the

more crowded cities because of their affinity with small,

local governments and their ability to maintain a more homo=

geneous, middle=class "family" environment in suburban com=

munities. In addition, the availability of services and ca=

pital improvements, comparable to those of the city, gives

suburbanites the same advantages city residents enjoyed.

Early literature on annexation strongly favored annexa=

tion as the most efficient, effective, and equitable solu—

tion to metropolitan political fragmentation and the provi=

sion of services. More recent articles, especially since

1950, have argued that annexation has not been the "cure=

all" for metropolitan problems. In fact this literature has

often argued that: (1) annexation could create greater in=

efficiencies by creating diseconomies of scale in the city;

(2) intergovernmental cooperation through service districts

or the provision of services by the county could would work
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as well, and without strong suburban opposition. Annexation

remains a viable geopolitical tool to reduce political frag=

mentation in small metropolitan areas where suburbs lack

services and the enlarged city does not bring diseconomies

of scale.
V



Chapter II

THESIS OBJECTIVES

The thesis has three major objectives: (1) to trace the

evolution of four issues critical to annexation conflict==

=civic boosterism and community autonomy, public services

and planning, financial considerations, and race=related

considerations; (2) to assess the extent to which these is=

sues played a role in one metropolitan area, Roanoke, Virgi=

nia, during the middle of the twentieth century; and (3) to

show the interaction between the City of Roanoke and Roanoke

County, the major actors in these suits, as an example of

urban geo=politics.

2.1 METHODOLOGZ ·

Since the thesis objectives focus on Roanoke's historic

use of annexation to expand its boundaries and involve geo=

political conflicts, I chose to fashion a methodology from

historical and political geography to describe and analyze

the historical and political processes--the evolution of the

four critical issues as major factors in Roanoke's annexa=

tions and as generators of geopolitical conflict in the me-

tropolitan region=¤which created the past and present geo=

political configuration in the Roanoke Metropolitan Region.

37
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As a basis for the methodology, I borrowed Norton, Kovacik,

and Guelke's ideas on _historical geography and Prescott’s

ideas on political geography. Norton, Kovacik, and Guelke

have described historical geography's purpose as recon;

structing the scenario, or process, which formed a lands-

cape. In a similar vein Prescott‘s concepts of the role of

political geography focus on the landscape, or areal pat-

tern, and the political processes which contributed to this

pattern. This landscape then is the setting for such his-

toric and political processes which not only created it but

which also provided a setting on which subsequent events oc-

cur. Historical and political geography seek to understand

these processes and the landscape form at those periods in

the past which were significant both then and for their in-

fluence on the landscape's present configuration.*2 In this

instance the landscape is the Roanoke Metropolitan Region

and my inquiry centers on three annexations which occurred

in 1943, 1949, and 1962, as well as those earlier and later

*2 William Norton, "Historical Geography as the Evolution of
Spatial Form," in Period and Place, Research Methods lg
Historical Geography, Alan R. H. Baker and Mark Billinge,
eds., (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1982), p.

253; Charles F. Kovacik, "Applied Historical Geography
and Landscape Studies," in Applications pf Geographical
Research, Harold A. Winters and Marjorie K. Winters, eds.

(Ann Arbor: Michigan_State University, 1971), pp. 53-54;
J. R. V. Prescott, Political Geography, (London: Methuen

& Co., Ltd., 1972), pp. 1-2. Leonard Guelke, Historical
Understanding lg Geography, Ag Idealist Approach, (Cam-
bridge: Cambridge University Press, 1982), pp. 13 and 48.
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annexations which surround this time period.

Guelke's approach to historical geography and landscape

studies also provided another useful concept for achieving

my thesis objectives. Guelke terms his research approach

"idealism."’3 The idealistic approach centers on understand=

ing how the thoughts of the major actors governed their ac=

tions and activities in creating this landscape. I used

Guelke's concept but applied it more restrictively==limiting

it to the ideas which evolved through the public actions of

the principal actors as public personae working in concert

rather than as individuals. In this case the principal ac=

tors were city and county officials, the two groups whose

actions set the agenda~—the four issues--for these annexa=

tions. I restricted Guelke's "idealism" concept to only the

public thoughts and actions of the two groups for two rea=

sons. First, Virginia's annexation statutes restrict annex=

ation suits to the actions of one or more groups, rather

than to the efforts of an individual. Second, the statutes

mandate that the need for annexation rests on the area's

need for annexation. The support or opposition of individu=

als is sublimated to the need of the area as a whole. An=

nexation, therefore, is a corporate or group endeavor, and

my thesis focuses on these two groups and their supporters

’3
Leonard Guelke, p. 48.
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rather than on the thoughts and actions of particular

individuals within the groups.

This methodology provides a framework for recreating the

history of Roanoke's thirteen annexation attempts, and for

analyzing the relative importance of the major issues in

V
these annexations. While my thesis considers Roanoke's en-

tire annexation history, I focus on the annexations of 1943,

1949 and 1961 because these annexations occurred during the

growing opposition to the city's annexation proposals. This

opposition has had a strong and decisive impact on the

city's annexations.

Because annexation is a legal process which has undergone

several changes during Roanoke's history, I outlined the

changes in the Virginia constitutions of 1869, 1902, and

1970, as well as in the statutory codes for 1874, 1883,

1904, 1950, and 1982, including subsequent revisions where

indicated. These documents prescribe both the legal basis

for annexation and the judicial procedure for affecting an-

nexation in Virginia.

While Virginia's annexation procedures have been estab-

lished since 1902, the General Assembly's modifications of

these statutes and court decisions had a direct bearing on

Roanoke's annexation suits. These changes reflected the

evolving legislative, political, and judicial attitudes to-
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wards annexation which would have a direct effect on Roa=

noke"s annexations. These changes also clarify questions

which arose as a result of the research on the city's annex=

ation history.

Following the review of constitutional and statutory po=

licy is a summary of Roanoke's thirteen annexation attempts.

This establishes the background of the city's annexation

history and details how opposition to annexation increased

from 1930 to 1963. Opposition reached a point at which Roa=

noke County officials and residents opposed all the city's

annexation proposals. The annexations of 1943, 1949, and

1962 comprise the change in attitudes towards annexation.

The public actions of the Roanoke City Council and the

Roanoke County Board of Supervisors formed the nucleus of

the historical and geopolitical conflict. These governments

were what Guelke would call "principal actors" in the annex=

ation suits, around whom coalesced support for and/or

‘ against the annexations. My goal has been to gain an accue

rate understanding of the public opinions, activities, and

interactions of these two governments as legally constituted

bodies, since these actions determined the course for each

”
suit.

Because this thesis analyzes the relative importance of

civic boosterism and local autonomy, services and planning,
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financial considerations, and race—related considerations,

as they evolved in the 1943, 1949, and 1962 annexations, I

summarize the prominence of these issues throughout the en=

tire annexation history, 1874-1984. In researching this

thesis, I examined various archival sources, including the

minutes of the Roanoke City Council and the Roanoke County

Board of Supervisors, Roanoke County Circuit Court documents

from each annexation suit, and miscellaneous correspondences

between the Roanoke City Council, the Roanoke County Board

of Supervisors, and the Vinton Town Council and the Salem

Town Council, where appropriate. These documents formed the

basis for researching in greater detail the more commonly

known public actions of these government bodies in the an=

nexation procedures.

While the city council and supervisors' minutes provide

extensive coverage of most annexation proposals, they have

two limitations. First, they do not cover the major events

in Roanoke's history in the nineteenth century. They omit a

description of each annexation's boundaries and offer little

information on the terms and conditions of the legislation

enacting the 1874 incorporation of the town of Big Lick,

Roanoke's predecessor; the town's reclassification as an

"independent city" in 1884; and Roanoke‘s 1882, 1890, and

1892 annexations under the city's charter revisions. As a
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consequence, I had to consult the Aggg gg ggg yigggnia ggg=

ggg; Assembly for those years to assess (1) the location of

Big Lick's boundaries; (2) whether each charter revision in=

cluded an annexation and get a description of the annexation

boundaries; and (3) the compensation due Roanoke County in

the 1890 and 1892 annexations.

The second limitation is in the nature of these minutes

themselves. They report only the actions of the council and

supervisors, usually omitting mention of the discussions

prior to the final actions. I consulted the city newspa=

pers,°° ggg Boanoke Egggg ggg ggggg gggg, to obtain a more

detailed view of the council/supervisors' actions on annexa=

tion.

According to Morgan the local newspaper can provide in=

sight into local affairs.’5 I found this true in the annexa=

tion suits. The newspapers highlighted conflicts within the

council as well as local feelings towards these annexation

suits, especially growing opposition to these annexations

suits. In addition to their value as a source for public

events, the newspapers also provided editorical commentaries

highlighting the views of the paper. The newspaper has been

’“
These newspapers merged into the Roanoke gimes—Worlg gggg
in 1974.

’5
Michael Morgan, Historgga; Sources gg Geograghy, (Boston:
Butterworths, 1979), p. 134.
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a major local institution as well as primary city civic

booster and frequent annexation supporter. As one of the

few institutions with regional influence, the city newspaper

could mold public opinion. I was able to gain valuable in=

sight into the views of this civic booster and its role in

promoting Roanoke's annexation efforts and countering county

opposition to annexation.

The newspaper research included issues dating from 1889

to the present, with extensive coverage of the council/su=

pervisors' meetings; area response to the annexation propo=

sals and annexation trials;_ the General Assembly's annexa=

tion debates bearing upon annexation in the region; and the

effects of annexation on the region's development. Because

the accuracy of newspaper articles is always open to ques=

tion, I took care also to cross—check the articles, where

possible, with government documents.

This thesis focuses on four issues which the literature

has identified as historically important in annexations in

the United States. These issues are--civic boosterism and

community autonomy, the provision of public services and

comprehensive planning, financial considerations, and race=

related considerations. I use an historical and political

geographic methodology to trace the evolution and the rela=

tive importance of the four issues in Roanoke, Virginia's
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historic use of annexation. The thesis will focus specifi=

cally on Roanoke's 1943, 1949, and 1962 annexations because

these occurred during the growing suburban opposition to an=

nexation. Furthermore, it will note the conflicts between

the two principle actors, the City of Roanoke and Roanoke

County, in these annexation suits as was illustrative of ur=

ban geopolitics.

This historical=political geographic methodology focuses

on the role of the four issues and their use by the two

principal actors in their public activities in the annexa=

tions suits. These issues and their importance helped to

create the geopolitical configurations of the Roanoke Metro=

politan Region ==the setting or landscape--for this urban

conflict. Because the focus is on the two principal actors

as public personae, Guelke's concept of idealism was altered

slightly for use in this methodology. I did this because

focus was on the public activities of the two actors as

groups rather than on the individual members of the two

groups.

The thesis will determine, therefore, not only the rela=

tive influence of the four issues and how they evolved
h

throughout Roanoke's annexation history, but how they helped

to define the public actions of the two principle actors and

the outcome of each annexation suit. The four issues became
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historically significant factors in the continuing geopoli=

tical conflicts in the Roanoke Metropolitan Region as these

conflicts were played out through thirteen annexation suits.



Chapter III °

THE STUDY AREA

3.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter has two objectives.· First, it decribes the

study area, the city of Roanoke, Virginia, and its relevance

to the four key issues==described above. Second, it de=

scribes the legal environment of annexation in Virginia, in=

cluding a summary of two major peculiarities in Virginia's

annexation statutes: city-county separation and the "judi=

cial process"; a review of the major changes in the annexa=°

tion statutes in the twentieth century.

3-2 .1;._¤AN¤KE, Ai A Qääl SIE!

Roanoke, Virginia°s experience with annexation provides

an example of how one city has expanded its boundaries. A

relatively young city, Roanoke has experienced periods of

rapid growth since its incorporation in 1874. Annexations

have always been an important growth mechanism which has

helped Roanoke increase its population from the original 500

residents to a current population of over 100,000. As the

city’s growth consumed land, city officials sought to annex

adjacent suburban areas. Because Virginia°s laws mandate

that municipalities annex predominately "urbanized" land,

47
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Roanoke's annexation have brought in more developed than va=

cant territory. As a result, the city has annexed more of=

ten than it might have under different annexation statutes.

The city has annexed in seven of the last twelve de=

·cades==1874=1985==and in five of the eight decades of this

century. The amount of land annexed in each action was

small, however, nine of the twelve successful annexations

have included less than 2.5 square miles. In the decades

when the city annexed, the city's population gains were

among the greatest in the city’s history, with the exception

of 1960=70, when the city's population declined by 5.1 per

cent despite three small annexations (Table 2).

While the city's population growth has been substantial,

the Roanoke Metropolitan Area, remains a small to medium=

size urban region, with approximately 225,000 residents.96

Previous research on annexation has concluded that annexa=

tion tends to be most appropriate in such urban areas.

Diseconomies of scale do not negate the potential benefits

from annexation, as might happen in larger urban areas.

Roanoke remains one of the nation's smaller urban cen=

ters, although from 1890 to 1940, Roanoke was Virginia's

third largest city. Roanoke continues to be the largest ur~

ban center in Virginia's southwestern region. These two

96 ggiteg ääates Census gf Population, l9§Q, Ylgglnln, Table
, p. .
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rankings, in addition to the city's early rapid development,

created a strong climate of civic boosterism in the city.

Examples of this boosterism were Roanoke's locally well=

known two sobriquets, the "Magic City," and the "Star City

of the South." City boosters competed with other state and

regional cities for growth and prestige. This competition

increased the city's willingness to achieve growth through

annexation of suburban areas.

Because the state°s legal environment has acted to frame

the issues in the city's annexations, the importance of two

issues==services and planning and financial considerations==

=have also been important. These two issues are among the

criteria which the city must use to prove the need for an=

nexation.

On one issue==race=related considerations==Roanoke is not

typical of other settings in which racial concerns have been

an issue. Located in southwestern Virginia, its black popu=

lation, historically, has been small. Neither a northern

industrial city nor a southern magnet for rural to urban mi=

gration of Blacks, Roanoke experienced relatively little

in=migration of Blacks compared to cities farther north or

farther south. In addition, the lack of effective political

power until recent years permitted white politicians in both

the city and suburban governments to ignore any concerns
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black residents may have had regarding these annexations.

As a consequence, the particular issues and concerns of and

about Blacks were not addressed publicly during these suits.

3.3 Tg; LEQAL E§VIRONMEN§

Roanoke's historic experience not only provides a rele=

vant study of these four issues in annexation, it also i1=

lustrates the influence that state annexation statutes bring

to bear on all municipal annexations. Virginia's annexation

statutes differ slightly from those in other states in two

respects. First, Virginia is the only state in which the

legal and jurisdictional separation of cities and counties

is a state=wide policy. Although several cities==Baltimore,

Denver, San Francisco, and St. Louis-—are legally separated

from any county, in Virginia this practice is mandated by

the constitution. City-county separation evolved from the

state's colonial period through various pieces of legisla=

tion rather than from a single act of the General Assembly.

By 1887 the concept had become accepted as a formal legal

policy by state officials. Because of this separation, an=

nexations are usually problematic because counties actually

lose territory, population, and economic resources. Since

towns remain a part of the adjacent county, there is gener=

ally little or no opposition to annexation. The opposition
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that may arise often results from county fear's that the

town may seek city status after the annexation, thereby re-

moving these valuable social and economic resources.’7

This difference makes Virginia, a Southern state, resem-

ble the states of the Northeast and Midwest where there are

strong township governments. Annexations in those states

also involve a "win-lose" situation between cities and town-

ships. Cities in Virginia must compensate the county for

its economic and population losses, similar to the compensa-

tion municipalities in the Northeast and Midwest pay to

townships.°°

3.4 STATUTORV EISTOR! AEQ PROCEDURES

The second difference in Virginia°s annexation statutes

is Virginia°s practice of having the state circuit courts

hear annexation suits. Virginia's sixth constitution,

adopted in 1902, stipulated that the General Assembly would

no longer pass special bills to extend or contract the cor-

porate limits of cities and towns.°’ Instead the state sta-

tutory code was expanded to provide detailed regulations to

"·Chester W. Bain, A ßggy Incorporated: TA; Eyolution gf
City-County Separation in Virginia (Charlottesville, VA:
The University Press of Virginia, 1967), p. 23; Chester
_Bain (1966), pp. ix-x.

’°
Frank Sengstock (1960), pp. 84-108 passim.

"
Chester Bain (1966), p. 1.
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govern annexation and contraction, or detachment.*°°

After much debate, the General Assembly enacted such sta=

tutes under which annexation would be affected through a

court suit, giving rise to the label "judicial process."‘°‘

Such changes were also imperative, given Virginia's practice

of city=county separation and the resulting political con=

flicts. The judiciary's role as a nonbiased agency removed

many of these potential political conflicts which might ar=

ise if some other agency, such as the legislature or a spe=

cial annexation committee, were to decide annexations. Ev-

ery city annexation, no matter how small, reduces county

resources; therefore, if elected officials decided the mer=

its of each annexation, they could be unduly swayed by po1i=

tical se1f=interests. As a result, the political effects

would halt annexations where there was strong opposition.

Annexations could have become infreguent, if not rare.‘°2

Between 1904 and 1950 the General Assembly and the

state°s courts made several changes in the annexation sta=

tutes which clarified ambiguities in the statutes and/or

enabled them to function more effectively.‘“3 One change

1°° Constitution gg Yirginig (1902), Art. VIII, Sec. 126;
ggg; gg y;;g;ni; (1950), Sec. 1014a, pp. 468=70.

1°‘
Chester Bain (1966), pp. 5-6.

‘°Z
Robert G. Dixon, jr., p. 148.

*°3 W. Martin and J. Buchholtz, p. 243.
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came as the result of a series of court rulings from 1906

onward which clarified formerly vague language as to what

the judiciary would accept as sufficient criteria establish-

ing the "necessity for and expediency of" annexation and the

"terms and conditions" for the future management of the area

proposed for annexation. The result of these rulings was

the "standarization" of much of the phraseology in the muni-

cipal petition, especially these two sections. City govern-

ments, consequently, adopted annexation ordinances enumerat-

ing all the major criteria which influenced the courts'

decisions. In 1948 the General Assembly made these courts°

rulings a formal part of the annexation statutes when these

criteria were incorporated into the statutory code.1°“

Another change, made in 1924, increased the number of

judges comprising the annexation court from one to three to

include, a judge from the county circuit court, a judge from

the city circuit court, and a judge from a circuit court

U
outside the area. This broadening of judicial perspectives

increased the court's impartiality.‘°$

1°‘
Chester Bain (1966), pp. 40-41; gege et ylrginle (1950),
Sec. 15.1-1041, pp. 449-451.

‘°5
Chester Bain (1966), pp. 67-68; Aete ef the yirglnia
General Assembly, lggß, Chapter 42, pp. 1076-78; Qege ef
ylrginia (1950), p. 440.
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A third change was a Supreme Court decision, delivered in

1947 and referred to as the "Staples Doctrine," which man-

-dated that the Virginia Constitution had established county

governments for rural areas and city governments for urban

areas; therefore, the state permitted cities to annex the

county's urbanized sections in keeping with this constitu-

tional principle‘°‘

A fourth change occurred in 1948 when the General Assem-

bly enacted into law what was already a judicial precedent.

The law required the court to consider the interests not

only of the city, but those of the county, the area(s) to be

annexed, and the remaining parts of the county after annexa-

tion.‘°7

Finally, the General Assembly has taken on responsibility

for studying the effectiveness of annexation and has sought

ways to improve the statutes to meet changing circumstances.

To this end the legislators appointed several commissions to

study the annexation laws. The first two studies were done

by the Virginia Advisory Legislative Council (VALC) in 1940

and 1944. In 1950, after revising the statutory code and

mandating a two-year annexation moratorium, the Commission

‘°6
County gf Norfolk v. City gf Rortsmogth, 186 Va. 1032,
pp. 1044-45.

*°7 Agt; Qi th; yirginla General Assembly, l94§, Chapter
332, p. 589; Chester Bain (1966), p. 88; Thomas H. Reed
(1949), pp. 5-6.
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to Study Urban Growth was directed to recommend changes in

the statutes. These recommendations, which were incorporat-

ed into the 1950 statutory code revisions, increased the

court's discretion (1) to set debt assumption; (2) to com-

pensate for public improvements and provide public services;

(3) to require "pre-trial" conferences; (4) to submit depo-

sitions by annexation experts; (5) to continue each annexa—

tion court for five years after the decree; (6) to empower

the court to modify the decree with changing circumstances;

and (7) to limit the courty“s annexation liability to once

in five years.‘°°

In 1959 the General Assembly adopted the VALC's recommen-

dation that the state encourage consolidation as an alterna-

tive to annexation.‘°’ In the next fifteen years, the Gener-

al Assembly instituted a series of moratoria: in 1962-64,‘1°

1970-72, 1972-76,*** and 1976-80,**2 during which time the

VALC made extensive studies of the annexation statutes.

Among the VALC°s recommendations were to permit city judges

‘°°
ggg; gg yirgingg (1950), Sec. 15.1-1055; Chester Bain
(1966), p. 35.

1°’
ggg; gg y;rgigig (1950), Sec. 15.1-1030, pp. 438-39.

"°
W. Martin and J. Buchholtz, p. 245.

*1* "Municipal Corporations, Annexations," yggggggg ggg 3;-
yggg, 58:7 (November 1972), p. 1303;

1*2 "Municipal Corporations, Annexations,ü yigginig ggg 3;-
y;;g, 66:3 (April 1980), 329-30.
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to sit on the annexation courts, to lower trial costs and

the technical complexity, and to revise the pre=trial con-

ferences. The General Assembly, however, did not enact any

of these recommendations.*‘3 In 1980, the General Assembly

gave annexation immunity to Roanoke County and eight other

counties. The legislators also, (1) increased state aid to

municipalities in those counties as compensation; (2) in=

creased the time between "involuntary annexations" from five

to ten years; and (3) established the Virginia Commission of

Local Government to propose new procedures for affecting

municipal boundary changes and to study all annexation suits

prior to the hearing before the newly created annexation

courts.11°

Until the General Assembly made its last major revision

to the annexation statutes in 1950, the annexation laws had

tended to favor the municipalities, while seeking to protect

the interests of the counties and the remaining county resi-

dents. Beginning in 1950 and subsequent revisions, the Gen—

eral Assembly gradually reduced the pro-city "s1ant" of the

statutes. This occurred because of the growing influence of

the suburban legislators and their county allies; the in=

creasing number of government functions, especially in the

113 cheater Bain (1966), pp. 31-32.

1*° "Muncipal Corporations, Annexations," Virginia Law Eg-
yiew, 1980, pp. 329=30.
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area of services and capital improvements that the counties

were permitted to undertake; and the increasing popularity

of alternative forms of county government allowing for a

county manager, a county executive, and most recently, the

status of an "urban county." These forms of county govern-

ment now permit counties which are part of one of the

state's metropolitan areas to avoid further city annexa- _

tions.115 Despite this loss for the cities, one liberaliza-

tion in the law during this period has been the recognition

that a city may annex to "expand its tax resources, includ-

ing real estate and personal property tax base."**6

3.5 ANNEXATLON PROCESS

The procedure for annexing territory since the 1902-04

statutory revisions consists of a court suit conducted by a

special session of the county circuit court in which the an-

nexation initiator resides. The suit, nonetheless, is heard

like any other civic suit in Virginia, according to the

state's legal practices and procedures. It involves the

following sequence of events.

1*5 "Municipal Corporations, Annexations," Virginig ggg 3;-
yggg, 1964-85; ggg; gf Virginia (1950), _Secs.
15.1-945.1-15.1-977.21., pp. 78-82 passim.

**6 ggg; gg Virgina (1950), Sec. 15.1-1041, pp. 449-52.
This change codified a criterium which Roanoke officials
had used in several of their annexation suits to justify
the city's annexation.
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3.5.1 lnitiatiog

Although Virginia°s annexation statutes allow four par-

ties to undertake annexations, by far the largest numbers of

Q
annexation suits are initiated by cities."’ City officials

pass an ordinance petitioning the circuit court to grant

their annexation. The ordinance states, (1) the metes and

bounds of the proposed annexation area; (2) "the necessity

of or expediency for" the annexation;" and (3) "the terms

and conditions" for the annexation, including the city's

plans for the area's future "management and improvement.*‘°
'

The council must notify the officials of all affected coun-

ties, and serve public notice that all other affected par-

ties may become co-defendants."’

**7 The other three parties are: residents of areas outside
a municipality; officials of a county adjacent to a mun-
icipality; and town officials seeking annexation to an
adjacent city or town. Code Q; yirgina (1950), Secs.
15.1-1033-34, p. 449; Chester Bain (1966), p. 34.

"°
Code gi yirginia (1950), Sec. 15.1-1033-34, p. 449;
Chester Bain (1966), pp. 34-35.

*" Code gg yirginig (1904), Sec. 1014a., No. 2, p. 468; AQ-
justing Municipal Boundaries, Lay ang Practice, pp.
308-09; Chester Bain, "Recent Developments in the Virgi-
nia Annexation System," yirginia gay Reyiey, 46:5 (June
1960), p. 1030.
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3.5.2 The Three Annexatlog Eroyislons gf the Cogrr Sult

The annexation petition's three provisions become the ba-

sis for the court suit. The "metes and bounds" of the pro-

posed annexation area indicate "the location of the boundary

lines of the territory by giving their courses, terminal

points, and ang1es."*=°

The "necessity of or expediency for" annexation justifies

the annexation as the only legal remedy to present condi-

tions in the city. Four conditions are required to justify

annexation: (1) "the crowded and congested conditions with-

in the city"; (2) the areas to be annexed are urbanized and

should be administered by the city°s government; (3) a

strong "community of interest" must exist between city resi-

dents and the annexation area residents; and (4) it must be

shown that the county government has failed to implement

adequate regulations to promote present and future "orderly

growth and development" in the urbanizing suburbs.‘Z1

‘Z°
Chester Bain (1966), pp. 36-37; W. Martin and J. Buch-
holtz, pp. 262-63; National League of Cities, p. 308.

*2* Chester Bain (1966), pp. 42-46; Code gf Virginia (1950),
Secs. 15.1-1041, p. 449-50. Thomas Reed (1949), p. 6;
Joseph R. Mayes er gl., "Securing a Valid Annexation in
Virginia: State and Federal Requirements," Unlyersity
gf Richmond Law Reylew, 10:3 (Spring 1976), pp. 561-62;
M. G. Woodroof III., "Systems and Standards of Municipal
Annexation Review: A Comparative Analysis," The George-
town Law Journal, 58:743 (1970), p. 773.
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The "terms and conditions“ prescribe the city's plans for

the area°s future management following annexation. City of=

ficials include financial provisions for the proposed ser=

vices and capital improvements. Since the annexation often

is a heavy financial burden, the court looks closely at the

city's financial situation and its ability to raise reven=

ues.‘2Z

Under city=county separation, annexation transfers popu=

lation, land, and economic resources from the county to the

city. The city must reimburse the county for public facili=

ties, land, and equipment located in the annexed area; and

assume a proportion of the county's bonded debt attributable

to the annexed area°s property.‘23

While cities may not petition to annex an area simply to

increase revenues, the courts have not prevented an annexa-

tion because it reduced county°s revenues either. Annexa~

tion is supposed to stimulate urban development in the coun·

ty so that any revenue losses will be regained "in only a

few years." A city must, nonetheless, compensate the county _

for its losses, ameliorating the effects of the annexation

*22 W. Martin and J. Buchholtz, p. 243; ggg; gg yirgigi;
(1950), Sec. l5.1=1034, p. 444; Chester Bain (1966), p.
134; Thomas Reed (1949), p. 6.

*23 Chester Bain (1966) p. 161; National League of Cities,

äé2=ää0.
ggg; gf Yirgini; (1950), Sec. l5.1=1042, pp.
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during redeVelopment.*2°

3.5.3 The Court's Qecisiog

The outcome of an annexation trial depends upon weighing

of the support for the proposal and opposition to it. Unop-

posed annexations are easy to justify, since the judges must

grant the annexation when the city determines that the evi-

dence supports the "necessity of or expediency for" annexa-

tion. When strong opposition exists, on the other hand, the

trials often become long, complicated, and costly for all

parties.*26 Traditionally the courts favor the city's need

for annexation, though this alone is not sufficient for

proving the "necessity of or expediency for" annexation.*26

The judges delineate the boundaries of the annexed area

insuring that the area is (1) "reasonably compact," (2)

"adapted to city improvements," and (3) "needed in the "rea-

*2* Waryick County V. City gi Newporr Neys 120 Va. 177 S.E.
644; Code gr Virginia (1950), Sec. 15.1-1042, pp.
453-56; Chester Bain (1966), p. 132-33.

*26 Chester Bain (1966), p. 100; W. Martin and J. Buchholtz,
p. 243; weldon Cooper and Thomas R. Morris, Virginia gg-

yernment and Politics, (Charlottesville, VA: The Univer-
sity Press of Virginia, 1976), pp. 354-55.

*26 Chester Bain (1966), pp. 98-99; Patrick M. McSweeney,
"Local Government Law in Virginia, 1870-1970," Uniyersi-

ry gi Richmond Lay Reyiey, 4:2 (Spring), pp. 246-47;
County gi Norfoik V. City gi Portsmouth, 186 Va. 1032„
pp. 1039-42; Code Qi Virginig (1950), Sec. 15.1-1033, p.
443.
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sonably near future" for city development. The courts have

ordered cities to annex land not necessarily considered

"compact" to avoid creating irregular tracts in the county,

unsuited for later development. Courts have, likewise, in-

cluded additional land when the city petitioned
to'

annex

only the most desirable suburban areas in a county, exclude

ing areas with lower property Values, to achieve a more

"equitable arrangement" for all parties.*27 To avoid econom-

ic loss, city officials often delay annexation until assured

of the area's continued development.*2°

Although the annexation statutes and court precedents

have standardized certain aspects of the annexation proce=

dure, two factors make each suit unique. First, each court

emphasizes some criteria more than others in a suit. Sec-

ond, each annexation suit has its own particular circums-

tances. These factors tend to limit the value of a case as

a precedent for later cases; consequently, each suit is me-

aningful only in light of the judical tradition surrounding

annexation.*2’

*27 Cggg Qi yigginia (1950), Sec. 15.1-1042, pp. 449-51 and
pp. 454-55; W. Martin and J. Buchholtz, p. 263; National
League of Cities, pp. 17-18. Chester Bain (1966), pp.
140-42; County gt Notfolk V. Ctty gt Qottsmouth, 186
Va. 1032, pp. 1048-51; Thomas Reed (1949), pp. 5-6.

*2° Norfolk County V. Cgty gt Pottsmouth, 186 Va. 1032, pp.
1042-43.

*2’
Chester Bain (1966), p. 94.



Chapter IV

ROANOKE°S ANNEXATIONS, 1874-1926

This chapter briefly traces the history of annexation in

Roanoke from the city's incorporation in 1874 to 1926. The

period saw rapid economic development and population growth

which established Roanoke as a major state and regional ur-

ban center and prompted the city to annex six times. Furth-

ermore, this chapter also establishes the major constella-

tion of actors for these and succeeding annexations, links

the actors to the annexation issues, and briefly discusses

and analyzes the importance of the four issues--civic

boosterism; public services, planning and capital improve-

ments; financial concerns; and race—related considerations--

-in these six annexations. While suburban-opposition to the

city°s annexations was minimal in this period, it greatly

increased in succeeding years. This chapter, consequently,

provides both a summary of the city's early annexation his-

tory and a basis for comparing the events, the actors, and

the importance of these four issues between Roanoke’s early

annexations and the latter ones.

63
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4.1 QNCOREORATION ggg EARL! gggEXA§IONS, i87g-i9OQ

The city of Roanoke was originally chartered and incorpo-

rated as the town of Big Lick in 1874. At that time the town

contained fewer than five hundred residents and° an area of

only 0.5 square miles (map 2).*3° Big Lick became a prosper-

ous railroad transportation and industrial center during the

next eight years,*3* and in 1882, the General Assembly rec-

hartered Big Lick as the town of Roanoke and annexed 2.46

square miles to the municipality.*32 (map 2). Two years la-

ter, 1884, Roanoke's population had climbed above 5,000, and

the General Assembly reincorporated Roanoke as a second

class city.*33 Roanoke°s boundaries, however, were not

changed.*3*

*3° Virginia General Assembly, gcgs ggg Joint gesolupions
(1873-74), Chapter 80, p. 71.

*3* E. B. Jacobs, History Q; goanoke City and History gg the

Norfoik Q Westerp Railyay Company, in George S. Jack,

History gg Roanoke County, (Roanoke, VA: Stone, 1912),
pp. 94-96.

*32 Virginia General Assembly, Acts ang Joint Resolutions
(1881-82), Chapter 57, pp. 52-53; Harland Bartholomew
(1960), p. 1; E. B. Jacobs, p. 95.

*33 A population of 5,000 is the minimum for qualification
as a second class city in Virginia. Code gi yirginig

(1873), Chapter 45, Sec. 1, p. 424.

*3* E. B. Jacobs, p. 95; Virginia General Assembly, Acts ang
Joint gesolutions (1883-84), Chapter 70, pp. 87-88.
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With further growth, the General Assembly permitted Roa-

noke to annex 2.33 square miles in 1890*35 and 0.19 square

miles in 1892,*35 as part of the city's charter revisions.

Roanoke's population continued to grow, but the economic

"boom" of these years subsided after 1892.*37

These early annexations were handled by the General As-

sembly. Cities and towns included boundary adjustments with

charter revisions and other special legislation. Legisla-

tors rarely debated these local issues.*33

Special annexation legislation was used by most states

’unti1 the end of the nineteenth century, when the states be-

gan to modify their annexation statutes. The Virginia Gen-

eral Assembly, however, did not change the state's annexa-

tion statutes to their present form until 1904. A11

annexations since then have followed this procedure. In

1900 the legislators declared an annexation moratorium while

*35 Roanoke, City Council Minutes, January 7, 1890, Book 2,
pp. 235-36; January 14, 1890, Book 2, pp. 245-46; Virgi-
nia General Assembly, Acts and Joint Resolutions
(1889-90), Chapter 130, pp. 178-79; Harland Bartholomew
(1960), p. 3. _

*35 Roanoke, City Council Minutes, January 8, 1892, Book 2,
pp. 474-75; E. B. Jacobs, p. 96; Harland Bartholomew
(1960), p. 1; Acts ang Joint Resolutions Virginia Gener-
al Assembly, (1891-92), Chapter 200, pp. 302-03.

*37 E. B. Jacobs, pp. 98-99.

*33 Chester Bain (1966), p. 1; W. Cooper and T. Morris, pp.
353-54;
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they enacted the new statutes. When the moratorium ended in

1905, cities and towns resumed annexing territory.*3* Roa=

noke, however, did not annex under the new statutes for al=

most ten years.

4.2 ANNEKATTONS, 1905=1Q2§

The years around World War I brought Roanoke more econom=

ic growth, similar to the earlier boom period.**° The city

took advantage of this economic prosperity to annex three

more times¤=2.32 square miles in 1915,*** 1.41 square miles

in 1919,**3 and 1.05 square miles in 1926.**3 Like the three

earlier annexations, these were undertaken to keep pace with

the region's development. These annexations generally in=

corporated most of the current suburban development into the

*3* Constitution Q; yirginia (1902); Code Qi yirginig,
(1904), (1950), and subsequent revisions; Chester Bain
(1966), p. 1;

**3 S. Makielski, and D. Temple, p. 22.

*** City Qi Roanoke v. County Q; Roanoke, Decision, Novem¤
ber 5, 1915, p. 6; Harland Bartholomew (1960), p. 3;
Roanoke, City Council Minutes, April 5, 1915, Book 9, p.
3653; Roanoke Times, December 17, 1915, p. 2.

**3 Roanoke, City Council Minutes, October 9, 1919, Book 1,
pp. 271; City Q; Roanoke V. County Q; Roanoke, Deci=
sion, November 28, 1919; Roanoke Times, November 23,

1919, Sec. B, p. 2. Harland Bartholomew (1960), p. 1;

**3 Roanoke, City Council Minutes, September 18, 1925, Book
5, p. 87; City Q; Roanoke v. County Qi Roanoke, Order,
November 30, 1925; Roanoke Times, December 6, 1925, p.
13; Harland Bartholomew (1960), p. 1.
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city, keeping municipal boundaries coterminous with most of

the surrounding urbanized area. The annexations also re-

duced the need for suburban residents to seek separate in-

corporation to gain needed services and capital improvements

.that the county did not provide.***

4.3 THE ACTORS

During these early years, 1874-1926, one of the city's

most active annexation periods, the major constellation of

actors emerged. City officials, Roanoke business and indus-

trial leaders, and mostacity residents supported these an-

nexations. In opposition, at least formally, were county

officials. The county officials acted more as public guar-

dians of the county's interests than as vigorous opponents

of Roanoke's annexations. Their chief concern was to insure

that the county received adequate compensation for county

economic losses in the five annexations which followed Roa-

noke's transition to city status in 1884.**5

*** Roanoke Times, December 30, 1915, p. 2; January 19,
1919, p. 14; November 21, 1919, p. 2; August 25, 1925,
p. 17; 'December 6, 1926, p. 3; Wylie Kilpatrick, pp.
303-25 passim; S. Makielski and D. Temple, p. 14-19 pas-
sim.

**5 Roanoke County, Board of Supervisors" Minutes, October
18, 1915, Book 4, p. 204; October 15, 1919, Book 5, p.
1; October 19, 1925, Book 5, p. 527; Roanoke Times, No-
vember 21, 1919, p. 2; December 6, 1925, p. 3.
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County residents were divided by the annexations. Most

county residents, especially those living in the city su-

burbs, supported the city“s six annexations. They saw an-

nexation as providing many benefits and few disadvantages.

Other county residents, particularly farmers and some compa-

ny officials, opposed their annexation because it would have

brought them few benefits but inevitably higher taxes and

property assessments.1°6

4.4 TH; LSSUES

Throughout this period only three of the four issues--

-civic boosterism and community autonomy, and public servic-

es and planning, and financial considerations--were very im-

portant.

*16 Roanoke Times, December 17, 1915, p. 2; November 21,
1919, p. 2; December 1, 1925, p. 1; Roanoke, City Coun-
cil Minutes, January 7, 1890, pp. 235-36; October 4,
1919, Book 1, p. 268; October 9, 1919, Book 1, p. 271;
August 28, 1925, Book 5, p. 59; October 16, 1925, Book
5, p. 109; E. B. Jacobs, pp. 93-99 passim.



4.5 QTTTQ BOOSTEBISM AND COMMUNTTT AUTONOMT

Civic boosterism provided the initial motivating force

behind the city's six annexations. These six annexations

occurred during two of Roanoke°s most prosperous and most

rapid periods of growth, 1874-1900 and 1910=1930. The

city's population increased by 4,200 per cent between the

incorporation of Big Lick in 1874 and 1900, and by an addi=

tional 220 per cent between 1910 and 1930 (Table 1). This

rapid development created a demand for a larger city to ac=

commodate this growth. The city government, the commercial=

civic elite, and most city residents were eager for Roanoke

to become a major regional and national urban center. City

officials and the business community cooperated to plan

these annexations, especially in the nineteenth century.‘“7

In their view, Roanoke"s growth was the primary reason for

suburban development==city growth "spilled over" into the

suburbs. Suburban residents had close economic and social

ties with Roanoke, constituting a strong "community of in=

terest" between the city and its suburbs. These annexations

were designed to incorporate this growth into the city. In

addition, city officials recognized the advantages of annex—

ing commercial and industrial sections as well as residen=

tial suburbs whose residents would bolster the city's middle

*“7
goanoke TTmes, December 6, 1915, p. 3; November 21,
1919, p. 2; December 1, 1925, p. 1.
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class population.‘“°

Although Roanoke's annexations proved an apt vehicle for _

and probably encouraged civic boosterism, Roanoke County

civic boosterism was largely absent in this period. A major

result was the absence of strong opposition to these annexa=

tions. County officials in the nineteenth and early twenti=

eth centuries were constrained by a decentralized county go=

vernment structure which tended to focus each county

supervisor’s attention on his individual magisterial dis=

trict rather than on the county as a
whole.‘“°

Roanoke Coun~

ty also remained primarily rural with agriculture the predo=

minant activity. County officials were less concerned with

the loss of these suburbs since their primary interests lay

in meeting the needs of the largely rural constituency; con=

· sequently, they were not strongly opposed to losing suburban

areas which placed greater and more costly demands on the

county government and its limited fiscal abilities.‘5°

*‘°
Roanoke Times, December 15, 1915, p. 1; January 19,

1919, p. 14; September 19, 1919, pp. 1-2; November 21,
1919, p. 2; August 25, 1925, p. 17; August 29, 1925, p.
10; Roanoke, City Council Minutes, September 20, 1919;
Clare White, p. 75.

*‘°
S. Makielski and D. Temple, p. 13; geport pf the yirg;= _

nia Commission pn County Goyernment, 1940, pp. 20=22; W.
Cooper and T. Morris, pp. 344 passim; County Goyernment V
in yirginia, A Symposium Wylie Kilpatrick, p. 591=92;
Patrick McSweeney, pp. 190=92.

‘5°
Roanoke Times, December 6, 1925. p. 13.
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Another reason for this subdued civic support and

opposition to annexation derived from the support that most

suburban residents gave to the city's annexation proposals.

Often these residents would negotiate with city officials

even before the city seriously considered an annexation,

forming joint study committees with city officials to plan

the annexation. Suburban support for annexation was in

large measure due to their perceptions of annexation as be=

ing overwhelmingly beneficial for them and their communi=

ties. Furthermore, many suburban residents considered them=

selves part of "Greater Roanoke;" annexation' was,

consequently, more of a legal formality than a change in

their political allegience.‘5‘

Although most suburban residents supported these annexa=

tions, there was some opposition, centered primarily on

farmers and on officials of several development companies

who feared higher taxes, and city regulations. Some also

believed that annexation was inappropriate for their proper=

ties. The courts obviously agreed with these claims because

in two annexations, 1915 and 1919, the judge excluded the

property of those opposed to the annexations. The city, too,

was sensitive to these arguments, excluding land parcels be-

longing to several persons who had petitioned the city not

15* Roanoke, City Council Minutes, September 20, 1919, Book
1, p. 258; Roanoke Times, November 28, 1925, p. 2.
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to include their property in the annexation. This wil1ing=

ness to abide by the wishes of suburban residents was

short=lived. In later annexation the. city would not ac=

quiesce to such demands because suburban opposition to an=

nexation had become widespread and would stop any annexa=

tion.*52

4.6 PUBLIC SERyICES AND PLANNING

Public services, capital improvements, and planning

played an increasing role in justifying the city's annexa=

tions. In the nineteenth century, city services, planning,

and capital improvements were few. One reason for this was

that the technology to provide these government functions

was still being developed.*53 Another reason was that some

services, such as paved streets, were not as essential as

they would become in later years. Other public functions,

such as planning, had not yet been introduced. Despite

these limitations, Roanoke did offer more and better urban

services than did the county.*5“ The city spent many years

*52 Roanoke, City Council Minutes, October 4, 1919, Book 1,
p. 268; October 9, 1919, Book 1, p. 271; August 28,

1925, Book 5, p. 59; October 2, 1925, Book 5, p. 100;
ggsy eg goanoke v. County ef Roanoke, Decision ggsy eg
Roanoke v. County ef Roanoke, Decision Roanoke TTmes,
December 17, 1915, p. 2; November 21, 1919, p. 2; E. B.
Jacobs, pp. 93=99.

*53 Howard Rabinowitz, pp. l15=16;
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following the 1892 annexation upgrading services and con-

structing capital improvements which had failed to keep pace

with Roanoke's recent and rapid growth.‘55

After the General Assembly changed the annexation sta-

tutes in 1902=O4, services, capital improvements, and com=

prehensive planning became major reasons justifying annexa-

tion. Roanoke officials argued in the 1915, 1919, and 1926

annexation suits that the city’s services, capital improve-

ments, and urban planning were superior to what the county

government offered suburban areas and that annexation was

necessary to upgrade these functions. The city claimed that

it was more experienced providing these functions for urban-

izing areas than was the county government with its tradi-

tionally rural orientation. The city noted, furthermore,

that it already provided many county residents with servic-

es, such as those used by suburban commuters without compen-

sation.‘56

*5° Roanoke Times, December 27, 1891, p. 3; December 29,
1891, p. 1.

*5s Roanoke Times, June 18, 1892, p. 13; August 7, 1892, p.
”

1; E. B. Jacobs, pp. 98-99; Clare White, Roanoke,
1874-1982, (Roanoke: Roanoke Valley Historical Society,
1982), pp. 75-76.

*56 Roanoke Times, December 17, 1915, p. 2; November 21,
1919, p. 2; December 6, 1925, p. 3; Wylie Kilpatrick,
pp. 92-95 and 113-18.
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The city planned these annexations in accordance with its

program to supply services and capital improvements, such as

including all land in an annexation proposal which was cot=

erminous with the areal drainage patterns for sewer and wa=

ter lines. In addition, as part of the annexation petition,

the city promised to undertake large public works projects

after annexation to remedy poor conditions in the suburban

areas.*57

The county government was not prepared to refute the

city's claims of its superior services, capital improve=

ments, and planning functions. The county was handicapped by

several obstacles, including constitutional and statutory

codes which restricted the county government's ability to

provide services other than drainage ditches, roads, and

public schools; by a small and widely dispersed population;

and a limited financial base. The decentralized county go-

vernment structure, furthermore, re-enforced the govern=

ment's traditional concern for its predominately rural

constituency, most of whom needed few services and capital

improvements.15°

157 Roanoke, City Council Ordinances Nos. 3637 and 3638,
April 5, 1915; No. 281, October 9, 1919; No. 1876, Sep=
tember 18, 1925.

*5° S. Makielski and D. Temple, pp. 14-19; goanoke TTmes,
December 17, 1915, p. 2; November 21, 1919, p. 2; Decem—
ber 6, 1925, pp. 3 and 13.
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While the county was restricted by constitutional

constraints and a limited economic base, the city°s suburbs

continued to develop. These suburbs were increasingly the

site for Roanoke's newer growth.‘5’ These increasingly ur=

banized communities, with their rising service demands, bur=
A

dened the county's limited functioning. Many suburban resi=

dents already used city services. Some sent their children

to city schools, while others bought water and services from

Roanoke. This arrangement was generally satisfactory except

that the city levied nonresident fees on education. Annexa=

tion was, consequently, a means for suburban residents to

avoid these fees, while securing a better quality education

for their children. Annexation reduced the county's service

obligations as well. For these reasons, it was understanda=

ble that suburban residents often took the initiative to

seek annexation, and why county opposition was minimal.*6°

This opposition, as stated earlier, was greatest among

farmers and the officials of several land companies. These

two groups opposed annexation because it would bring them

few benefits but many disadvantages, chiefly higher taxes.

‘5’
Roanoke T;mes, November 21, 1919, p. 2; December 6,
1925, p. 13.

"° Roanoke, City Council Minutes, October 4, 1919, Book 1,
p. 268; July 31, 1925, Book 5, p. 42; August 28, 1925,
Book 5, p. 59; September 4, 1925, Book 5, p. 65; Novem=
ber 27, 1925, Book 5, p. 142; Roanoke Times, August 29,
1925, p. 10; November 28, 1925, p. 2.
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They were satisfied with the limited services and capital

improvements that the county provided. They argued that

. their properties were rural and essentially unsuited for

city development, including urban services and improve=

ments.‘6*

4.7 EINANCLAL CONSIQERATIONS

The other two issues—¤financial considerations and race=

related considerations=—were less important than they would

become later. Financial concerns were insignificant during

the early annexations for several reasons. First, until

1884, Roanoke was a town in Roanoke County. The territory

that Roanoke annexed remained in the county; consequently,

the city was not required to compensate the county. Second,

the suburban areas had few capital facilities for which the

city had to reimburse the county. Finally, these annexa—

tions were sma1l==none exceeded 2.5 square miles. The coun=

ty's compensation was lower than what it might have been had

the annexations been 1arger.162

*6* Roanoke, City Council Minutes, October 4, 1919, Book 1,
p. 268; Roanoke Times, December 17, 1915, p. 2; November
21, 1919, p. 2; December 1, 1925, p. 1;

*62 City gf Roanoke v. County gf Roanoke, Decision, 1915,
p. 18; City gf Roanoke v. County of Roanoke, Decision,

1919 pp. 4=5; City gf Roanoke, v. County gf Roanoke,

Order, 1925 pp. 10=l1; Roanoke Times, December 12, 1915,
p. 1; December 17, 1915, p 2; December 29, 1918, p. 3;
November 30, 1919, p. 1; December 6, 1925.
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Despite these lower costs, the frequent annexations did

impose continuous and long-term financial obligations on the

city. Compensation for four annexations--1890, 1915,

1919,and 1926--would amount to more than $440,000 in 1984

dollars166 (Table 2). These expenses forced the city to

float bonds and increase city expenditures to pay for capi-

tal improvements and increased services, especially the in-

creased school enrollments.16* The city was also frequently

required to spend more on capital facilities when it found

suburban facilities in worse condition than estimated.166

While these expenses were a burden for the city, the city

did acquire several economically valuable suburban areas

whose taxes helped to offset the annexation expenses.166

166 The annexation costs were calculated in terms of their
current values using the Statistical Abstract Qi the
United States, pp. 474-75 and the Historical Statistics
Qi the United States from Colonial Times td l970, "Con-
sumer Price Indexes," Series E: 135-166 and 166-173, for
each annexation.

16* Roanoke Times, November 21, 1919, pp. 1-2; November 25,
1919, pp. 1-2; December 7, 1919, p. 1; January 29, 1925,
p. 1; December 1, 1925, p. 1. Roanoke, City Council Mi-
nutes, January 7, 1916, Book 9, pp. 3673; April 30,
1916, Book, 9, pp. 3698; August 7, 1920, Book 2, p. 35;
April 9, 1921, Book 2, p. 216.

166 goanoke Times, December 30, 1915, p. 2; September 29,

1918, pp. 1-2.

166 Roanoke Times, January 19, 1919, p. 14; November 30,
1919, p. 1; August 25, 1925, p. 4;
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The city's economic gains from the annexations, despite

the cost of services and capital improvements, removed va=

luable economic resources from the county-territory, public

facilities, and residential, commerical, and industrial

properties and the revenues they generated. County offi=

cials did not strongly oppose these annexations when they

were assured of adequate compensation.167 At least once, and

probably more often, ·the city and county negotiated the

terms of compensation prior to the court hearing. In this

way the county could make its financial demands known to

city officials who were then made aware of the potential

cost of the annexation. The county's remaining population

benefitted from these annexations indirectly. Even though

the county lost economic resources, with adequate compensa=

tion, the county could recover most of these losses. In ad—

dition, the county could direct its remaining resources to

other areas of the county needing more improvements. These

annexations lowered county expenses since they removed su=

burbs where services and capital improvements were both most

needed and more expensive to provide, since they had to

serve a larger and more densely populated area.16°

167 Roanoke County, Board of Supervisors° Minutes, October
18, 1915, Book 4, p. 204; October 15, 1919, Book 5, p.
1; October 19, 1925, Book 5, p. 527; Roanoke Tlmes, 0c=
tober 18, 1915, p. 1; November 21, 1919, p. 2.

166 Roanoke Tgmes, December 15, 1915, p. 13; November 21,
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The suburbanites, farmers, and company officials who op=

posed annexation argued that not only would annexation bring

them few benefits, but they resented paying higher property

taxes as city residents when county services met their

needs, and they could retain the county's lower tax

rates."’

4.8 RACE=RELATED CONSIDERATIONS

Neither city nor county officials made any public refer=

ences regarding annexation to the concerns affecting the

city's black community. The county's black population in=

creased slowly until 1880, then declined until the 1940's.

Although the city°s black population increased throughout

this period, the percentage of blacks in the city population

decreased between 1890 and 193O‘7° (Tables 2 and 3). A ma=

1919, p. 2; December 6, 1925, p. 13;

*69 Roanoke Times, December 17, 1915, p. 2; October 10,
1919, p. 1; November 21, 1919, p. 2; November 23, 1919,
Sec. B, p. 2; December 1, 1925, p. 1; Roanoke, City
Council Minutes, October 4, 1919, Book 1, p. 268; "De=

murrer and Answer of the Evergreen Development Company,
Inc. to Said Proceedings," Circuit Court of Roanoke
County, Virginia, November 20, 1919;

17° Tenth Census gf Population gf the United States, Virgi=
nia, (1880), (Washington: U. S. Government Printing Off=
ice, 1883), Table 2, p. 83; Table 3, p. 360 Thirteentn
Census gf Populaton Qi the United States, Virginia,
(1910), (Washington: U. S. Government Printing Office,
1911), Table 1, p. 956; Table 5, p. 400; Foupteenth Cen=
sus pf Population gi the United States, Virginia,
(1920), (washington: U. S. Government Printing Office,
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jor reason for this trend was the city's annexations. These

annexations brought in predominately white residential su-

burbs, part of a conscious city policy which sought to annex

economically valuable suburban areas to broaden the city°s

tax base and diversify the city°s economy, and to increase

the city's white, middle class population. The city exclud=

ed most of the predominately black residential areas which

did not offer these economic advantages.‘7‘ (Table 1).

The state's racial laws effectively excluded blacks from

exercising any significant political power.‘72 The feelings

of Roanoke's black residents toward the city°s annexations

were not, consequently, publicized. These annexations re-

duced the size of the city's black population in proportion

to the city's population. This action undermined the poli=

tical power that Blacks might have gained as their popula=

tion increased. Roanoke's white political establishment

prevented Blacks from gaining political influence. Further-

1921), Table 9, p. 1071; Table 13, p. 1079; Table 53, p.
651; Eifteenth Census df the United States, Virginia,
(1930), (Washington: U. S. Government Printing Office,
1931), Table 2, p. 1119; Table 4, p. 1129; Table 11, p.
1158; Table 21, p. 1203. y

*7* Roanoke Times, December 12, 1915, p. 1; January 19,
1919, p. 14; September 19, 1919, p. 1; October 5, 1919,
p. _1; August 25, 1925, p. 4; December 1, 1925, p. 1;
Roanoke World News, January 19, 1925, p. 1; Roanoke,
City Council Minutes, September 4, 1925, Book 5, p. 65.

172 V. O. Key (1953), pp. l00=01; Joseph Mayes gt gT., pp.
566-68.
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more, the frequent annexations would focus white concerns on

the newly annexed areas and their needs rather than on the

less affluent black neighborhoods.‘73

4.9 SUMMART

The city of Roanoke undertook six annexations in the city's

first fifty=two years. These annexations differed primarily

from those attempted later in their lack of strong county

opposition, the fewer services and capital improvements

which were needed, and the lower costs for each annexation.

These differences were due mainly to the lower urban popula=

tion in the city's suburbs and the lower level of services

and capital improvements that residents needed.

Annexations during this period were a response to the

city's rapid and sustained economic growth and rapid popula=

tion increases. The city annexed land to incorporate subur=

banization which resulted from both this urbanization and

the scarcity of vacant and developable land in the city.

173 W. Cooper and T. Morris, pp. 58-59 and 80=82; Roanoke,
City Council Minutes, April 9, 1921, Book 2, p. 216;
Roanoke TTmes, December 17, 1915, p. 2; September 29,
1918, pp. 1=2; November 30, 1919, p. 1; December 1,
1925, p. 1.



Chapter V

ROANOKE'S 1943 ANNEXATION, 1927-43

The 1943 suit culminated several years of geopolitical

conflict and negotiations between the city of Roanoke and

Roanoke County. This annexation also marked the rising op-

position to annexation among many county residents. While

civic boosterism proved to be the primep motivator for both

proponents and opponents of annexation, other arguments cen-

tered on services and to a lesser degree financial consider-

ations. .

5.1 HISTORICAL BAC§GROUND

Roanoke did not attempt to annex any land in Roanoke

County between 1927 and 1943 for several reasons. First,

the 1926 annexation encompassed most of the developing su-

burbs.17° Second, there was little additional support for

annexation, since the only petition received in council,

lacked support, and the issue was dropped.1’5 Finally, the
I

Great Depression brought limited economic growth and cur-

tailed enthusiasm for annexations.

‘7“
Harland Bartholomew (1949), p. 5; (1960), p. 1.

*75 Roanoke, City Council Minutes, January 2, 1931; Book 7,
p. 279; goanoke Eggs, January 3, 1931.
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By 1937, Roanoke was in a better fiscal situation;

however, the city's growth was lagging behind that of the

rest of the metropolitan area. This was a great concern for

the council and an important stimulus to seek annexation.1"

Between 1937 and 1941, the city council considered several

annexation proposals. The proposals ranged from 2.7 to 20.56

square miles. All council members supported annexation.

They split between those favoring "modest" annexations and

those favoring more "comprehensive" annexations. Their argu-

ments centered on three of the four issues, civic boosterism

and community autonomy, public services and planning, and

financial considerations, but the financial considerations

dominated their discussions.‘77

City officials were keenly aware that most of the metro=

politan-region's recent population growth and economic de¤

velopment was occurring in the city's suburbs in Roanoke

County. While Roanoke had achieved impressive population

growth in the 1920's of over 22 percent, the city's popula-

*76 "City Government Reports," Script No. 10, March 23,
1941, pp. 3-8; _

177 W. P. Hunter, "Letter to the Roanoke City Council," July
26, 1937, p. 2; Roanoke World News, October 13, 1938, p.
11; January 29, 1939, p. 11; March 9, 1939, p. 11; Edi-
torial, March 19, 1941, p. 9; September 25, 1941, pp.
1-2; November 27, 1941, p. 1; goanoke Times, May 9,
1939, p. November 8, 1939, p. 4; July 2, 1940, p. 4;
Roanoke, City Council Minutes, March 27, 1939, Book 12,
pp. 378-79.
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tion growth in the l930's was a mere 0.1 percent (Tables 2

and 3). The city was losing population as well as business=

es and industries to the county as suburbanization gained

momentum. Even though many people preferred suburban commu=

nities, the city still provided suburban commuters with

public services and capital facilities.*7*

Those supporting a comprehensive annexation argued that

it would greatly increase Roanoke's population gains for the

decade in the 1940 census and foster Roanoke's image as a

thriving urban community. Postponing the annexation would

only increase costs. The alternative view held that massive
”

annexation would strain city finances.*7’

City newspaper editorials promoted a broader view. They

noted that Roanoke had suffered population stagnation and

loss of potential tax revenues. The county government, in

turn, faced increasing demands for public services and capi=

tal facilities as increasing suburbanization caused a dra=

matic change in the tradtionally rural county. While the

county might oppose a comprehensive annexation, it was pro=

bably amenable to an annexation which would relieve it of

*7* "City Government Reports," pp. 1—2; Harland Bartholomew
(1949), pp. 5¤12 passim; Editorial, Roanoke world wowo,
May 9, 1939, p. 9; Roanoke, City Council Minutes, May 8,
1939, Book 12, p. 425; March 17, 1941, Book 14, p. 396.

*7* Two Roanoke world wowo, October 13, 1938, p. 1; March
25, 1939, p. ll; Roanoke Tlmoo, March 10, 1939, p. 4;
March 12, 1939, p. 1; March 21, 1939, p. 4;
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some of the demand for services and capital improvements.*°°

The council discussed these issues for almost two years,

with the council vacillating between the two positions.‘°*

Finally the city hired consultants who convinced the council

that not only was a comprehensive annexation the most feasi-

ble proposal, but recommended that the city annex nearly

twenty-one square miles. The council adopted a petition in

September 1941 to annex 20.56 squares, including most of the

urbanized areas around Roanoke. This proposal was the city°s

most extensive annexation to date.1°2

While Roanoke County officials had expressed little open

opposition to Roanoke°s six earlier annexations, by the mid

. 1930's they became increasingly more opposed to annexation

and supported legislative measures which would restrict mun-

icipal annexation, primarily for cities, and grant the coun-

ties greater protection from such annexation suits.‘°3 This

changing attitude reflected the increasing civic boosterism

‘°°
Editorials, Roanoke wsrlg Esws, March 11, 1939, p. 9;
October 14, 1938, p. 9.

1°* Roanoke Timss, May 9, 1939, pp. 1 and 11; Roanoke, City
Council Minutes, July 25, 1940, Book 14, pp. 48-49;
Magch 17, 1941, p. 396; "City Government Reports," pp.

182 Harland Bartholomew (1943), p. 5-12; Roanoke, City Coun-
cil Minutes, September 15, 1941, Book 15, p. 129; ßss-
nsks Timss, September 16, 1941, p. 4;

*°3 Roanoke County Board of Supervisors' Minutes, February
21, 1938, Book 8, p. 107.
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among county officials. They were becoming increasingly hos-

tile to any attempt to reduce the county's territory and

economic development.1°‘

A major reason for this change was the county's efforts

to expand present services and to add new ones in an attempt ·

to provide for an increasingly urbanized population.‘°5 The

cost of these services was, however, a heavy financial bur-

den for the county government.*°‘ The continued suburbaniza-

tion worsened this situation,‘°7 but the increasing commit-

ment of the county to its residents provided county

officials with greater justification for opposing annexa-

tion.‘°°

Like the county government, many county residents re-

mained loyal to the county and opposed the city°s annexa-

tion. They voiced their satisfaction with county services

and capital facilities, arguing that they had purposefully

*°‘
Roanoke County Board of Supervisors' Minutes, April 17,
1939, Book 8, pp. 115-16; Roanoke Times, April 18, 1939,
p. 4; April 2, 1941, p. 5; May 23, 1941, p. 4; September
24, 1941, p. 5.

*°5 Roanoke Times, May 23, 1941, p. 5; September 24, 1941,
p. 5.

*°‘
Roanoke Times, September 20, 1941, p. 5.

‘°7
Editorials, Roanoke yemig Eews, October 14, 1938, p. 9;
March 11, 1939, p. 9.

‘°°
Roagoke Times, July 23, 1941, p. 5; September 24, 1941,
p. .
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chosen to live in Roanoke County. Many also cited higher

city taxes with few additional benefits as the price they

would pay for annexation.*°’ County industrial leaders, like

county residents, opposed annexation. They cited many of

the same arguments on the .few services, capital improve=

ments, and the higher taxes that annexation would pro=

vide.‘°°

While the city and county planned their legal strategies

in preparation for the court suit, the United States was be=

ing drawn more and more into the world war. The formal en-

try of the United States into the war in December 1941

forced city officials to negotiate with their county coun=

terparts. The war brought on rationing, and shortages became

inevitable.‘°‘ There were also attempts, though unsuccess=

ful, by Roanoke County legislators to gain a wartime morato=

rium on annexation."2 In addtion, many local residents bee

came opposed to annexation as unpatriotic and divisive

‘°’
Roanoke Tmmes, April 7, 1939, p. 5; April 18, 1939, p.
4; "Center Hill Home Owners Resolution," April 15, 1939.

‘°°
Roanoke, City Council Minutes, April 17, 1939, Book 12,
pp. 400-O2; Roanoke Tgmes, April 19, 1939, p. 4.

"‘
Roanoke ye;Tg yews, August 15, 1942, p. 1; September 29,
1942, p. 1.

192 Roanoke Tgmes, January 19, 1942, p. 1; January 27, 1942,
pp. 1 and 9; February 11, 1942, pp. 1 and 4; Roanoke
gougtg Board of Supervisors, January 26, 1942, Book 9,
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during this national emergency.*93 The annexation negotia=

tions lasted from the end of 1941 until a final compromise

was reached in October 1942.*99

The city=county compromise permitted the city to annex

just 4.173 square miles of county territory which both coun=

ty and city officials agreed was "without adequate de=

fense."*93 The county would drop its opposition, but the

compromise permitted other parties to intervene as co=defen=

dants.*96 The intervenors included farmers, industry offi=

cials, and residents and various property owners. Farmers

and the property owners testified that their land was un=

suited for urban development. In addition all the interve=

nors argued that they were satisfied with county services

and capital improvements, that annexation would bring higher

taxes and consequently, they would not benefit from annexa=

tion but would be burdened by it.*97 The farmers and indus=

*93 Roanoke County Board of Supervisors° Minutes, January
19, 1942, Book 9, p. 307.

*99 October 5, 1942, Book 15, p. 498. "Memoranda of Agreed

Recommendations," Roanoke County, Board of Supervisors,

February 6, 1942; "Resolution," Roanoke County, Board of

Supervisors' Minutes, January 19, 1942; Roanoke, City

_ Council Minutes, April 13, 1942, Book 14, p. 344; Febru=
ary 2, 1942, Book 15, p. 274; September 28, 1942, Book
15, p. 488.

*93 "Stipulation No. 1," City gf Eoanoke v. Qounty Qi Roa¤
noke, November 2, 1942;

*99 goanoke Times, October 6, 1942, p. 4.
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trialists also argued that city regulations would either

restrict their operations altogether or raise the costs."°

The court reduced the size of the city's award to 4.093

square miles, excluding sixty acres of farmland. The city

was to pay Roanoke County $62,000 ($370,000)1°° as compensa=

tion for the loss of territory, as a prorata portion of the

county's debt, and as a prorata portion of the county road

bonds.Z°° The city gained 2,965 residents, including 265

black residentsZ°‘ and property valued at $3.1 million.2°2

1°7 goanoke World News, October 28, 1942, p. 11.

"°
goanoke Times, November 3, 1942, pp. 1 and 4.

*99 A calculation of the annexation costs at the dol1ar's
1984 value using the Statistical Abstract Qi the United
States, pp. 474-75 and Historical Statistics Q; the
United States from Colonlal Times ;Q 1970, "Consumer
Price Indexes," Series E: 135-166 and 166-173.

Z°°
City Qi Roanoke v. County Q; Roanoke, Ordeg, November
5, 1942, pp. 20-21.

Z°* Roanoke Times, February 23, 1943, p. 4.

2°2 Roanoke Times, November 4, 1942, p. 4; November 5, 1942,
pp. 1 and 4.
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5.2 EE; ACTORS

The constellation of actors, and the resulting geopoliti-

cal conflict changed from the earlier annexations, City of- _

ficials and Roanoke’s commercial-civic elite pressed hard
Q

for this annexation, with city residents also supporting an-

nexation, as they had in earlier years.Z°3 At this point the

county government had became a vigorous opponent of this an-

nexation, a strong contrast to its more passive posture in

all earlier annexations, when it sought primarily to protect

the county's financial interests.2°°

The county was joined by most residents, civic associa-

tions, and the county's industrial and commercial lead-

ers.2°‘ One reason for this increasingly hostile stance was

the win/lose situation created by the statutory separation

of cities and counties. A second reason was the county go-

vernment's emerging role as an active agency seeking to meet

the needs of its residents and to preserve the county's pre-

sent population, territory, and economic resources.2°‘

2°3 Editorial, Roanoke Egglg Eggs, January 29, 1939, p. 9;
March 9, 1939, p. 11; March 25, 1939, p. 1.

2°‘
Roanoke Elggs, April 18, 1939, p. 4.

Z°5 Roanoke Egmgs, May 9, 1939, pp. 1 and 11; Roanoke Egglg
Eggs, May 9, 1939, p. 1.

2°6 Roanoke Qlggs, May 23, 1941, p. 4; Octcber 10, 1941, p.
15; October 24, 1941, p. 5.
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5.3 ggg LSSUES
C

Continuing a trend established in the six earlier annexa-

tions, three of the four issues--civic boosterism and commu-

nity autonomy, the provision of public services and plan-

ning, and financial considerations--remained most important

during this period.

5.4 Qlylg gOOSTEg;Sg ggg COMMUNLEX gUEONOgX

City officials recognized the effects of slow population

growth and the suburbanization of the city's commercial and

industrial interests as indicative of a stagnating city.

Historically Roanoke had been a city with rapid population

growth (Table 2) and a prosperous and expanding economic

base. The trend towards suburbanization which had begun as

early as the l920°s, posed a serious threat to Roanoke's

continued prosperity while expanding the county°s develop-

ment and population.Z°’ Unlike earlier decades, the l930's

was the first decade of slow population growth for Roanoke.

The city, as a result, stood to lose not only its position

as Virginia's third largest city but also its role as the

metropolitan region's largest political unit.2°°

2°7 Editorial, Roanoke ggggg gggg, May 9, 1939, p. 9; "City
Government Reports," March 23, 1941, p. 1; Harland Bar-
tholomew (1943), pp. 6-9.

Z°° Editorial, goanoke ggggg ggyg, March ll, 1939, p. 9.
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This role as the region's center was indicative of the

Roanoke civic boosters' geopolitical perspective. Rather

than view their city as one of four "components" in the

greater metropolitan region, city officials and their allies

tended to see the city as the region's "core," whose econom-

ic development had generated the region“s development. The

metropolitan region°s prosperity, according to this view,

could only be maintained by preserving the city's prosperi-

ty. Annexation could promote Roanoke's prosperity by recap-

turing the population and economic resources, such as busi-

nesses and industries which had relocated to Roanoke

County.Z°’

Roanoke's commercial—civic elite and most city residents

strongly concurred with this viewpoint. They were avid sup-

porters of the comprehensive annexation for two reasons.

First, they argued that the comprehensive annexation would

raise Roanoke's population closer to 100,000. With this po-

pulation, Roanoke would join a group of major national ci-

ties which companies often chose as regional offices. An-

nexation could promote Roanoke°s image as a major southern

and national business center. Second, most local business-

men and industrialists associated a healthy city economy

with local business prosperity. Conversely, a city whose

2°’
Roanoke T;mes, April 18, 1939, p. 4; November 3, 1942,
p. 4; Editorial, goanoke we;Tg News, May 13, 1941, p. 9.
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population was stagnating showed outside companies that the

region°s economy was dec1ining.2*° City residents, too,

strongly supported this annexation, as they had earlier an-

nexations. They equated the annexation with progress and as

a sign of the -city's continued development.2** For these

reasons an editorial in the goanoke ysrlg äsys called the

annexation a "profitable investment" for both the city and

the annexed areas.2*2

Although county officials had taken a passive stance to-

wards the city°s six earlier annexation suits, exhibiting

little civic boosterism, these officials reversed this posi-

tion and offered a vigorous defense of the county's territo-

ry, population, and its economic resources.2*3 They also ar-

gued that despite Roanoke's earlier successes, the outcome

of this suit was not a foregone conclusion.2*“ They promised

county residents to oppose all city efforts to annex any

county territory unless area residents supported their an-

nexation.2*3 ‘ '

2*° Editorial, goanoke wgslg Esys, May 9, 1939, p. 9; Octo-
ber 13, 1938, p. 11; March 25, 1939, p. 1; Boanoke
Timss, March 12, 1939, p. 1. _

2** Roanoke wsslg äsys, October 23, 1941, p. 3.

2*2 Editorial, ßosnoke äsgld Msys, March 11, 1939, p. 9.

2*3 goanoke Tgmss, September 24, 1941, p. 5.

2** Roanoke Tgmss, April 2, 1941, p. 5.
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County officials focused their efforts on both the local

and state levels. At the local level, their tactics includ—

ed protesting the city's employment of outside annexation

consultants, planning a strong legal case against the city's

petition, and refusing to cooperate with the city in the re=

ciprocal use of each governments documents.Z" County resi=

dents as well as officials of both Vinton and Salem lent

their support to the county's efforts to defeat this

suit.Z17

County officials labelled the state's annexation statutes

"anachronistic" now that the General Assembly had enacted

legislation permitting the counties to provide most of the

same urban services and capital improvements that cities

provide. They defended Roanoke County as among the state's

most progressive counties, primarily because of the county

government's efforts to provide for the needs of its rapidly

increasing suburban population through expanded public ser=

vices, comprehensive planning, and the construction and up=

grading of capital facilities, while maintaining low tax=

2*5 goanoke Timee, May 23, 1941, p. 4.
b

216 Roanoke Timee, July 8, 1941, p. 5; July 23, 1941, p. 4.
äganoke, City Council Minutes, July 7, 1941, Book 16, p.

217 éoanoke Timee, June 18, 1941, p. 5; October 21, 1941, p.
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€S_218

County officials also refuted city accusations that a

strong "community of interest" existed between the city and

the suburban areas. They contended that such ties were no

stronger than those between these suburbs and the rest of

Roanoke County.Z*’

While county officials were organizing their defense for

the upcoming court hearing, they were also seeking to stop

the city°s suit through external means. Since the mid 1930's

Roanoke County officials had given strong support and en=

couragement to passage of more restrictive annexation sta=

tutes which were introduced by Roanoke County legislators

and their allies in other county de1egations.22° The county

government continued to support such legislation throughout

this period. As the nation was drawn more and more into the

World War, these efforts focused on gaining a moratorium on

all annexations until the war ended.22‘

2‘°
goanoke Times, October 24, 1941, p. 5.

2" ßoamoke Times, March 18, 1941, p. 5.

22° Roanoke County, Board of Superviors' Minutes, February
21, 1938, Book 8, p. 107.

22* "Letter from Benjamin E. Chapman, Delegate to Virginia
House of Delegates," Roanoke County, Board of Supervi=
sors' Minutes, March 16, 1940, Book 9, p. 31; Roanoke
Times, January 27, 1942, p. 1.
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In the city's early discussions of the merits of the

"modest" versus the "comprehensive" annexation proposal,

county residents had likewise argued the merits of the pend=

ing annexation. Initially some county residents would sup—

port their annexation as part of a comprehensive proposal

which included both large and small suburban communities but

they resented being singled out for annexation while large

suburban communities were excluded.222 As the annexation is=

sues were discussed further, it became increasingly clear

that, unlike earlier annexation suits, few county residents

would finally support the city°s suit. It was apparent from

their opposition that "loyalty to Roanoke County" and strong

partisanship had become the predominant attitude of most

county residents. Many residents criticized the city offi=

cia1s' civic boosterism for showing no concern for the coun=

ty°s welfare and the interests of county residents who had

no desire to become Roanoke residents.222 One county resi=

dent even wrote the Roanoke Qiggs comparing the city's an=

nexation to Hitler's recent invasion of Poland.22“ For these

222 Roanoke Egglg Eggs, March 11, 1939, p. 11; May 9, 1939,
p. 1; Roanoke lgggs, April 16, 1939, p. 39.

222 Roanoke, City Council Minutes, March 14, 1939, Book 12,
p. 352; R. H. Wampler, "An Open Letter to the Roanoke
City Council," March 17, 1941; Roanoke giggs, April 6,
1939, p. 5.

22‘ J. w. Cates, "Letters from Times' Readers," Roanoke
;'__i_r;es, September 25, 1941, p. 6.
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reasons, most county residents and the suburban civic asso¤

ciations became strong supporters of the county's defense

efforts.225 Several residents became co-defendants, and many

civic associations‘issued resolutions declaring that it was

in their "best interest" to remain county residents because

they were already provided with many public services and ca=

pital facilities and annexation, consequently, would bring

few benefits but many disadvantages.225

5.5 §UBLiC SERYICES ANQ ELANNING

City officials argued that the county suburbs needed city

services, comprehensive planning, and various capital im=

provements because the county government had failed to pro=

vide them; this failure justified the city's annexation.

City officials proposed to expand services, construct and

upgrade existing capital facilities, and institute a compre=

hensive urban development plan for the annexed areas.227

225 Roanoke County, Board of Supervisors' Minutes, November
10, 1938, Book 8, p. 252; Roanoke, City Council Minutes,
October 19, 1942, Book 16, p. 2; Roanoke World Neys, Oc¤
tober 28, 1942, p. 11; Roanoke limes, November 3, 1942,
pp. 1=2; November 5, 1942, pp. 1 and 4.

225 "Resolution of the Bluefield Heights Residents," April
15, 1939; "Resolution Adopted by the Home Owners of Cen=
ter Hill," April 15, 1939, "Arthur H. Garst gt gi., Pet=

ition," City gf Roanoke gt ai. v. County gf Roanoke gg

ai., Roanoke County Circuit Court, November 1942.

227 "Stipulation No. 1," City gf Roanoke v. County Qi Roa=
noke, November, 1942; Roanoke Wogid Neys, November 27,
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City officials and the commerical-civic elite noted that

with recent and sustained population growth and general ur-

banization, the county government faced increasing demands

for public services and capital facilities from residents.

The county government had traditionally been rural oriented ·

and had little experience providing services and capital fa-

cilities for an urban constituency. As a consequence, the

county had laxer standards for services and capital improve-

ments; nor was there a planning agency.22° In contrast, Roa-

noke was experienced in providing high quality services and

capital improvements. The city offered more services; and

its services were superior to those the county offered.22’

For example, city fire—fighting and police protection were

full-time rather than voluntary services.22° Roanoke's plan-

ning agency had been cited in earlier years as being among

the best agencies in Virginia.23‘ Annexation would permit

1941, p. 1; Roanoke, City Council Minutes, May 8, 1939,
Book 12, p. 425.

222 Editorials, Roanoke Esrlg Nsws, October 14, 1938, p. 9;
January 29, 1939, p. 9; March 11, 1939, p. 9; goanoke

_ Tigss, November 3, 1942, pp. 1 and 4.

222 Roanoke ysrld Nsys, July 27, 1937, p. 1. Roanoke Timss,
November 3, 1942, pp. 1 and 4; Roanoke, City Council Mi-
nutes, May 8, 1939, Book 12, p. 425; "Stipultation No.
1," gisy sf Roanoke v. County sf goanoke, November 2,
1942, pp. 2-3.

22° goanoke Timss, November 3, 1942, p. 4.

221 Wylie Kilpatrick, pp. 92-95.
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the city to provide uniform service standards for most of

the urbanized area, including the present city and its su=

burban periphery. The city could implement services, capi=

tal improvements, and planning more effectively¤=eliminating

the current "hodge=podge" development standards which pre=

vailed in the various suburban sections.232 The city noted

that experience had shown it to be cheaper and easier to

correct improperly planned subdivisions prior to full deve1=

opment, and listed numerous problems the city had encoun=

tered in earlier annexations trying to correct substandard

capital facilities. This occurred because the county had

less stringent standards for such improvements than did the

city.233

Another aspect of the service issue was that the city

provided services to county residents who paid few, if any,

taxes to support the services and facilities. County commu=

ters used Roanoke°s streets and were protected by city po1=

ice and fire departments. Many suburban residents enjoyed

city parks and recreation facilities and other service

"spi1lovers."23* The city also provided water and sewer ser=

vices to suburban residents who did not have to pay a nonre=

232 Roanoke T;mes, April 18, 1939, p. 4.

233 Roanoke Tlmes, November 3, 1942, p. 4.

23* Roanoke Tmmes, April 11, 1939, p. 4; May 9, 1939, p. 1.
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sident fee. City officials argued that without annexation

those receiving city services lacked a voice in how these

services were provided to them.233

Einally the city argued that the county faced increasing

overcrowding in its schools233 and overusage of other capi=

tal facilities which would soon necessitate expanded servic=

es.237 The annexation, by transferring these sixteen thou=

sand residents to the city, eliminated the need for

additional facilities, solving many of the most pressing and

costly problems. The county would save money, and it would

_ also receive compensation payments for its losses with which

to construct new facilities to serve the remaining popula=

tion. Furthermore, this annexation would stabilize city=

county boundaries so that the laborious process of shifting

school attendance zones and mapping new service zones would

not reoccur for many years.23°

County officials countered the city's arguments by noting

that in recent years the county had made great strides to

provide public services and capital improvements commensu=

rate with a growing suburban population. The county under=

233 Roanoke T;mes, November 3, 1942, p. 4.

233 goanoke Times, November 4, 1942, p. 4.

237 Roanoke ys;Td News, March ll, 1939, p. 2.

233 goamoke Tmmes, March 12, 1939, p. 3.
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took this program after the General Assembly passed

legislation permitting the state's counties to provide a

wide variety of public services, comprehensive planning, and

capital improvements through the establishment of service

districts.23*

Once the county was permitted to expand its functions,

county officials gradually introduced comprehensive planning

and more than forty public services since the 1930's. The

county planned to add additional services and capital facil=

ities as funding became available, or unless this annexation

disrupted these plans. Because of its expanded functions,

county officials argued that there was little need for con=

tinued city annexations when they could offer many of the

same services the city provided. The county's program fore=

told a county government on par with the city. The county,

consequently, could offer many of the city's advantages, but

without many of the city's disadvantages, such as higher

taxes and greater congestion.2°°

County residents supported the county°s efforts to pro=

vide expanded packages of services and capital improvements.

Various civic groups sent the city council resolutions dec=

23* Roanoke TTmes, October 24, 1941, p. 5; S. Makielski and
D. Temple, pp. 21-30 passim.

2‘°
Roanoke Times, May 23, 1941, p. 4; September 24, 1941,
p. 5; October 24, 1941, p. 5;
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laring their satisfaction with present county services and

arguing that annexation would provide few, if any, such be-

nefits for them. In addition they argued that they had al-

ternatives to city annexation. They could could contract

with private service providers, such as the Williamson Road

Water Company, to get those services the county did not pro-

Vide, or that their communities could tax themselves to get

capital improvements such as a sewage system or sidewalks or

recreation areas.2*1 Farmers and company officials stated

that they were satisfied with present services and did not

need the wider range of services that city officials re-

quired.2*2

The city-county compromise settled this dispute because

the city annexed those suburban areas which the county con-

ceded were in need of city services and capital improve- ~

ments.2*2

2*1 Roanoke Times, April 6, 1939, p. 5; "Resolution of the
Center Hill Home 0wners," April 15, 1939.

2*2 Roanoke, City Council Minutes, April 17, 1939, Book 12,
pp. 400-02; Roanoke Worig News, November 3, 1942, pp.
1-2; November 4, 1942, pp. 1 and 3; Roanoke Times, April
19, 1939, p. 4; September 20, 1941, p. 5; November 3,
1942, pp. November 4, 1942, pp. 1 and 4.

2*2 "Stipulation No. l," City Q; Roanoke v. County Q; Roa-
noke, November 2, 1942; Roanoke Times, November 4, 1942,
pp. 1 and 4; November 5, 1942, pp. 1 and 4.
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5.6 FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS

The third of the three most important issues, the finan=

cial considerations, entered the discussions of the annexa=

tion suit early when city officials argued over the "modest"

versus the "comprehensive" annexation. Their discussions

centered on the cost of the annexation-compensation to the

county for loss of property and public facilities, economic

resources, and assumption of a prorata portion of the county

debt, plus the cost of public improvements and services in

the annexed area, while taxes in the annexed areas remained

at the county rates for five years after the annexation, and

in a segregated account for use in making capital improve=

ments in these areas.2** Those arguing for the modest annex=

ation had noted that the city would gain only a small amount

in tax revenues from the annexation, but the city could ex=

pect budgetary problems during the five years following the

annexation. These future economic difficulties had con=

vinced many council members that the city could only afford

a modest annexation of four square miles.2*5 While those ar=

guing for the "comprehensive" proposal conceded that the an=

nexation costs would be greater than in a modest annexation,

they argued that a comprehensive proposal was less expensive

2** Roanoke Tghee, March 9, 1939,
p.,

1; March 11, 1939, pp.
1 and 4; April 10, 1939, p. 1.

2*5 The goanoke Tgmee, April 18, 1939, p. 4.
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than a modest annexation. The city would need to annex

again in only a few years, when the annexation costs would

likely be greater.a°s Furthermore, the comprehensive annexa=

tion would incorporate most of the economicaly valuable su=

burban areas south and west of the city into Roanoke. These

economic gains would ameliorate the annexation costs, expand

the city°s commercial and industrial base, and add vacant

land for future deve1¤pme¤t.=“* Eventually, the city adopted

the comprehensive annexation proposal which included most of

the major and most economically valuable suburbs.a°° The

city excluded Vinton and the surrounding suburbs, because

these communities lay outside this area.a"’ After its adop=

tion, the city's economic arguments for annexation replicat=

ed many of the arguments used by city officials who had sup=

ported the comprehensive annexation.as°

a"s Editorial, Eoanoge Eggld Eggs, October 13, 1938, p. 8.

a"’
Roanoke Egglg Eggs, March 12, 1939, p. 3; Eoasoke Tiggs,
September 29, 1942, p. 4.

ass Editorial, Roanoke Egglg Eggs, January 29, 1939, p. 3.

a‘°
Eoanoke Egglg Eggs, October 2, 1941, p. 1.

as° Roanoke Egglg Eggs, October 13, 1938, p. 9; "City Go=
vernment Reports," March 23, 1941, p. 3; goanoke Egmgs,

äääeäber
3, 1942, pp. 1 and 4; November 5, 1942, pp. 1
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County officials argued that the annexation proposal was

an even greater threat to the county's continued economic

viability than earlier and more modest proposals. County

officials feared that the loss of these economic resources,

the reduced territory, and smaller population would make it

difficult for the county to function adequately and to proe

vide services and capital improvements on par with those of=

fered prior to annexation. County officials worried that

they might have to double taxes and that county residents

would strenuously oppose such tax hikes; as a result, county

services, especially schools, would suffer.251 The comprom=

ise proposal, however, excluded many of the more economical=

ly valuable industrial and commercial sections. These ex=

clusions lessened county opposition to the annexation.252

County residents echoed these fears of drastically higher

taxes and poor services as a result of the annexation loss=

es. Many county residents also considered annexation econom=

ically inequitable because the city would gain public im=

provements that they had financed at no cost; suburban

residents would then pay twice for these facilities==once as

county residents and a second time through city taxes to

251 Roanoke Tmmes, April 2, 1941, p. 5; September 19, 1941,
p. 4; September 24, 1941, p. 5; October 21, 1941, p. 7.

252 Roanoke Tgmes, November 3, 1942, p. 1 and 4; November 5,

;;42i¤äp.
1 and 4; ßoanoke Ne;Tg News, November 5, 1942,
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compensate the county for its annexation losses.255 In addi-

tion all those included in the annexation--suburban resi-

dents, farmers, and company officials—-wanted to avoid Roa-

noke°s higher taxes. They also claimed that the city would

incur great expense to provide services and capital facili-

ties as the city promised.25°

The city-county compromise settled the financial condi-

tions for the annexation. The city gained real estate, per-

sonal property, and public utilities valued at $3.1 mil-

lion.255 This was 10.3 per cent of the county's total

assessed tax values amounting to $30.3 mil1ion.255

255 Roanoke Times, April 6, 1939, p. 5; October 28, 1941, p.
5; "Resolution of the Center Hill Home Owners," April
15, 1939; Roanoke world News, May 9, 1939, p. 11.

255 goanoke World News, October 28, 1942, p. 1; November 4,

1942, pp. 1-2; November 5, 1942, p. 1. Roanoke Times,
November 3, 1942, pp. 1 and 4; November 4, 1942, pp. 1
and 4; "Arthur H. Garst et al., Petitioners," City Qi
Roanoke v. Cougty dj Roanoke, November 1942;

255 The Roanoke Times, November 4, 1942, p. 4; November 5,

1942, pp. 1 and 4.

255 T. Coleman Andrews, "Summary of Assessed Values and Debt
to be Assumed," City Q; Roanoke v. County Qi Roanoke:
Exhibit A Roanoke World News, November 5, 1942, p. 1.
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5.7 3ACE—RELATED QONSLDERATIONS

Throughout this period black residents of this region had

little influence over the events of the 1942 annexation

suit. The city's comprehensive annexation proposal, cover=

ing 20.56 square miles, had included the suburban areas ad-

jacent to the city°s black neighborhoods.257 The city=county

compromise, however, excluded these suburbs adjacent to the

black sections.25° The result was that of the 2,965 resi=

dents annexed to Roanoke in 1943 only 1.3 per cent, some 39

annexed residents were black.255

Although the issue of black residents was not discussed

publicly by either city or county officials, the city was

seeking to annex the most economically valuable suburban are

eas. These suburbs were located west and south of Roanoke,

outside the areas where most black residents lived. In addi=

tion, there were very few black residents in the Roanoke me=

tropolitan region. In 1940 the region°s black residents

numbered approximately 16,147, only 14.4 per cent of the re=

gion's 112,184 residents. Of this number the city“s black

257 goanoke Timee, September 19, 1941, pp. 1 and4.25°

Sixteenth Census ef Population ef ehe United States,

Yirginie, (1940), (Washington: U. S. Government Printing
Office, 1941), Table 22, p. 188; Table 28, p. 249; Table
30, pp. 255=56; "Roanoke Metropolitan Area Census
Tracts," p. 2. goanoke Timee, November 3, 1942, p. 1.

255 goanoke Timee, February 23, 1943, p. 4.
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population numbered 12,812 and represented 79.3 per cent of

the black population26° (Table 1).

While black suburban neighborhoods undoubtedly needed

city services and capital improvements as much as any county

suburban area, these neighborhoods lacked the economically

valuable properties that the city sought to annex. In addi-

tion, Blacks generally had little political influence. They

constituted only 18.5 per cent of Roanoke°s population, and

Virginia“s laws effectively excluded Blacks from political

participation.26‘

The annexation did, however, have the effect of reducing

the percentage of Blacks in the city's population while in-

creasing this percentage in the county population. This re-

sult probably pleased city officials who had seen the city's

black population rise while the city°s white population

fell. In fact the city°s 0.1 per cent population growth in

the l930"s could be attributed in large measure to the

city's increasing increasing black population,262 since many

of the Roanoke's white residents had either relocated to the

26° Sixteenth Census gf Eopulation, Virginia, (1940), Table

22, p. 188.

26* Harland Bartholomew (1949), pp. 5-12; ßoanoke Times,
September 15, 1941, pp. 1 and 5; Sixteenth Census gf gg-
pulation, yirgina, (1940), Table 22, p. 188; V. 0. Key,
pp. 78-79.

262
ääitäg States Census gf Qopulatiog, lggg, Yirgina, pp.
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county suburbs or left the region entirely.263

5.8 ggggggg ggg COgCLUSIONS

The 1943 annexation caused great geopolitical conflict

between city officials and their supporters and county offi=

cials and residents. While there were many similarities

with preceeding annexations, there were also several changes

which greatly influenced the roles of the four issues. Two

similarities were the city°s traditional arguments that this

annexation was necessary to provide services and proper

planning for the county suburbs and to gain more vacant par=

cels for Roanoke's future growth needs. They noted that the

suburbs had become urbanized and required many services

which the county government could not provide, basically the

same arguments they had used to justify earlier annexations.

In addition, the city°s development was depleting the amount

of vacant and developable property within, causing the city

to lose population and businesses and industries to the

county where such land was readily available. A major dif=

ference from earlier suits was the city°s argument that the

annexation was necessary to boost the city's population.

Earlier annexations had often resulted partly because the

city's population was increasing rapidly. With the recent

263 Harland Bartholomew (1949), pp. 5-24 passim; Roangke
ggmgg, August 14, 1943, p. 1.
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slow growth of the 1930°s and the accompaning loss of eco=

nomic assets, Roanoke°s civic boosters promoted the 1943 an=

nexation in part to reverse these trends. Their goals were

a more diverse economic bas€ and an eventual city population

of 100,000.

The second difference was the growing opposition to an=

nexation in the county. Instead of acquiescing to the

city's proposal, county officials made great efforts to stop

the annexation. County officials were worried about the fi=

nancial consequences if the city annexed those economically

valuable industrial, commercial, and residential properties.

In their efforts to defeat the annexation, county officials

fought it locally through their court defense and by encour—

aging residents and business interests to become co=defen=

dents against the city; and in the General Assembly, by en=

listing their local state legislators to support more

restrictive annexation statutes and other measures to stop

this suit. These efforts were partly responsible for the

compromise. City officals realized that the General Assem=

bly might halt all annexations ini the interest of the war

effort. Furthermore, the war rationing and related shortag—

es limited the city's capacity to provide services and capi=

tal improvements following the annexation.
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The General Assembly encouraged opposition to annexation

when it passed legislation permitting counties to establish

service districts. Counties could then provide services and

capital facilities similar to those that cities offered;

this change expanded the choices of suburban residents by

offering alternatives to annexations.26* County officials,

for example, noted that in recent years it had instituted

some forty services and capital improvements comparable to

those offered by the city of Roanoke. These services fore-

told a county government cn par with the city. The county,

consequently, then offered many of the advantages of the

city without many of its disadvantages, such as higher tax-

es. —

County civic pride, which had heretofore lain dormant be-

cause of the county's inability or disinterest to offer ur-

ban amenities, emerged with passage of this legislation and

caused growing opposition to annexation. County residents,

who preferred to live in Roanoke County, voiced opposition

to this annexation. The residents passed resolutions ex-

pressing satisfaction with the county government and its

services and declared their support for county's defense ef-

forts. These activities signaled a change from earlier an-

nexations when most county residents supported annexation,

26* S. Makielski and D. Temple, pp. 14-19 passim.
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or at least did not oppose it.

Another change from earlier annexations was the increased

financial burden annexation entailed. This annexation was

larger than prior annexations, and it included 10.3 per cent

of the county's economic resources, totalling $3.1 million

($14.3 million).265 The region's development, increasing po-

pulation, and capital facilities had raised the economic va-

lue of the suburban areas.

As in earlier annexations, race—related considerations

were not discussed, at least openly. The city's black popu-

lation remained small, and most of the city's black popula-

tion lived segregated in Roanoke's older sections, north of

the central business district rather than in the suburbs

which the city was most anxious to annex. While the origi-

nal annexation proposal, encompassing 20.56 square miles,

included land adjacent to these sections, the compromise re-

moved all but a very small parcel from there. The post-an-

nexation census counted fewer than 40 black residents out of

a total annexed population of nearly 3,000 residents. These

figures support evidence that city efforts to annex the more

economically valuable suburbs sections worked to reduce Roa-

noke°s black population, and consequently, any chance that

265 Equalent value in 1984 based on tables found in the ggg-
tistical Abstract gg ggg United States and Historical
ääääistics gg ggg United States ggg; Cologial lg;gg gg
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city Blacks would gain sufficient political power through an

increasing population to make the white political establish=

ment aware of its concerns. The city's annexation, as in

many city annexations, undermined the political power of the

city's black population.



Chapter VI

RoANoxE's 1949 ANNEXATION, 1944=53

When the five=year interval for initiating an annexation

expired in January, 1946.266 city officials reinitiated

plans to annex the suburbs excluded in the 1943 city=county

annexation compromise.267 The city undertook this suit to

capture suburban growth which occurred since 1943, and to

resume attempts to gain those suburbs excluded by the 1942

city=county annexation compromise. Opposition to the city's

annexations remained strong. Three issues==civic boosterism

and community autonomy, public services, planning and capi=

tal improvements, and financial concerns==were most promi=

nent.

6.1 §;STOgICAL BACKGROUND

Although it had been only a few years since the last an=

nexation the council was eager to extend Roanoke's boundar=

ies to the limits of the region°s urbanization. All the

council supported the comprehensive annexation which inc1ud=

ed the territory excluded by the 1943 annexation compromise

266 The ggg; gg Virginia barred city officials from initiat=
ing an annexation suit more than once in a five year

. period.

267 Eh; goanoke liggg, March 19, 1946, p. 4

4
114
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as well as the suburbs which were developed since 1943.26°

Although the council agreed that the annexation should be

comprehensive, they split over Vinton's inclusion in the an=

nexation proposal. Those arguing against Vinton"s inclusion

stated that Vinton offered few economic assets.26’ Other

city officials countered that despite Vinton's marginal vae

lue, the court would find its inclusion more equitable than

annexing only the more economically valuable suburbs north,

west, and southwest, while leaving the county burdened with

less affluent areas like Vinton.27° The court would likely

find this to be a more equitable settlement. In addition,

Vinton's inclusion would add about 3,500 additional resi=

dents to the city and raise Roanoke's population to one hun«

dred thousand, the goal of many of the city's most ardent

civic boosters, the commercial=civic elite.27‘

Following several months of discussion, the council voted

unanimously in April 1947, to annex 20.71 square miles, in=

cluding Vinton and the surrounding suburbs.272 The city's

262 goanoke @e;TQ Eews, December 24, 1946, p. 1; Roanoke
Tmmes, January 10, 1947, p. 4.

2" goanoke Tgmes, December 14, 1946, pp. 1 and 4.

27° goanoke Tgmes, January 10, 1947, p. 4.

27* Roanoke, City Council Minutes, April 21, 1947, Book 19,
p. 320; Roanoke Times, April 22, 1947, p. 4.

272 Roagääe, City Council Minutes, April 14, 1947, Book 19,
p. .
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goals in undertaking this annexation were first to add suf=

ficient suburban population to the city to breverse recent

slow population growth of the 1930's. Second, city officials

sought to regulate growth through expanded city control of

suburbanization. The annexation would make Roanoke's boun=

daries basically coterminous with the urban region surround=

ing Roanoke.275 The city could institute comprehensive plan=

ning on a metropolitan scale as well as provide city

services and capital improvements.27‘

At the court hearing, the city repeated its goals and ex=

plained the city's need for annexation. City officials, as

they had in earlier discussions, noted that the city°s in=

creasing industrial and commercial development since World

War I had transformed many of the city's older residential

neighborhoods into commercial and industrial zones, forcing

residents to relocate to the surrounding suburbs in Roanoke

County.275 Much of the remaining city housing was older and

less desirable than suburban housing. The results were de=

creasing population density in the older neighborhoods and a

275 goanoke Times, May 22, 1948, p. 3.

27i Editorial, Roanoke Times, September 7, 1947, p. 6; 3ee=
mege We;Tg Nems, December 24, 1946, pp. 1 and 4; Roanoke

Times, November 7, 1946, p. 4; December 14, 1946, pp. l
and 4.

275 goanoke Times, November 7, 1945, p. 4
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general decline in the city's population growth.276 Roanoke

County°s suburban areas were growing at 7.9 percent annual-

ly, but Roanoke's growth was only 0.1 percent annually.277

(Tables 2 and 3). In addition, residential, commercial, and

industrial construction during the period 1930-48 had lagged

behind construction in the rest of the metropolitan re-

gion.27°

City officials also enumerated the usual list of services

that were already provided or would be extended to residents

of the areas to be annexed. They noted, as in earlier suits,

that county residents used city services but did not pay

taxes to support them.27’

In addition, city officials explained that it was finan- -

cially able to afford the annexation. City officials de-

tailed their plan to finance capital improvements and ser-

vices, to compensate Roanoke County for its annexed capital

facilities and revenue losses, and to assume a prorata por-.

276 Roanoke Tinee, November 7, 1945, p. 4; June 3, 1948, pp.
1 and 5; May 21, 1948, p. 4. _

277 Sixteenth Census ef Population eg pne United States,
yirginia, (1940), Table 22, p. 188.

276 Tne Roanoke Tinee, May 19, 1948, p. 1; May 21, 1948, p.
4; May 22, 1948, p. 3.

276 Eoanoke Tinee, May 22, 1948, p. 3; May 26, 1948, pp. 1

223 gi May 28, 1948, pp. 1 and 12; May 29, 1948, pp. 1
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tion of the county debt.2°°

Following the city°s presentation justifying annexation,

the county offered its defense. County officials attacked

this annexation as unnecessary and unjustified. The county

would lose valuable economic resources and popu1ation.2°‘

The county termed the city's proposed improvements "specula=

tive." The city lacked the fiscal resources to undertake

annexation.2°2 Furthermore, county officials argued that

this annexation threatened intergovernmental cooperation

such as the proposed regional sanitation authority.2°3

Various other parties, including Vinton, residents of

several surrounding suburbs, industry officials and farmers,

testified against the annexation. Opposing annexation, Vin=

ton officials sought to preserve their town's political in=

dependence. They noted that Vinton already provided adequate

services and most capital facilities the city planned to

provide. The officials also argued paradoxically that the

annexation was an attempt to offset economic gains by adding

resource poor communities like Vinton yet they noted that

Z°° Roanoke TTmes, June 9, 1948, pp. 1 and 13; June 10,
1948, pp. 1 and 5; July 9, 1948, pp. 1 and 4.

Z°‘
Boamoke Times, July 9, 1948, pp. 1 and 4.

Z°2 Roanoke Tgmes, June 10, 1948, pp. 1 and 5; June 12,
1948, p. 3; July 10, 1948, p. 1.

2°3 Roanoge TTmes, March 27, 1946, p. 4.
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annexation would add Vinton's $500,000 real estate assets to

Roanoke with only a $130,000 debt.2°‘

Like Vinton, other county residents opposed annexation

because it would destroy their community's uniqueness. They

argued, as did several farmers and company officials, that

they were satisfied with present services and would not be-

nefit from annexation. In addition they feared higher city

taxes which would be an economic burden.2°5 The farmers

stated that their farming activities were incompatible with

city regulations. As a consequence their properties were

unsuitable for annexation.2°6 _

Despite a vigorous defense the court awarded Roanoke

11.83 square miles of Roanoke County territory, fifty-four

percent of the city's original petition. This was Roanoke°s

largest annexation to date. The city gained 16,000 resi-

dents and 31.0 percent of the county's economic assets to-

talling $13.5 million. The court ordered the city to pay

Roanoke County $780,000: $180,000, representing ($3.4 mil-

2°°
Roanoke T;mes, May 19, 1948, pp. 1 and 4; June 19, 1948,
pp. 1 and 5; June 23, 1948, pp. 1 and 5; July 9, 1948,
pp. 1 and 4.

2°s Roanoke TTmes, May 12, 1948, p. 5; June 24, 1948, pp. 1
ind 5; June 27, 1948, pp. 35-36; July 9, 1948, pp. 1 and

2°6 Roanoke TTmes, June 23, 1948, pp. 1 and 5; June 24,
1948, p. 5; June 26, 1948, pp. 1 and 3.
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lion)2°7 59.0 percent of Roanoke County°s $300,000 debt, and

$600,000 for six public schools, one fire station, and ac-

companying property, and equipment (Table 2). The court ex=

cluded the county's short-term debt totalling $35,000.Z°°

. The city gained many economically valuable suburban areas

including both residential, commercial, and industrial sec-

tions.Z°° As the county had predicted, the city was soon

straddled with heavy financial obligations, and numerous su-

burban demands for capital improvements and public services.

The city failed to meet these demands as quickly as it had

anticipated.2’° Subsequently, one suburban section, Kenwood

Addition-Idlewild Park, sought de-annexation from the city

only a few weeks after the conclusion of the annexation

suit.2’* When the city would not de-annex the section, resi-

2°7 The equivalent amount at the dollar°s value in 1984 us-
ing the Statistigal Abstract dg the United States, pp.
474-75 and the gistorical Statistics Qi the United
States grom Colonial Times td l970, "Consumer Price In=

dexes," Series E: 135-166 and 166-173.

Z°° City Qi Roanoke v. County QT Boanoke, Qecision, July
30, 1948, 16-18; ßoanoke Times, July 15, 1948, pp. 1 and
13.

Z°’
Roanoke Times, July 15, 1948, pp. 1 and 13; City Qi god-

noke v. County dg ßoanoke, Qecisiog, July 30, 1948, pp.
18-19.

2°°
Roanoke, City Council Minutes, January 3, 1949, Book 21,
p. 240-January 26, 1953, Book 26, p. 464 passim.

2** Roanoke, City Council Minutes, July 26, 1948, Book 21,
p. 10; goanoke Times, July 27, 1948, p. 1; October 26,
1948, p. 2.
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dents appealed to the General Assembly.2*2

City officials defended their situation in the General

Assembly while they continued to negotiate with these subur-

ban residents. The city refused to de-annex the sections

because it would mar the city"s civic image. Several council

members argued that de—annexation would hamper future annex-

ation efforts and might lead to secession by other recently

annexed suburbs.2** After the General Assembly defeated a

bill to de-annex Kenwood Addition-Idlewild Park,2** the re-

sidents returned to efforts to persuade city officials to

ameliorate their situation or de-annex their section.2*5 Ev-

entually the city and the Kenwood-Idlewild residents settled

their dispute when residents accepted the city's plans to

provide the requested services and capital improvements.2*5

2*2 Roanoke, City Council Minutes, October 25, 1948, Book
21, p. 97; Roanoke TTmes, October 26, 1948, p. 2.

2** "Letters from the Wildwood Civic League," Roanoke, City
Council Minutes, January 10, 1949, Book 22, p. 100; Oc-
tober 30, 1952, Book 24, p. 95; September 10, 1951, Book
25, p. 124; July 28, 1952, Book 26, p. 137;

2** Roanoke Tmmes, March 8, 1950, p. 5.

2*5 "Letter from the Wildwood Civic League," Roanoke, City
Council Minutes, March 19, 1951, Book 24, p. 346.

2*5 Roanoke, City Council Minutes, October 8, 1951, Book 25,
pp. 163-64.
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6.2 THE ACTORS

With only slight changes, the same constellation of ac=

tors which had formed in the 1943 annexation re=emerged.

City officials and Roanoke's commercial-civic elite led the

campaign for annexation, with most city residents also sup=

porting this annexation. These community leaders as well as

city residents, continued to equate Roanoke's annexations

with the city's progress and prosperity.2’7 Some city resi=

dents were less persuaded by the arguments that annexation

would benefit the city. One person denounced this "bigger

is better" mindset, alluding to the many problems facing the

nation's larger cities. He questioned whether city resie

dents really wanted Roanoke to expand in the face of evi—

dence that a larger city would not necessarily be a better

city.2’° l

County officials and county residents joined together as

they had in 1943 to oppose this annexation.Z°’ Since Roanoke

had included Vinton in its annexation proposal, the town

played a much larger role in the county defense efforts.

Despite this role, Vinton officials were concerned primarily

2°7 goanoke Times, March 19, 1946, p. 1; January 10, 1947,

p. 4; Editorial, September 7, 1947; January 1, 1949, p.
1; May 19, 1948, pp. 1 and 4; May 22, 1948, p. 3;

Z°°
"Letters to Tmmesl Editor," ßoamoke TTmes, August 3,

1948, p. 6.

Zgg Boanoke Tjsrg, March 4, 1947, p. 4.
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with preserving the town's independence. Their alliance with

other county interests was related to Vinton's fears of

higher county taxes should Roanoke annex most of the terri=

tory it wanted, even if Vinton were°excluded.3°° Like Vin=

ton, other county interests, such as the Kenwood Addition=

Idlewild Park section and the Williamson Road

communities,3°* several company officials, and farmers had

become co=defendants to preserve their particular interest

against annexation.3°Z The county government retained its

role as the traditional guardian of all the county's inter=

ests.3°3

3°° "Answer of the Town of Vinton," City Q; Roanoke v.
County gg Roanoke Roanoke Times, April 10, 1946, pp. 4
and 15; April 22, 1947, p. 4; "Letters to Times' Edi=
tor," Roanoke Times, October 13, 1947, p. 6; Roanoke,
City Council Minutes, April 21, 1947, Book 19, p. 320.

3°* Roanoke Times, March 27, 1946, p. 4; March 4, 1947, p.
„ 4; "Williamson Road Messenger," Issue No. 1, March 1947.

?°2 Roanoke Times, May 12, 1948, p. 5; May 19, 1948, pp. 1
and 4.

3°3 "Answer of Roanoke County," City Q; Roanoke v. Qougty
gg Roanoke, March 20, 1948.
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6.3 Tg; ISSUES

Three of the four issues==civic boosterism and community

autonomy, public services and planning; and financial con=

cerns~«continued to play important roles as they had in the

last several annexations. The increasing importance of fi=

nancial concerns was, however, one major difference, between

this annexation and earlier ones. These three issues con=

tinued to be important after the city won its suit when the

Idlewild Park¤Kenwood Addition deannexation controversy

erupted.

6.4 QTYTQ BOOSTE3;SM AED QQMMy§TTT AUTONOMX

Since the war had led to a compromise in the 1943 annexa—

tion, the emergence of strong civic boosterism after the war

brought another annexation by 1948. City officials and the

commercial=civic elite were not content with the gains from

the 1943 annexation. They sought to annex 20.76 square

miles to maintain Roanoke°s boundaries coterminous with the

surrounding urbanization. This goal had been an "unofficial"

policy since the city's first annexation in l882.3°°

3°‘
Boanoke T;mes, December 14, 1946, pp. 1 and 4; April 22,
1947, p. 4; May 21, 1948, p. 4; goanoke Heels gews, De=
cember 24, 1946, p. 1; Roanoke, City Council Minutes,
April 21, 1947, Book 19, p. 320.
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City officials justified this extensive annexation as

founded on their perception of the city's development under«

pinning that of the other parts of the metropolitan communi=

ty. They argued that the city's industrial and commercial

expansion had produced the suburbanization.3°5 This link es=

tablished the close "community of interest" between Roanoke

and the Roanoke County suburbs, including Vinton.3°‘

City officials also sought to gain sufficient vacant and

developable land to reverse the increasing decline of avai~

lable land within the city. Their goal was to increase the

city°s desirability as a center for new and/or expanded in=

dustrial and commercial development. With this accomplished

Roanoke could compete better with Roanoke County and Salem

for economic development.3°7

Another objective of the city's civic boosters was to

maintain the city°s state ranking as Virginia's third larg=

est city, with their ultimate goal to achieve a population

of 100,00O.3°° For this reason, city boosters had argued for

3°$ goanoke Timss, May 21, 1948, p. 4; May 22, 1948, p. 3;
June 3, 1948, pp. 1 and 5; Editorials, September 7,
1947, p. 6; July 15, 1948, p. 6.

3°‘
Roanoke Wsslg Esys, December 24, 1946, p. 1; Roanoke,
City Council Minutes, April 21, 1947, Book 19, p. 320.

3°7 Roanoke Wgrlg Esws, December 24, 1946, p. 1; Roanoke

Tgmss, December 14, 1946, pp. 1 and 4; May 19, 1948, p.

1; May 21, 1948, p. 4; May 22, 1948, p. 3; June 3, 1948,
pp. 1 and 5.
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Vinton's inclusion, despite the town's dubious economic va=

lue for Roanoke. Vinton's population numbered 3,500 and

pushed the estimated population in the areas proposed for

annexation to approximately 22,500.3°’

The local newspapers, traditionally strong proponents of

Roanoke's annexations, defended the city's right to annex

and supported the court°s decision afterwards. They rein-

terated city officials arguments of the suburban social and

economic ties to Roanoke. Editorials remarked that the su=

burbs were simply extensions of the city's urbanization and

that the political divisions which divided the metropolitan

region were artifial rather than natural boundaries. The

editorials also hailed the court's decision granting the an=

nexation as confirmation of "the city's manifest need for

expansion...."31°

County government officials and their partisans argued

the county's defense and exclaimed its virtues just as

forcefully as the city and its allies had for the city.

County officials called the annexation inequitable and un=

fair given the county's progress to meet the needs of its

3°° goamoke Tsmes, May 19, 1948, p. 1.

3°°
goanoke Times, January 10, 1947, p. 4; Roanoke, City
Council Minutes, April 14, 1947, Book 19, p. 312.

31° Editorials, Roanoke Times, July 15, 1948, p. 6; Septem=
ber 7, 1947, p. 6.
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residents. The county faced the loss of nearly 48 percent of

its territory, 30 percent of its population, and more than

_ 10 percent of its economic resources.3**

After annexation the county government would be hard

pressed to provide for the remaining county residents at its

pre=annexation functioning level. County officials resented

the city°s periodic annexations and the problems these an=

nexations created, especially since county officials be=

lieved that they had achieved a high standard of government

functioning. They wanted protection from the city's annexae

tions. They denounced the annexation as proof that Roanoke

failed to function as effectively as the county.3*3

They also argued that city officials were wrong to claim

that the city's population rank and its prosperity alone at=

tracted new economic investment. County officials noted that

companies now look at the metropolitan population ranking;

the Roanoke metropolitan area's population totalled more

than 112,000 in 1940.3*3 In short, county officials believed

that the county's present and future development should not

suffer simply to enhance the city°s development.3*‘

3** Roanoke Times, June 10, 1948, pp. 1 and 5; July 4, 1947,
p. 4.

3*3 Roanoke Times, June 10, 1948, pp. 1 and 5.

3*3_Populatiom ef goanoke, ig], p. 40.

3** Roanoke Times, June 10, 1948, pp. 1 and 5; July 10,
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Because Vinton was included in the city's annexation pro=

posal, Vinton officials and town residents intervened as co=

defendents against the city.3*3 Vinton officials pleaded for

their town°s exclusion from this annexation. Their arguments
7

repeated much of what they had discussed in earlier meetings

with the Roanoke City Council prior to the council's adop=

tion of this annexation proposal as well as in public statee

ments made during this suit and in the public discussions of

earlier years. Vinton officials pleaded for their town's

exclusion from any city annexation. Vinton was a prosperous,

independent community with both a strong local identity and

strong civic pride. Residents were proud of the town and

its accomplishments. Annexation would eliminate the town's

unique qualities as well as its character.3*‘ To back up

their arguments they noted that city officials had conceded

that Vinton lay outside the path of Roanoke's growth. As a

consequence, annexing Vinton ran contrary to the city°s an=

nexation goals. Vinton's independence was being sacrificed

to increase the city's population.3*7

1948, pp. 1 and 5.

3*5 Roanoke Tgmss, May 11, 1948, p. 4.

3*6 Roanoke Timss, June 19, 1948, pp. 1 and 5; June 23,
1948, p. 1; "Answer of the Town of Vinton," pp. 2=4.

3*7 Roanoke Tgmss, June 23, 1948, p. 5. "Answer of the Town
of Vinton," pp. 6=9 passim.
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Like County and Vinton officials, county residents used

many of the same arguments to justify their exclusion from

this annexation. Their main arguments were their satisfac=

tion with the Roanoke County government; incongruity of

their properties with city regulations; their purposeful de=
n

cision to trade city living for the advantages of country

living; and resentment at being forced to rejoin the city

which would destroy these advantages.3*° Some suburban resi=

dents threatened to move back to the county if theircommu=nity

were annexed. They noted that they were "county peop1e"

who identified more closely with a rural-oriented government

like Roanoke County than a city government like Roanoke.31’

6.5 EUBLTC SERYTCES ggg gggggIgG

The city reviewed the services and capital improvements

that city residents enjoyed which would be extended to those

areas annexed to Roanoke. This litany contained many of the

same arguments the city had used in the 1943 annexation suit

and in earlier suits, too.32° City officials continued to

assert that the county government faced increasing demands

3‘°
goanoke TTmes, May 12, 1948, p. 5; June 23, 1948, pp. 1
and 5; June 26, 1948, pp. 1 and 3; June 27, pp. 35=36.

319 goanoke Tgmes, June 24, 1948, pp. 1 and 5.
U

32° Roanoke Tgmes, May 20, 1948, p. 4; May 26, 1948, p. 7;
May 29, pp. 1 and 11.
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for services and capital improvements as the development

around Roanoke intensified22‘ furthermore, the city had had

more experience providing urban public services than the

county had. The city offered a wider range of services, and

city services were superior to county services. County

planning ordinances were lax. Several suburban areas, espe=

cially the Williamson Road community were poorly developed

with irregular street planning and subdivision designs.222

The city needed control over land usage beyond the extent of

its water and sewer services, such as in the vicinity of the

municipal airport and the Carvin’s Cove reservior, to insure

proper planning for industrial zoning and subdivision devel=

opments.222

The city planned to integrate existing services and capi=

tal facilities into a single, metropolitan system. The city

would expand its park and recreation facilities to accommo=

date the addition of population,224 replace the inadequate

fire=fighting services offered by Vinton and the volunteer

221 Roanoke Times, December 14, 1946, pp. 1 and 4.

222 Roanoke Tgmes, December 14, 1946, pp. 1 and 4; Roanoke

Wemge mews, December 24, 1946, p. 1. l

222 goanoke Tgmes, May 29, 1948, pp. 1 and 11; May 30, 1948,
pp. 35=39; June 2, 1948, pp. 1 and 4; June 10, 1948, pp.
1 and 5; June 9, 1948, pp. 1 and 13.

224 Roanoke _'I_j.mes, May 26, 1948, p. 7.
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companies323 and upgrade and expand the water and sewage

treatment facilities.323

Since most of the proposed annexation area was within the

city's natural drainage basin, the city's plans included the

extension of water and sewer lines into the county as well

as upgrading existing sewer and storm drainage network in

the Williamson Road community, Garden City, Washington .

Heights and in the southeast suburbs, the most needy areas.

The city would expand the system into the other annexed ar=

eas later.327 This program, the city believed, would elimi¤

nate much of the water pollution problem as well as the per=

iodic threat of depletion of the water supply that had

plagued many county communities.· In addition, annexation

would give the city control over many suburban industries

who had located in Roanoke County because of its less strin=

gent county air quality standards, but whose exhausts pol=

luted the entire region's air.32°

323 goamoke Tmmes, June 2, 1948, pp. 1 and 4.

323 Roaneke Tmmes, May 29, 1948, pp. 1 and 11.

327 Roanoke Tmmes, May 30, 1948, p. 39; June 2, 1948, pp. 1
and 4.

323 Roanoke Times, May 22, 1948, p. 3; May 28, 1948, pp. 1
and 12; May 29, 1948, pp. 1 and 11.
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County officials refuted these arguments by noting that

the number of services and capital improvements that it of-

fered were constantly being increased. The city exaggerated

the condition of county services. The county suburbs were

less densely populated than city sections so that county

services and capital improvements were adapted to suburban

and rural environments rather than an urban environment.

They believed that city services and capital improvements

would be impractical for these non-urban areas. County of-

ficials also declared that they had proposed intergovernmen=

tal agreements with the city and other valley governments to .

provide services more efficiently, such as the proposed sa-

nitation authority. Such regional facilities and other coop=

erative service agreements would go far to provide all resi=

dents with services and capital facilities no matter where

they lived in the metropolitan region and with less ex-

pense.S29

Vinton officials argued that their town provided most of

the same services and capital facilities that Roanoke did;

consequently, Vinton would not gain from annexation. The

town had recently added several public buildings including a _

civic center and recreation facilities. Furthermore, [most

Vinton residents were satisfied with town services and op-

S29 "Answer of Roanoke County," pp. 10-16 passim.
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posed annexation. Roanoke officials, in fact, were forced to

concede that the town had provided most of the services the

city planned to offer.33°

Other Roanoke County residents made similar statements

expressing satisfaction with county services and questioning

city allegations that their communities needed city services

and capital improvements. They noted that their communities

were served by private water companies and private garbage

collection services to supplement county services, and they

had already built many public improvements for their commu=

nities that the city proposed to construct.33‘ Residents of

a southeastern suburban area denied city contentions that

their community faced health hazards because it lacked a

sewer system. These residents claimed that their community

had a low population density which would permit individual

septic tanks or even "outdoor plumbing." The city's sewer

services, therefore, were not needed.332

Several farmers expressed their beliefs that their farms

did not require city services and that it would be too cost=

ly to offer the services and and capital improvements as the

33° "Answer of the Town of Vinton," pp. 3¤7 passim; Roanoke
TTmes, June 2, 1948, pp. 1 and 4; Roanoke City Council
Minutes, April 21, 1947, Book 19, p. 322.

33* Roanoke Tlmes, July 10, 1948, p. 5; "Williamson Road
Messenger;" "Answer of Roanoke County," pp. 9=10. _

332 Roanoke TTmes, July 23, 1948, p. 5.
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city had proposed. The farmers also criticized city regula=

tions as inappropriate for farming.333 They denied that

their main opposition was to city planning regulations which

would thrwart their land development schemes. The officials

of several companies, repeating many of these same argue

ments, proclaimed their skepticism that they needed any ad=

ditional services which county did not already provide.33* .

6.6 ELNANCIAL QONSIDERATTONS

In earlier annexation suits, financial considerations had

been an important issue for both the city and county. The

financial aspects of this annexation became one of the most

pressing concerns. This suit was the largest annexation suit

to date and the financial costs for the city would have been

enormous, totalling about $7.4 million dollars.335

The city offered the following financial stipulations as

part of the suit: (1) spend $1.7 million, an amount equiva=

lent to twelve percent of the annexed areas° real estate va=

lue in the first two years after annexation, permitting the

city to levy the muncipal tax rate as early as 1951; (2) pay

county $1.5 million as compensation for lost revenues; raise

333 Roanoke TTmes, May 12, 1948, p. 5.

33* goanoke Tgmes, July 10, 1948, pp. 1 and 5.

335 Roanoke Tlmes, June 12, 1948, p. 3.
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personal property taxes 25 percent in 1949 and real estate

assessments 25 percéäé in 1951, exclusive ef industries and

public utilities; (3) assume Vinton and the county's bond

debts totalling $410,000; (4) allocate $1.5 million from the

annexation revenues for upgrading and/or constructing capi=

tal facilities; (5) spend $1.4 million to compensate Roanoke

County for public improvements, buildings and equipment, and

property.33‘

The city would raise some of this money by issuing bonds

totalling $1.9 million. Their financial plans also included

a $900,000 allocation for the city's General Fund to meet an

anticipated deficit in the annexed areas in the first two

years following annexation. In 1951, the city would impose

its property tax rate which should produce a surplus.337

Although city officials were prepared to spend $6.1 million

for capital improvements in the annexation area, they were

legally committed to spend just $1.5 million. The city

listed other proposed capital improvements it intended to

make in coming years. These included sewage treatment fa=

cilities; a medical center; construction and/or repair of

several bridges and viaducts; expanding and upgrading parks;

constructing thirteen schools; and miscellaneous capital im=

333 Roanoke TTmes, June 9, 1948, pp. 1 and 13.

337 Eoanoke Tmmes, June 10, 1948, pp. 1 and 5.
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provements. These projects totalled $4.5 million, exclusive

of the $1.5 million the city would spend in the next two

years for capital improvements.33°

The county placed Roanoke's financial cömmitments at

$21.3 million. County officials arrived at this figure by

including not only the $7.4 million for these annexation ex=

penses and the $4.5 million for miscellaneous capital im=

provements, but also $9.4 million for pre—existing capital

projects to which the city was already committed.33°

This annexation would take many of the county's most va-

luable residential, commercial, and industrial properties.

These losses would have made it difficult to provide servic=

es and capital improvements at existing levels after the an=

nexation.3‘°

Despite compensation for the loss of schools and other

county facilities, the county still had to build new schools

and facilities to replace those annexed.3°1

Not only was the county facing an inequitable loss, but

county officials argued that this annexation was too large

for city resources. The city's total area would expand by

33° Roanege Times June 12, 1948, p. 3

33’ goanoke Times, July 1, 1948, p. 4.

3°°
Roanoke Tgmes, June 18, 1948, p. 7.

3** Roanoke Tlmes, July 10, 1948, pp. 1 and 5.
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some 150 percent and the population by 30 percent. This

large increase in the city's size and population would

strain the city's financial resources even with increased

revenues.3*3

To these arguments Vinton officials and residents of the

adjoining southeastern suburbs added that they believed they

were being used as "economic pawns" in the city's power

plays. The city was seeking their annexation, as economic

liabilities, to reduce the county°s resentment for the loss

of so many economically valuable areas. They labeled the

° city‘s actions unfair and likely to create an economic hard=

ship for them when they faced higher city taxes.3*3

6.7 gACE—RELATED QONSTDERATTONS

The number of black residents in the metropolitan area

remained low through this period. While the city's black

population remained small, it had increased slightly in the

last two decades, but the percentage of blacks in the city's

population was almost static at about 18.5 percent. The

county's black population rose slowly throughout this period

too, although the percentage of blacks had fallen==from 12.8

3*2 Roanoke T;mes, June 12, 1948, pp. 1 and 3.

3*3 Roanoke TTmes, June 17, 1948, pp. 1 and 3; June 23,
1948, p. 1; July 1, 1948, p. 4; July 9, 1948, p. 4; July
10, 1948, pp. 1 and 5.
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per cent in 1920 to 7.8 per cent in 19403** (Tables 2 and

3).

The city's annexation proposal included the county subur=

ban neighborhoods adjacent to the city's black sections as

well as Vinton, with the third largest concentration of

blacks in Roanoke County. Nonetheless, of the estimated

22,500 residents in the city's original petition, only a

small percentage were black. While an official census was

not made after the 1949 annexation, the 1950 census counted

only 14,592 (15.9 per cent) blacks in the city°s population.

This was an increase of 1,763 residents since the 1940 cen=

sus counted city's black population as 12,812 (18.5 per

cent). The percentage of blacks in the city's population

had declined from 18.5 per cent in 1940 to just 15.9 per

cent in 1950. This decline provided evidence that there

were only a small number of black suburban residents living

in the areas annexed to Roanoke.3*5
5

In the same period the county’s black population totalled

3,335 in 1940, 7.8 percent of the population; but the number

of blacks living outside of Salem and Vinton was just 2,337.

The 1950 census counted 3,516 black residents in Roanoke

3** Sixteenth Census ef Qopulation, yirginie, (1940), Table
22, pp. 188; Table 28, p. 249; Table 30, pp. 255=56.

3*5 Seyentheenth Census ef Eopulatioh ef the Qhiteg Stetes,
Yirgihia, (1950), Table 34, p. 55.
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County, a slight increase for a decade when Roanoke annexed

some 20,000 county residents in two separate annexations.

The percentage of blacks in the county's population rose

from 7.8 percent in 1940 to 8.5 per cent in 1950. One must

. conclude from these figures that of the 16,000 county resi=.

dents annexed in Roanoke's 1949 annexation, the overwhelminq

majority, as in the 1943 annexation, were white residents.
1

Without this annexation, the percentage of blacks in the

city's population would have increased, but the percentage

of black residents in the county°s population would have de-

creased.3“‘ _

Since city officials had been concerned about arising

black population in the city and a declining white middle-

class population, this annexation, especially in conjunction

with the 1943 annexation, helped to alleviate this "prob-

lem." The census figures proved that the city's quest for an

increased white middle-class population was very successful.

The increased population of white middle class residents

also illustrated how the city's annexation plan to gain the

most economically lucrative suburbs worked to exclude the

county's black suburban neighborhoods. The black population

was poorer; consequently, the economic gains from these su-

3°‘
Sixteenth Census pf Population, yipginia, (1940), Table
22, p. 188; Table 30, pp. 255-56; Seyenteenth Census pf
Population, yirginia, (1950), Table 4, p. 8; Table 5, p.
ll; Table 34, p. 55; Table 38, p. 67.
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burban neighborhoods would have been less lucrative. The

city's great economic gains from this annexation, totalling

$13.5 million, could only come by minimizing the number of

poor communities the city annexed.3"

Race-related considerations were ignored in this annexa=

tion suit, at least publicly, by both city and county poli-

ticians. If one assumed that Roanoke County“s black neigh-

borhoods received few services and had few funds to contract

with private service companies for those they lacked, or to

pay for capital improvements for their neighborhoods, blacks

had much to gain from annexation. The city was required to

spend 12 percent of the annexed area's real estate values in

these areas to total $1.7 million; but planned to spend $6.1

million eventually. The black suburban communities stood to

gain from this annexation more than the more affluent white

suburbs.3‘°

3°7 Roanoke TTmes, July 15, 1948, pp. 1 and 13; July 30,
1948, pp. 1 and 3; Qlty ef Roanoke v. County eg gee-
mege, Qecisiom, July 30, p. 17;

34° ggty eg Äoanoke v. County eg Roanoke, Qecision, July
30, 1948, pp. 12-13; Roanoke Types, June 12, 1948, p. 3.
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6.8 §yMAßX AEQ CONCLUSIONS

The 1949 annexation was an attempt not only to acquire _

the areas proposed in the 1943 annexation, but also to add

Vinton and several recently developed suburban areas. This

was the first proposal to include Vinton and most of the

eastern suburbs. Roanoke°s goal was a "comprehensive" annex=

ation of all surrounding suburbs. The prior annexation had

proven to the council that county opposition to annexation

would not disappear. The council, consequently, made no at=

tempt to compromise. City officials realized that suburbani=

zation had changed the city°s pattern of urban growth. An—

nexation was now a primary technique to increase population

and further development. To achieve these goals, the city

needed vacant and developable areas to attract businesses

· and industries and the middle class suburbanites to under=

write the cost of services and capital improvements. Only

when the city had this vacant land could it compete success=

fully with suburban areas for new economic investments.

County officials had no illusions about the city's eco=

nomic objectives. County officials, among the county's

staunchest boosters, were firmly committed to the preserva=

tion of the county's territory, population, and economic re—

sources. These officials were certain that they could dee

feat annexation by providing numerous government functions,
I
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such as comprehensive planning, as well many public services

and capital improvements. Their defense efforts centered on

convincing the court that the county was committed to pro=

qviding those services and capital improvements needed by a

rapidly growing suburban population. County officials were

certain that the quality and range of county services and

capital facilities equalled those that city residents re-

ceived, but at a lower cost to taxpayers.

While county officials had hoped that their legislators

would get a bill passed halting this annexation suit, the

bill met defeat. The only legislation that affected the

city's suit involved the de—annexation efforts of Kenwood

Addition=Idlewild Park residents, and in this controversy

the city prevailed. As a consequence of this failure to get

a legislative bill to stop the annexation suit, county offi=

cials were forced to rely primarily upon their court defense

and the co=defense efforts of county residents and local

civic associations, Vinton officials, and county industrial

and business interests.

As in the previous annexation suit, county residents ex=

pressed their loyalty to Roanoke County and their strong op=

position to this annexation. With the county government°s

commitment to providing better services and related urban

amenities, they argued that annexation would bring few bene=
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fits. Eurthermore, suburban residents, knowing of the di=

sadvantages of suburban living, purposefully chose it and

willingly parted with the cities amenities. Suburbanites be=

lieved that less crowding and congestion were more valuable.

Despite the county's defense efforts and those of is al=

lies, the city gained more than ll.8 square miles and some

$13.5 million in county economic resources—=3O per cent of

the county's assessed property values. This was the city's

largest annexation to date. The city's economic objectives,

consequently, were largely successful because much of this

property included numerous industrial and commercial sec=

tions as well as a sizable number of residential sections.

With these gains the city hoped not only to expand services .

and undertake the proposed $6.0 million capital improvements

program but to keep tax rates competitive with those of Roa=

noke County. Ironically, as the county had predicted, the

city was not financially able to annex this much territory

without straining the city budget. This annexation became a

burden for the city for several years after the annexation.

The city was forced to spend much more money on capital im=

provements and services than it had originally estimated.

In addition to the economic gains, the city gained about

16,000 new residents, many of whom lived in middle class su=

burban neighborhoods. The addition of the large population
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worked to reverse the increasing number of black residents

in the city. Historically, city officials had sought to

maintain a predominately white, middle=class population.

The city's slow population growth in the previous decade had

started a trend towards a larger population of ·blacks and

the poor. City officials hoped that these two annexations,

which brought more than 20,000 residents into the city in

less than ten years would end this trend.



Chapter VII

ROANOKE°S 1962 ANNEXATION, 1954-1963

Ten years after the 1949 annexations, Roanoke undertook

another annexation in 1962. The city°s objectives, as in

the 1949 suit, were to gain those suburbs which had devel=

oped in the intervening period to maintain the city's boun=

daries coterminous with the urbanized area. The city's com=

mittments from the 1949 annexation carried over into the

next decade, and the city was burdened by the capital ims

provements and services it had promised to make under the

terms of this annexation. The 1962 suit, like its predeces=

sor, was long and involved. Three issues=~civic boosterism,

services, capital improvements, and planning, and financial

concerns==were again important. The fourth issue==race=re=

lated considerations=-finally emerged publicly as an issue

which both city and county officials discussed, though

briefly.

7.1 §ISTORICAL BACKGROQEQ

The 1950's was an era of continued growth in the Roanoke

metropolitan area. This growth centered on suburbs north,

west, and southwest of Roanoke, with little growth around

145
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Vinton or the city's eastern suburbs.3" The county's popu=

lation increased by 48.7 per cent, from 41,486 in 1950 to

61,693 in 1960. Despite the county's rapid growth, the city

experienced a more modest growth rate of just 5.6 per

cent35° (Tables 2 and 3).
i

This rapid urbanization created numerous problems for the

Roanoke County government. The county remained primarily

rural=oriented, and it was not prepared to provide many

public services that residents demanded. In addition, county

officials operated with limited funding which restricted

their ability to service suburban areas without neglecting

the rural ones.35*

In 1958 residents of several subdivisions in the Roanokee

Salem "corridor" proposed to incorporate as the town of

Lakeside.352 These residents had various reasons for seeking

incorporation. Some sought to gain better services and need=

ed capital improvements, others faced a potentially serious

water pollution problem, and still other residents wanted to

3“°
Roanoke Elmeg, August 10, 1958, p. 6.

35° Seyenteemtp Census el Population el pme Qnited States,
yirginia, (1950), Table 4, p. 8; Table 34, p. 55; Table
38, p. 67; Eighteenth Census el Population pl ppe Uniteg
ägates, ylrginie, (1960), Table 28, p. 53; Table 25, p.

35* Roanoke Elmeg, July 27, 1958, Sec. B, pp. 1=2.

352 lplg., p. 1.
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avoid city water and sewer surcharges. They abandoned these

efforts when Salem announced plans to annex this area.353

When Sa1em's final annexation excluded several of these sub-

divisions, the remaining residents reinitiated plans to in-

corporate,35* although some favored annexation either to Sa-

lem or to Roanoke as a better alternative.355

Roanoke officials studied this situation. Most city offi-

cials were receptive to the suburban annexation inquiries,

hoping that Roanoke would eventually annex these economical=

ly valuable suburbs. The suburbs were predominately residen-

tial, but contained several industrial and commercial sec-

tions as well.355 Most city officials hesitated to propose

another annexation when the city still had to complete many

capital projects from the 1949 annexation. The possibility

that Salem would eventually annex all of these suburbs, how-

ever, motivated city officials to initiate a study of this

and several other suburbs north, west, and southwest of Roa-

noke.357

353 goanoke TTmes, July 20, 1958, Sec. B, p. 1.

35* Roanoke, City Council Minutes, July 28, 1958, Book 32,
p. 97.

355 Roanoke Tmmes, July 27, 1958, Sec. B, p. 1.

355 goanoke ye;Tg Eews, August 13, 1958, p. 1.

357 éoaäggä Tmmeä, September 4, 1958, pp. 1 and 4; September
, , p. .
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From this study the council proposed to annex 3.6 square

miles west of Roanoke. This proposed area contained several

major, industrial sections, with total property assessed at

$2.8 million and a population of 3,20O.35° Those favoring a

more comprehensive proposal termed it "shortsighted," since

city growth would fill the area in just a few years, necese

sitating another annexation. In addition they argued that it

was more difficult to justify a "modest" than a "comprehene

sive" annexation. Failing to resolve their differences, the

council voted for another study.35’

The second study recommended the largest annexation to

date. This proposal totalled 31.2 square miles and included

all suburbs north, west, and southwest of Roanoke. The proe

posal contained some 17,500 residents. It was considered the

maximum annexable area, given the city's present fiscal sie

tuation. Those arguing for its adoption noted that the proe

posal reflected the city's growth trends, that these areas

were already economically adapted to city planning and dee

velopment, and that they would become the site for increase

ing commercial, industrial, and residential development as

Roanoke's older sections continued to decline.36°

35° Roanoke, City Council Minutes, December 22, 1958, Book
32, p. 292; goanoke Times, December 20, 1958, p. 1.

35° Roanoke, City Council Minutes, December 29, 1958, Book
32, p. 298; Roanoke Times, December 30, 1958, p. 13.
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The council voted five to two to petition the court to

annex this area. Supporters of the proposal, who included

most city officials and Roanoke's commercial=civic elite,

argued the proposal's economic and social advantages.36‘ Op¤

ponents countered that the proposal was fiscally unrealistic

given the city°s present financial commitments from the 1949

annexation and other financial problems, such as declining

tax revenues, caused by the recent national recession. In

addition the dissenters questioned whether the city had

enough support from city residents to pose a likely bond is=

sue.363

At the court hearing, the city explained that it needed

the annexation to bolster lagging population growth, to halt

the declining economic development, and to add additional

vacant, developable land in the suburbs to reverse the dwin=

dling supply of such parcels in the city and prevent econom=

ic "strangulation."363
’

36° Roanoke,City Council Minutes, September 28, 1959; Book
32, p. 101; Roanoke 11nss, January 10, 1960, Sec. B, p.

36* goanoke 11nss, November 3, 1959, p. 1; January 10, 1960,
Sec. B, p. 1; Roanoke, City Council Minutes, November 9,
1959, Book 33, p. 176.

363 Roanoke 11nss, October 91, 1999, p. 11 Roanoke, City
Council Minutes, November 9, 1959, Book 33, p. 176=77.

363 Roanoke 11nss, February 7, 1961, pp. 1 and 8; February
16, 1961, p. 1; March 7, 1961, pp. 1 and 4.
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To this need for additional territory the city repeated

its now familiar litany detailing how it could provide more

and better services for suburban residents than they were

receiving from the county government.36‘ City officials also

contended as they had in 1943 and 1949, that there was lite

tle to distinguish the suburbs from the city; both were ur=

banized. Roanoke provided suburban residents with many ser=

vices, but they contributed little to these costs. The use

of city services and participation in Roanoke's economic and

social sectors created a strong "community of interest" bet=

ween the city and these suburbs.366

County opposition to annexation centered on arguments

that the annexation proposal was too large to carry out,

given the city's financial situation.366 The county would

lose thirty-nine percent of its tax revenues totalling $40.6

million, but just twenty—eight percent of its population

outside Salem or Vinton.367 It was unfair for the city to

annex so much of the county's prime developable territory,

economic resources, and population when the county was

36* Roanoke Tgmes, February 7, 1961, pp. 1 and 8; February
9, 1961, p. 15.

366 goanoke T;mes, February 7, 1961, pp. 1 and 8; March 7,
1961, pp. l and 4.

366 goanoke Tmmes, January 10, 1960, Sec. B, p. 1.

367 goanoke Times, October 1, 1959, p. 15; February 12,
1961, Sec. B, p. 2.
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wel1=run and county residents were satisfied with the coun=

ty's services and capital facilities.369 Although there had

been initial interest in annexation in several county subur=

ban communities, most county residents and officials of var=

ious-companies now opposed annexations. They were skeptical ~

that annexation could provide any additional benefits.369 In

addition officials of the Roanoke County Sanitation Authori=

ty feared that annexation would take away so many of their

customers that their operations would be impractical or too

costly to continue.37°

The county also reviewed the range of public services,

including comprehensive planning, as well as the numerous

capital facilities it had added since 1949 which were of=

fered to county residents, such as the Roanoke County Sani=

tation Authority. The authority was formed to deal with

pressing water and sewage treatment, when the city and coun¤

ty failed to establish a joint sanitation district after the

1949 annexation.371

369 goamoke T;mes, February 7, 1961, pp. 1 and 8.

369 Roanoke County, Board of Supervisors' Minutes, September
15, 1958, October 20, 1958, November 17, 1958, Book 15,
pp. 132, 146, and 216; Roanoke Times, September 19,
1959, p. 1; January 14, 1960, pp. 1 and 4; January 29,
1960, p. 13; February 3, 1960, p. 13; February 21, 1960,
Sec. B, p. 1.

37° Boanoke Tgmes, May 8, 1960, Sec. B, p. 1.

373 Boanoke T;r3_1es, April 16, 1960, pp. 1·=-2.
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County officials also argued that the city had erroneous=

ly labeled most of the suburbs as "urban" when they were

primarily "rura1" or "suburban" communities.373 In addition

there was no closer "community of interest" between the su-

burbs and the city than between the suburbs and the rest of

the county.373

Even before the city"s suit went to trial, city and coun=

ty officials had negotiated a compromise annexation.371

These negotiations were boosted by the court's insistence

that the city was not proving a substantial need for more

territory. The judges enlisted the aid of city and county

consultants to reverse roles and recommend for each, areas

from the Vantage point of the other, which the court could

most easily award the city. The county consultant, on behalf

of the city, recommended some 16.4 square miles, while the

city consultant, acting on behalf of the county proposed a

3.7 square mile area.373 The city and county each offered

several proposals, with the city°s final proposals ranging

373 Roamoke TTmes, March 11, 1961, pp. 1 and 4.

373 Roanoke TTmes, February 9, 1961, p._ 15; March 9, 1961,
pp. 1 and 5; March 15, 1961, p. 13.

371 Roanoke Tlmes, September 15, 1960, p. 15; March 16,
1961, p. 1; Roanoke, City Council Minutes, November 14,
1960, Book 34, p. 121; November 21, 1960, Book 34, p.
134. .

373 March 17, 1961, pp. 1 and 4; March 6, 1963, p. 13;
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from twelve to fifteen square miles and the county's final

proposals ranging from five to twelve square miles.373

Though Vinton was excluded from the city°s annexation

proposal, the town intervened as a co-defendant to protect

its independence. Town officials feared that Vinton might

be included, without its consent, in some compromise annexae

tion to resolve this suit, as the court repeatedly urged the

litigants to do.377

The court eventually rejected all these compromise propo=

sals and ruled unanimously against the city, granting Roae

noke no territory. The court accepted county arguments that

the city still had sufficient vacant and developable lands;

Roanoke was not financially able to undertake the annexa=

tion; that a "community of interest" between the city and

suburbs did not exist and that much of the proposed annexa=

tion was farmland and inappropriate for urban uses; that the

city profited from those county customers who used its water

and sewer services; that the city acted contrary to the re=

gion's interest by refusing to accept new county customers

under the cityecounty sewage treatment agreement; that

eighty=nine percent of the county voters opposed annexation,

and city residents and some city officials also opposed this

373 Roamoke TTmes, May 4, 1961, pp. 1 and 4.

377 Roanoke TTmes, March 18, 1961, p. 2.
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suit; and this proposal included more territory than

Roanoke's present size and contradicted earlier recommendae

tions to undertake more modest proposals.37°

City officials appealed this decision to the Virginia Su=

preme Court based on a "writ of error." The majority of the

justices ruled against the city, upholding the circuit court

decision. The minority opinion would have permitted Roanoke

to annex the territory included in a proposal submitted by a

county consultant.379

Following the Supreme Court's decision city officials re-

directed their attentions to alternative development schemes

with annexation no longer an option for the city. County of=

ficials directed their energies to needed and 1ong=delayed

public improvements.3°°

379 gggy gg Roanoke v. County gg Roanoge gg gg., Qecisgog,
March 19, 1961, pp. 2-9 passim.

379 Roanoke ggggg, October 10, 1961, pp. 1 and 4; Qggy gg
Roanoke v. County gg goangge gg gg., March 5, 1963, p.
4.

399 Roanoke ggggg, March 5, 1963, p. 14.
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7.2 Täg ACTORS

The constellation of actors was refigured in this annexa-

tion suit from eariler trials. The city council, tradition-

ally unified once the members adopted their petition, re-

mained divided as to the scope of annexation. A majority

favored the comprehensive proposal including 31.2 square

miles, but a minority would support only the first and more

modest proposal of just 3.6 square miles. City residents

were likewise divided, with the commercial-civic elite sup-

porting the council majority, and most other city residents

either favoring the modest annexation or none at all. The

division of actors in the city centered on the economics and

legalities of this suit.3**

The county government and its partisans remained united

in their opposition to annexation.3*2 Officials of the Roa-

noke County Sanitation Authority joined this alliance, seek-

ing to protect their own interests.3*3

3** Qigy Qi Roanoke v. County gg goanoke gg gT., Decision,
March 19, 1961, pp. 5-6.

3*2 goanoke Tingg, October 1, 1959, p. 15; January 29, 1960,
p. 13; February 7, 1961, p. 1; Roanoke County, Board of
Supervisors' Minutes, September 15, 1958-January 19,
1958, Book 15, pp. 132-216 passim;

3*3 ßoanoke Tings, February 19, 1961, Sec. B, pp. 1-2.
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Vinton officials, maintaining their traditional concern

for the town°s independence sided with neither party. Their

primary concern was first and foremost to keep Vinton from

being included in this suit as part of a compromise agree=

ment, and secondly to assist county officials in defeating

this suit. Their interest in this instance related to fears

of higher taxes should the city be granted a large amount of

territory, population, and economic resources.3°°

7.3 ggg; BOOSTEgISg ggg gggggglgg gUTONOgX

Initially three of the four issues were most important.

Civic boosterism, as it had historically, provided the ini=

— tial motivation for city officials to seek annexation. City

officials and Roanoke°s commercial-civic elite, supported

annexation. They saw annexation as reversing the city's re-

cent slow population growth and economic development of the

1950°s.3°$ The l950's resembled the 1930's, another period

of slow growth. In the 1950's the city had grown by a mere,

5.6 per cent, while the county recorded a 48.7 per cent po=

pulation increase.3°° The 1950's were also a reversal of the

3°‘
goanoge Qggss, February 18, 1961, p. 1.

3°5 Editorial, Roanoke gsrgg gsys, July 22, 1958, p. 9; Edi¤
torials, Roanoke glgss, September 7, 1958, p. 6; May 2,
1959, p. 6; "Letters to the Roanoke City Counci1," Roa-
noke, City Council Minutes, February 9, 1959, Book 32,
pp. 355=56;
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gains Roanoke had made in the 1940's when the city had an-

nexed twice. City officials concluded that annexation was a

necessary tool to promote the city°s development despite the

financial obligations it would entai1.3°7

These Roanoke boosters continued to insist that the city

needed a population of 100,000 to expand city business and

to put Roanoke in a select group of national and regional

urban centers.3°° Their goal remained a legacy of the nine-

teenth and twentieth centuries° civic boosterism, common to

many cities like Roanoke,3°6 and of the city's long-term

status, as Virginia's third largest city. This annexation

- could propel Roanoke back to that position and maintain it

for many years.3’°

In addition to this population goal, this population gain

and the annexation itself would signal to outside business

interests that Roanoke had a strong "community spirit." The

336 Census ei Eopulatiom, Yirginie, (1950), Table 4, p. 8;
Table 6, p. 14; Census ei Populatigm, yigginie, (1960),
Table 25, p. 45; Table 28, p. 53.

3°’
Harland Bartholomew (1960), pp. 3-10 passim; "Letters to
the Roanoke City Council," Roanoke, City Council Mi-
nutes, February 9, 1959, Book 32, p. 355-56; Editorial,
Roanoke Times, February 4, 1959, p. 6; January 10, 1960,
Sec. B, p. 1.

336 Roanoke Times, January 10, 1960, Sec. B, p. 1._

363 Howard Rabinowitz, p. 115; Blaine Brownell, pp. 150-51.

36° Editorial, Roanoke Times, September 7, 1958, p. 6; Au-
gust 7, 1959, p. 11; September 29, 1959, p. 13.
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city's commercia1=civic elite expressed their beliefs that

this community spirit was a positive sign of community pros=

perity and a willingness to work for the city's further de=

velopment. It also proved that Roanoke"s civic boosters

were not content to allow their city to stagnate.399

The city boosters viewed Roanoke as the center of the me=

tropolitan region with the suburban areas being an economic

and social extention of Roanoke°s develoment. The political

boundaries which had created each community were artificial

rather than a natural division. There was no clear distinc=

tion between city and suburban development. In their view,

Roanoke's growth was essential to the region°s vitality, and

Roanoke's annexation would strengthen the metropolitan re¤

gion and its components--Roanoke County, Salem, and Vinton.

Conversely, the city's decline would eventually harm the

other parts of this metropolitan community, despite their

current prosperity.392

For these reasons, the majority in the city government

and among the commericial=civic elite had held out for the

most comprehensive annexation to date. The business communi=

ty rallied around this proposal, recreating the traditional

39* "Letters to the Roanoke City Council," Roanoke, City
Council Minutes, February 9, 1959, Book 32, pp. 355=56.

392 Roanoke Times, March 7, 1961, pp. 1 and 4; "Letters to
the Roanoke City Council," Roanoke, City Council Mi=
nutes, February 9, 1959, Book 32, p. 356.
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alliance.333 In addition these boosters realized that one of

the city°s gains would be approximately 17,500 new resi-

dents, most of whom were white and middle class. This would

offset the increasing number of poor, elderly, and black re-

sidents in Roanoke, a population composition which could
i

deter potential new economic investment from settling in the

city.333

These potential gains fueled by the civic boosterism of

this alliance, discouraged compromise. Civic boosters, hav-

ing won their battle against those opposing this annexation

in the city council, felt confident that they could gain a

large, comprehensive annexation. Their compromise proposals,

ranging from 18 to 12 miles were not too far afield of the

county's offers ranging from 12 to 8 miles.333 It was un-

likely that, given the city's experience in the 1949 annexa-

tion, the city would compromise. The civic boosters and

Roanoke officials were confident that the court's award

would be larger and more economically valuable annexation

than any. possible city—county compromise. The city civic

boosters also feared that Salem“s recent annexation in the

l 333 Roanoke, City Council Minutes, February 9, 1959, Book
32, pp. 355-56.

333 Roanoke TTmes, January 10, 1960, Sec. B, p. 1; March 7,
1961,- pp. 1 and 4; Population ef Roanoke, pp. 8 and
47-49; Harland Bartholomew (1960), pp. 3-6.

333 Roanoge Tgmes, March 6, 1963, p. 13.
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Roanoke=Salem "corridor" area would be followed by other an=

nexations which would eventually extend the town's boundar=

ies into all of these desirable suburbs, halting Roanoke°s

western expansion. The city boosters also worried that these

annexations would increase Salem's competitive status

against Roanoke and cause the city to fall behind in the

race to gain industrial and commercial development.3"

Despite the push for for this comprehensive annexation, a

new configuration of actors opposed this large annexation.

These dissenters included two city council members and some

seventy per cent of the city's residents, according to court

testimony.3’7 This group opposed the large annexation propo=

sal as fiscally unrealistic and lacking in the community

support necessary to finance annexation costs. These dis=

senters were skeptical that the court would grant this much

territory and that the city could comply with the various

stipulations the court would likely impose should the peti=

tion be granted. While they wanted to see Roanoke°s pro=

gress and were even willing to support a more modest annexa=

tion, they believed that capital improvements in the present

city took precedence over any annexaton proposals. They

3’6 Editorial, goanoke Egslg Eggs, July 22, 1959, p. 9; ggg=
gggg glggs, July 27, 1958, Sec. B, p. 1; September 4,
1958, pp. 1 and 4.

3*7 gä;ylgé1Roanok; Z. County gg Roanoge, Qgglslgn, March
I I PP- * -
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contended that maintaining Roanoke°s current high living

standards which would in itself attract economic invest-

ments.3’°

The county government and its partisans opposed annexa- °

tion. The loss of so many county assets would undermine the

county's future development. They were especially bitter

about the inequitable loss of a greater portion of the coun-

ty's economic resources than population, especially the num-

ber of school children who would remain in the county after

annexation.3’° ,

Any compromise for county officials meant sacrificing one

part of the county for another, a difficult task for those

charged with protecting the interests of all county resi-

dents. While a compromise might have saved the county from

losing more territory than the court would have awarded,

those residents who would have faced annexation would have

felt betrayed. Any compromise, therefore, worked against

the political aspirations of county officials.°°°

3’°
Roanoke T;mes, October 21, 1959, p. 17; November 3,
1959, p. 1; March 8, 1961, p. 1.

3’°
Roanoke Tgmes, February 7, 1961, p. 8; February 12,
1961, Sec. B, p. 2.

‘°°
ggsy ef goanoke v. Qounty ef geemeke es eT., Qeelsgem,
March 19, 1961.
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The county‘s adamant stance against the annexation was

encouraged by the local pride among county residents and the

commerical=civic elite. This alliance asserted that county

residents were satisfied with the county government, and

that annexation would raise taxes without community improve=

ments. From some 4700 signatories to antijannexation peti=

tions in 1959, the anti-annexation sentiment increased to

include at least 89 per cent of the county°s population.

Even residents who sought annexation as a solution to their

service problems, chose not to support the city°s annexation

proposal.“°‘
”

7.4 QUBLLC SERYICES ggg ELANNING —

City arguments on public services, capital improvements,

and comprehensive planning remained much the same as in ear-

lier suits. City officials noted that despite the county's

efforts to increase services and provide capital facilities,

both services and capital improvements remained inferior to

those the city provided its residents.°°2 In addition, they

observed that county growth, as it had for several decades,

‘°*
Roanoke County, Board of Superviors' Minutes, September
15, 1958-January 19, 1958, Book 15, pp. 132-216 passim;
goanoke ggmgg, January 29, 1960, p. 3; February 3, 1960,
p. 13; gggy gg goanoke v. County gg goanoge, gg gg.,
Decisiog, March 19, 1961, p. 8.

i°2 Roanoke ggggg, February 7, 1961, p. 1; February 9, 1961,
p. 15.
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continued to strain the county government's efforts to pro=

vide needed services and capital improvements.“°3 For exam=

ple, the suburban communities in the Roanoke=Salem "corri=

dor" were plagued by a serious water pollution problem

because residents lacked water and sewer lines, relying on

individual wells and septic tanks. These residents had dis=

cussed annexation with city officials and even considered

separate incorporation as possible solutions to this worsen=

ing problem.“°°

Even where the Roanoke County Sanitation Authority had

installed sewer lines, the city was under contract to treat

the effluent. City officials, in fact, characterized this

authority as a "stop gap" until a metropolitan water and sa¤

nitation system was established.°°5 The city noted too, that

the authority°s operations were not county=wide. Many su=

burban residents continued to contract directly with the

city for water and sanitation services.°°6

Since this annexation would incorporate all the "urban=

ized" and "urbanizing" suburbs into the city, the city would

be able to extend its services into the entire urban region,

°°3 Roanoke Timss, July 27, 1958, Sec. B, pp. 1=2.

“°° goanoke Tgmss, July 20, 1958, Sec. B, pp. 1=2.

i°5 Roanoke Timss, February 17, 1961, pp. l and 4.

"°6 Roanoke ggg, February 7, 1961, p. l.
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except for Salem and Vinton, and design a single,

comprehensive plan for providing suburban areas with servic-

es and capital improvements to provide a single, high quali-

ty standard of services and capital improvements for the en-

tire region, -eliminating the incongruities and unevenness.

Roanoke's plan, consequently, would create a more orderly

program for providing services and capital improvements than

the historically haphazard development schemes which had

"urbanized" these suburbs. Annexation would accomplish this

for all services whereas service districts like the Roanoke

County Sanitation Authority did this for only one service.

City officials predicted that this would eventually lower

services and capital costs, as well as promoting greater ef-

ficiency.“°7

City officials also predicted that annexation would speed

suburban development. Once city services were available,

people would be inclined to move to the annexed suburban ar-

eas. This would greatly benefit city residents who wanted to

move to the suburbs but hesitated because they did not want

to give up city services.‘°°

°°’ Harland Bartholomew (1960), pp. 16-17; Editorial, ggg-
gggg ggggg, May 2, 1959, p. 6.

°°° Harland Bartholomew (1960), pp. 16-19; Editorial, ggg-
gggg Qlmgg, September 7, 1958, p. 6; February 7, 1959,
p. 2; May 4, pp. 1 and 4; February 9, 1961, p. 15; Roa-

ägäe, City Council Minutes, May 4, 1959; Book 32, p.
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City officials also argued that annexation would reduce

city expenses to provide for commuters and for service

"spi1lovers." County residents used city services when they

commuted to their jobs in the city. Many county residents

used city parks and recreational facilities but did not pay

taxes to support these facilities. Furthermore, when the

city provided services to county residents, this undermined

city efforts to annex these areas. Once county residents got

the needed services, a primary reason for them to support

annexation was eliminated. City officials, paradoxically,

accused the county government of a failure to provide ser=

vices for county residents because they had easy access to

city services, such as recreational facilities and 1ibrar=

ies.°°’

County officials repeated their arguments that county

services and capital improvements were satisfactory. The

county government had made a continuous effort to upgrade

services and capital facilities as the county°s population

had increased and as development had expanded.‘*°

One example of these efforts was the Roanoke County Sani-

tation Authority. The authority was organized in the early

1950°s to remedy a potentially serious pollution problem in

‘°° Roanoke T;mes, February 7, 1961, p. 1; February 18,
1961, pp. 1 and 2. .

‘*°
goanoke Tlmes, February 9, 1961, p. 15.
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several suburban areas as well as a means to integrate exe

isting and planned sewer lines into a comprehensive systems

to accomodate present and future suburban growth. The aue

thority was then in the process of acquiring additional

lines, as well as constructing new ones to expand its operae

tions into a greater portion of the county. Eventually the

county hoped to construct a sewage treatment facility, alte

hough the county was satisfied at present with the citye

county sanitation contract.“"

A second example of the county's commitment to meet resie

dents° needs was the newly established planning department

which would supervise county subdivision regulations and

street and road layouts. No longer was there any validity

’to city arguments of the lack of comprehensive planning in

the county. Finally, county officials noted that there had

been few complaints from county residents in recent years of

poor services or capital facilities, despite city accusae

tions to the contrary.‘*2

County officials stated that they had sought to coopere

ate, whenever possible, with the city to provide needed sere

vices and capital facilites for the region's welfare. They

41* Roamoke Tmmes, April 16, 1960, pp. 1 and 2; May 8, 1960,
Sec. B, p. l.

°1Z Roanoke Tgmes, February 9, 1961, p. 15; March 9, 1961,
pp. 1 and 5.
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cited such cooperation in the city-county sanitation

contract. In fact the city had invited the county, Salem,

and Vinton to participate in this service rather than cone

structing their own facilities. There were other city—coun=

ty agreements covering fire-fighting and law enforcement.4*3

These cooperative ventures had benefited both the city

and the county. County officials were, consequently, upset

that the city had declared a moratorium on new sewer hook=

ups while this suit was in progress. The city°s justifica=

tion was that it wanted to minimize the amount of compensa=

tion it would have to pay the county for lost revenues as a

result of annexation.4*4 County officials, however, called

this action arbitrary and contrary to the welfare of the me=

tropolitan region. The moratorium had virtually stopped all

current county construction projects.4*3

Where the county did not provide services and capital im=

provements for county residents, they had several options.

They could construct their own facilities to serve their

neighborhoods or themselves individually. There were several

private service companies providing water services and gar=

bage collection and disposal. In some of the southwest su=

4*3 Roanoke TTmes, March 9, 1961, pp. 1 and 5.

4*4 goanoke Tlmes, July 27, 1960, p. 13.

4*3 Roanoke Tgmes, December 29, 1960, p. 17.
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1
burban communities, residents had undertaken to provide one

or more capital improvements for their neighborhoods. As a

consequence these county residents saw little need for city

annexation. In addition, as many had argued in previous an=

nexations, they resented the city being able to annex their

capital improvements without cost as part of the annexation

award. Where residents had paid taxes to construct facili=

ties, they resented being forced to pay again for these fa-

cilities when they became city residents.°16 Many county re=

sidents argued that the city°s proposals to provide capital

facilities and services were impractical in many county ar-
‘

eas because of the terrain and/or low population density.

They also worried that the overcrowding in city schools

would worsen with the influx of children after annexa=

tion."7

4*6 Roanoke Tims, January 14, 1960, pp. 1 and 4.

“*7 ägänoke Tämgs, February 21, 1960, Sec. B, p. 1; March 7,
, p. .
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7.5 FINANCTAL CONSIDERATLONS

Roanoke officials, since the first annexation, had sought

to annex the most economically valuable suburban areas. The

city too, at least in recent annexations, had tried to avoid

annexing those sections which would be an financial drain on

the city's budget. The city°s aim was to recapture indus=

tries and businesses which had relocated to the county su=

burbs. This economic goal would help broaden the city's tax

base, permitting the city to provide more services and capi=

tal improvements while keeping taxes
low.“‘°

In addition,

the objectives were even more crucial to the city when city

officials and the commercial-civic elite had pushed for the

inclusion of many suburban residential areas, which paid low

taxes relative to their service demands, to boost the city°s

population to 100,000. These considerations were the major

reason that the city had opted to annex suburbs north, west,

and southwest of Roanoke, while excluding Vinton and the ad=

joining eastern and southeastern suburbs. Not only were

these latter suburbs less economically valuable than than

the former suburbs, but they were areas of little recent ur=

' ban growth. In fact many of the region's industries had re=

located from the eastern suburbs to areas southwest of Roa=

noke. The city's objectives were, in part, an attempt to

°‘°
goanoke TTmes, August 13, 1958, p. 3; February 7, 1961,
pp. 1 and 8; February 17, 1961, pp. 1 and 4.
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gain these new industrial and commercial areas.‘1°

In addition to the policy of economic feasibility, the

decreasing availability of desirable land in Roanoke for

city businesses and industries as well as new economic in=

vestments from outside the city, caused the city to include —

a substantial number of low-density areas in the annexation

proposed to remedy this situation. City officials recog~

nized that the county and Salem had been much more success=

ful in gaining economic investments. Their success was due

in part to the greater availability of vacant land.°2°

These economic arguments were the primary reasons why

city officials split over the "modest" versus the "compre=

hensive" annexation proposal. Their arguments were similar

to those of city officials in the 1943 annexation. Then as

now, those supporting the "modest" annexation argued that

recent changes in the annexation statutes had increased

costs for county compensation, debt assumption, and capital

projects and services. In addition, there were the finan=

cial obligations remaining from the 1949 annexation. These

considerations limited the scope of any annexation to 3=4

square miles at the most.°21 Furthermore, the city would

°*’
Roanoke T;mes, September 4, 1958, pp. 1 and 4; Alfred
Stuart, p. 28.

“Z°
Roanoke Times, August 13, 1958, pp. 1 and 9; September
4, 1958, p. 4; Editorial, September 7, 1958, p. 6.
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need to issue bonds which meant a tax hike and a further re=

duction in the city's economic competitiveness.422

Those supporting the "comprehensive" proposal called

these arguments groundless when one considered the economic

gains the city would realize from this annexation.423 These

advantages would offset any increased expenses and should

help alleviate current fiscal problems as well.424 The

city°s tax base would expand by some $5.0 million, and the

city would also gain many vacant properties which would ex=

pand the tax base further as they were built upon. One had

Q only to recall the positive economic role that annexation

had played in Roanoke, to recognize its long=term benefits

for the city, despite the immediate costs.423

City officials proposed that Roanoke spend at least $5.0

million, in addition to the $11.5 million that the annexed

areas' revenues would bring in, the first five years follow=

ing this annexation to provide the annexed areas with ser=

vices and capital improvements, to pay increased personel

423 Editorial, Roanoke Timee, Qeeembe; gl, 13QQ, p. Q
December 30, 1958, p. 13; October 21, 1959, p. 17.

422 Roanoke Tgmee, February 3, 1959, pp. 1 and 5.

423 Roanoke Tgmee, December 30, 1958, p. 13; February 3,
1959, pp. l and 5.

424 "Letters to the Roanoke City Council," Roanoke, City
Council Minutes, February 9, 1959, Book 32, pp. 355=56.

423 Editorial, goanoke Timee, May 2, 1959, p. 6.
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costs, and to reimburse the county for seven schools and

other public facilities, totalling $1.5 million. The city

would assume a portion of the county"s debt totalling

$19O,000.426 In addition the city would assume the Roanoke

Sanitation Authority's debt amounting to $540,000427 and

spend $1.3 million to upgrade and expand the sewer sys-

tem.42° The city planned to issue bonds, raise existing tax-

es, and/or add new taxes to finance these costs. While ca-

pital costs would decline as improvements were made, city

officials expected personnel and service costs, to total

11.1 million in five years, and to rise annually afterwards,

as the city workforce expanded to meet increased demands

from this larger territory and growing population.42’

County officials warned that this annexation was a poten-

tial economic disaster for the county. It would remove 40

per cent of the county's assessed real estate values totall-

ing $39.0 million, but take only 28 per cent of the county's

population, excluding Vinton and Salem, as well as just 28

per cent of county's school population, The county, conse-

quently, would retain 72 per cent of its population but just

426 Roanoke T;mes, February 17, 1961, pp. 1 and 4.

427 goanoke Tmmes, May 8, 1960, Sec. B, p. 1.

426 Roanoke Tlmes February 8, 1961, p. 1.

426 goanoge Tmmes, February 17, 1961, pp. 1 and 4.
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60 per cent of it revenue base. This would make it

exceedingly difficult for the county government to function

at pre-annexation levels while providing services and capi-

tal improvements for an expanding population. County offi-

cials put the annexation costs for the city at $9.2 million

to $15.2 million, and cautioned that the city°s $5.0 million

cost projection was much too low.‘3°

They argued that the city lacked the fiscal resources to

finance this annexation when there were numerous capital

projects remaining from the 1949 annexation.‘31 The county

estimated that these projects would cost $15.0 million.°3Z

The county also noted that the city“s revenue base was heav-

ily dependent upon business and merchant taxes, and in re-

cent years the city had incurred a budget tdeficit despite

reduced appropriations for education, capital projects, and ·

public service. In short county officials accused the city

government of using this annexation to shore up city financ-

€S_4aa

‘3°
Roanoke TTmes, February 12, 1961, Sec. B, pp. 1 and 4;
Henry Chenault, goanoke Tgmes, February 16, 1961, p. 5.

“31
goanoke Tmmes, March 7, 1961, p. 1.

°32 Roanoke Tmmes, February 8, 1961, p. 1.

‘33
Roanoke Tmmes, February 17, 1961, pp. 1 and 4; March 7,
1961, p. 1; Qggy ef ßoanoke v. County ef Roanoke es
eT., Qecisiom, March 19, 1961, p. 4.
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The county would face a $5.0 million revenue loss in the

first five years after annexation. „County officials reminde

ed the court that while this annexation might boost the

city's economy, the county would lose many industrial and

commercial sections; consequently, the county would become

less economically diversified, with the county retaining a

larger proportion of suburban areas needing many services

and capital improvements, but yielding low tax revenues.°3°

The county government would have to rely more heavily on

residential property taxes so that present tax rates might

double as a result. There was certain to be less support

for educational expenditures in the face of higher taxes.

Furthermore, the county would lose much of its prime develo=

pable land and its attractiveness for new investment.°35

7.6 RAC§=3ELATED COTSTDERATTONS

The city's annexation policies, as mentioned earlier,

continued to focus on annexing the economically valuable ar=

eas. These tended to be primarily industrial or commercial

sections, or if residential, predominately white, middle=

class neighborhoods where few black residents lived. In ad-

dition, the county°s black population decreased throughout

°3° Boanoke Times, February 12, 1961, Sec. B, p. 4.

‘35 gganoke Tmmes, February 17, 1961, pp. l and 4.
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the period from 2,590 in 1950 to 2,483 in 1960, with the

percentage of blacks in the population dropping from 8.5 per

cent in 1950 to 6.0 per cent in 1960. While the black popue

lation was declining, the county's total population in=

creased by more than 48.7 per cent*36 (Tables 2 and 3).

The city's black population increased by 1,950 residents,

from 14,592 (15.9 per cent) in 1950 to 16,542 (17.0 per

cent) in 1960, while the city's total population increased

by 5,189 (5.6 per cent). The city°s black population growth

was more than twice that of the city°s total population

growth rate, a 13.4 per cent increase for blacks, versus 5.6

per cent for the total population*37 (Tables 2 and 3).

This population increase for blacks worried city offi=

cials even though the black population remained small. Whi=

le the two most recent annexations had "diluted" the city's

black population, nonetheless, the increasing black popula=

tion in the 1950°s reversed this trend.*3° The 1962 annexa—

tion would have boosted the proportion of white residents

whith the addition of 17,500 residents, the overwhelming ma=

*36 Census pg Population, yirginig, (1950), Table 4, p. 8;
Table 6, p. 14; Table 34, p. 55; Census Qi Population,
yirginig, (1960), Table 25, p. 45; Table 28, p. 53.

*37 Census pg Population, Yirginig, (1950), Table 4, p. 8;
Table 6, p. 14; Table 34, p. 55; Census pi Population,
yirgina, (1960), Table 25, p. 45; Table 28, p. 53. _

*36 Census, _)_, , p. 48-23.
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jority being white and middle class.°3°

The increasing black population in Roanoke as well as the

city's economic goals were two reasons the city refused the

county's compromise proposal which had included two small,

poor, black neighborhoods southwest of the city. These

neighborhoods would have been an additional economic 1iabil=

ity for the city. It was also possible that children from ·

these neighborhoods, would have integrated the local white

city schools, a major issue at that time.‘“°

7.7 SUMMARX AEQ COTCLUSTONS

Despite the boom in the 1940°s, the 1950°s brought anoth=

er era of slow growth for Roanoke while the county continued

to develop rapidly. In addition city officials feared that

Salem's recent annexation would soon be repeated, excluding

Roanoke from gaining these valuable western and southwestern

suburbs. As a consequence city officials proposed another

annexation, their most extensive to date. The city, no=

netheless, was still burdened with many capital projects

which it had promised to make in the 1949 annexation suit.

These obligations had created serious financial problems for

‘3’
goanoke Tlmes, March 7, 1961, pp. 1 and 4.

i°° Roanoke Tgmes, February 17, 1961, pp. and 4; March 7,
1961, pp. 1 and 4; March ll, 1961, p. 1 and 4; August 8,
1964, p. 3.
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Roanoke.

The city's earlier justification for annexation==to pro=

Vide planning, public services, and capital improvements in

the suburban areas==was less plausible now. The county goe

vernment had made great strides to provide services compara=

ble to those of Roanoke. The county had organized a sanita=

tion authority in 1954 to provide sewer services in many

suburbs. While there were still serious water and sewer

problems, notably in the Roanoke=Salem "corridor," the sani=

tation authority was a major step to remedy this situation.

The city's annexation proposal was met withestrong oppo=

sition from both county officials and residents. Facing a

third annexation in two decades, county officials were aware

of their options to defeat the annexation. The 1950 revi—

sions of the Qggg gf yigginig weakened the statutes° tradi=

tionally pro-annexation orientation, and county officials

were, in this instance, successful in their defense to stop

this annexation. ·

City officials, who with great civic boosterism, had

pushed forward with this suit, later conceded that they had

been unwilling to compromise and that the _31.2 square mile

annexation proposal was probably ’unrealistic, given the

city's financial situation. Many city residents and offi=

cials, though strong civic supporters too, had opposed this
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annexation because they thought the costs too great. This

split among the city's traditional alliance of civic boost=

ers seriously weakened the city°s case for annexation. This

defeat, then, was a serious blow to Roanoke’s tradition of a

strong civic booster spirit. The defeat stopped, at least

temporarily, the city's historic drive to expand through

ever larger annexation proposals. The size of the 1962 an=

nexation territory was one-third larger than that of the

1949 annexation proposal; it was even 5 square miles larger

than the city's current size of 27.6 square miles. The

court was skeptical of such a grandiose proposal and the

plan to finance it.

This annexation, then, illustrated the increasing impor=

tance that financial considerations were playing in the

city's annexations, especially this suit, and as they had in

1949, and to a lesser extent in 1943. With the increasing

cost of capital facilities, the increasing density of subur=

ban development, and the resulting revenue base in Roanoke

County, any annexation, except a very small one, would en—

tail a large financial outlay. The three most important

factors in these financial considerations-—the changing sta~

tutory demands which placed a greater financial burden on

the annexing municipality, the sheer size of this suit which

included 17,500 residents, 40 per cent of the county's re=
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venue base, and 31.2 square miles, and the city's fragile

fiscal situation--caused the court to conclude that Roanoke

could not afford this annexation. The irony was that these

additional obligations would increase taxes and make the

city less competitive with
thel

other valley governments.

With increasing taxes, the city would be an even less ap-

pealing site for economic investment.

While this defeat proved that the county's efforts to

provide urban amenities were a success, it also underscored

the city's changing rationale for seeking annexation. While

services, planning, and capital improvements remained impor-

tant criteria for seeking annexation, these were less justi-

fied in light of county efforts to meet the needs of the su-

burban area. Greater emphasis was now placed on both the

need for more land for future growth and the need to main-

tain an economically viable tax base. Such arguments, com-

mon in other cities' suits, were noted in the 1971 Stuart

Commission's report on metropolitan development and incorpo-

rated into the annexation statutes.‘°*

*4* Joseph R. Mayes, gt gl., 1976, p. 565; "Metropolitan
Virginia: A Program for Action," The Report by the Vir-
ginia Metropolitan Areas Study Commission, 1967, pp.
16-17; ggge gf Virginia (1950), 1983 Cumulative Supple-
ment, Sec. 15.1-1041, pp. 449-50.
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Race-related considerations, the least important issue in

all previous annexations, surfaced briefly during the court

hearing. One of the annexation proposals that county offi-

cials offered as a compromise included two small, poor, and

predominately black subdivisions, located southwest of Roa-

noke. Both neighborhoods had no services and had much to

gain from annexation. City officials rejected this proposal

because of looming integration and their low economic worth.

County officials had offered the two neighborhoods because

they wanted to remove the threat of integration to nearby

county schools.‘ City officials has similar fears. In addi-

tion, the annexation of these two neighborhoods contradicted

the city's economic objectives for this annexation. No-

netheless, this was the first instance in which the issue of

black residents was openly discussed in an annexation suit.



Chapter VIII

ROANOKE'S LATTER ANNEXATIONS, 1964«1985 I

After the 1962 annexatfon defeat, Roanoke°s growth re=

mained sluggish for the next ten years, 1964 to 1976. Roa=

noke County became increasingly the site for most surban de=

velopment. This chapter provides a brief discussion of the

importance of the four issues-—civic boosterism and communi=

ty autonomy, public services and planning, financial consid=

erations, and race=related considerations-¤in the later

years of Roanoke's annexation history. During these latter

annexations all four issues were drawn into the city's an=

nexations as major factors around which the constellation of

actors played out these suits. This chapter, consequently,

establishes the postscript to the now permanent opposition

of most county residents and officials to annexation. The

chapter also provides a basis of comparison between the

1943, 1949, and 1962 annexation suits and those in the later

period.

181
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8.1 HTSTOATC QACKGROUND

Only a short time after the city°s defeat in the 1962 an-

nexation suit, Roanoke became involved in three small annex-

ations which together contained about one-half square mile

of Roanoke County territory (Table 1). The first of the

three annexations took place in 1965; the city, as a defen-

dant, annexed 0.20 square miles.442 This pattern was repeat-

ed under similar circumstances in 1967 with the annexation

of 0.06 square miles,442 and in 1968 with the annexation of

0.29 square mi1es.**4 The city's territory expanded to 27.23

square miles (Table 1) with the addition of these sections.

The three annexations included some 520 residents. The

court ordered the city to pay a total of $365,000 (1.8 mil-

lion)445 to Roanoke County for the loss of territory and tax

revenues, public improvements, and a portion of the county's

*42 E. Franklin Angle Q; QT., V. City Q; Roanoke and County
Q; Roanoke, Order Qi Annexation, September 14, 1964.
goanoke Times, August 8, 1964, pp. 1 and 3;

442 Henry Adam C. Dayis Q; ni. v. City Qi Roanoke Qnd
County Qi Roanoke, Orden Q; Annenation, July 16, 1966.
Roanoke Times, July 16, 1966, pp. 1 and 4;

444 E. C. Wiiliams Q; Qi. v. City Q; Boanoke and County Qi
Roanoke, Order Q; Annexation, May 16, 1967. Roanoke
Times, pp. May 17, 1967, p. 13;

**5 The equivalent Value of this compensation in 1984 dol-
lars using the Statisticai Abstract Qi the United
States, pp. 474-75 and the Historicai Statistics Qi the
United States from Coloniai Times ;Q 1970, "Consumer
Price Indexes," Series E: 135-166 and 166-173.
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debt. In addition, the city was to make various capital

improvements and extend city services to these communi=

ties.**‘

While the city was involved in these suits, various civic

groups explored the consolidation of the four valley govern=

ments==Roanoke, Roanoke County, Vinton, and Salem==into one

metropolitan government. After negotiating several years,

Roanoke, Roanoke County, and Vinton agreed to hold a refer=

endum on the consolidation proposal.**7 Salem, however, de=

clined to participate in this referendum. City voters ap=

proved the referendum overwhelmingly, but the measure lost

by a slight margin in Roanoke County, and in Vinton voters

completely rejected it. Consolidation was dead.**°

Concomitant with the 1965, 1967, and 1968 annexation

suits as well as the 1969 consolidation referendum were the

emergence of five more annexation suits which would draw all

four valley governments into a long and controversial annex=

ation battle. In two of these suits, the petitioners were

seeking annexation to Salem, while petitioners in two other

suits were seeking annexation to Roanoke. In addition, the

**6 Roanoke ggngs, August 8, 1964, pp. 1 and 3; July 16,
1966, pp. 1 and 4; May 17, 1967, p. 13.

**7 goanoge ggngs, August 28, 1969, pp. 1 and 2; August 28,
1969, p. 6.

**° Editorial, Roanokg ggngs, November 6, 1969, p. 6; Novem=
ber 5, 1969, pp. 1 and 14.
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city petitioned the circuit court in 1969 to annex all of

Roanoke County, including Vinton, following the defeat of

the consolidation referendum. Because several of the suits

overlapped, the court consolidated them into one suit.**9

City officials undertook this comprehensive annexation

suit for several reasons. First, the city wanted to conso=

lidate the four other suits which could then be heard to=

gether. Second, this suit could conceivably merge the four

governments into a single, metropolitan government. Third,

the city could acquire substantial suburban territory, re·

versing its 1962 annexation defeat. Despite the city's pro=

posal to annex the entire county, city and Salem officials

secretly agreed to divide the county. Roanoke would annex

the eastern half and Salem, the western half.45°

The court dismissed both suits seeking annexation to Sa=

lem, the "Roanoke=Salem corridor4$‘ suit and the "Glenvar"

suit,492 Both groups withdrew their suits after the conso1i=

dation agreement was defeated. Neither group wanted to

_ leave Roanoke County but had sought annexation to Salem only

4*9 lyss 3. Xsssg ss sl. v. County sf 3oasoke ss sl.

*5° 3oanoke wsglg Esws, April 16, 1974, p. 13; Roasoke
Tlgss, April 23, 1974, pp. 17 and 19.

45* Styl@d„ law B-· hws 2; 21.- vw Chr sf äwsna
*52 Styled, g¤be;·c w_i_l_l,;i,_s gl; sg,. v. gs; _o_f„ ssg.
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to avoid consolidation with the city.555 The court dismissed

the city°s suit to annex all of Roanoke County,555 but then

awarded the city 0.435 square miles from the "Windsor Hills"

suit555 and 2.16 square miles of the "Airport=Crossroads

Mall" suit.555 Together the two awards totalled 3.595 square

miles. Being dissatisfied with this verdict, the city app=

ealed its award to the Virginia Supreme Court. The court

upheld the city°s appeal, granted Roanoke all 2.33 square

miles in the Windsor Hills suit, and ordered this suit re=

heard by the circuit with the stipulation that the court

award Roanoke a "substantially larger" amount of territo=

ry_4sv

While the second circuit court refused to divide the

county between Roanoke and Salem, it did award Roanoke 15.83

square miles of territory, the city°s largest annexation to

date. The city gained 16,500 residents. The court ordered

the city to pay Roanoke County a total of $13.8 million

($25.2 mil1ion).55° The city was to pay $4.2 million, repree

555 Reanoke T;mes, June 1, 1971, pp. 1 and 5.

555 Styled, Qlty ej Roanoge V. Coumty ei Roanoke Roenoke
Tgmes, April 30, 1971, p. 1.

555 Styled, Blanche Weddle et eT. V. Qgsy ei Roanoke.

555 Styled, Rey Q. Kimsey et eT. V. QT;y ej Roanoge.

. 557 216 Roanoke see §eTem V. Roanoge County, 214 VA 231=34;
Roanoke Times, August 31, 1973, pp. 1 and 10.
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senting 22.6 per cent of the county's $18.6 million bond

debt; $72,000 for miscellaneous public improvements, proper-

ty, and equipment; and $9.6 million for the loss of net tax

revenues (Table 2). Roanoke had to undertake numerous capi-

tal improvements totalling $10.2 million and provide public

services in the annexed areas.°5’

In 1980 the county gained immunity from further city an-

nexations. Annexations, consequently, are now limited to

those which suburban residents initiate.“6°

8.2 THE ACTORS

Because of the number and particular circumstances of

these eight suits--the three suits from 1965 to 1968 and the

five suits within the 1971-76 consolidated suit--the con-

stellation of actors tended to differ with each suit. Su-

burban residents initiated the annexations in the first

three suits--1965, 1967, and 1968--and in four of the five

suits comprising the consolidated suit, 1yan 3. Young gt d1.

15° The equivalent amount at the dollar's 1984 value using
the Statistical Abstract gf the United States, pp.
474-75 and the Historical Statistics gf the United
States frog Colonia1 Times tg 19ZO, "Consumer Price In-
dexes, Series E: 135-166 and 166-173.

*59 1yan 3. Young gt d1. v. Q1ty gf §d1gm gt d1., Dec;-
siog, pp. 3-11 passim.

i6° yirginig Municipa1 Code, 1981 "Letter to the Mayor and
Members of the City Council of Roanoke, Virginia, Febru-
ary 24, 1981.
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v. Qggy gg Sglgg gg gl., The city assumed a "passive" role

in the first three suits because it was barred by the five-

year statutory restriction on annexations. Despite the res-

triction, city officials testified on behalf of the resi-

dents° petitions and indicated the city's willingness to

annex all the territory that the court would award Roa-

noke.*6‘

After defeat of the consolidation agreement in 1969, the

city returned to its traditional role as an "initiator" and

undertook to annex all of Roanoke County. In reality Roa-

noke was allied with Salem, with the two cities agreeing to

split the county between them. Even with the alliance, Roa-

noke became a defendant against Salem in the "corridor"

suit, after the circuit court awarded Salem the 3.91 square

miles, in an earlier hearing in 1968. The city appealed

this decision to the Virginia Supreme Court to halt its exe-

cution and to gain part of this economically valuable "cor-

ridor."*62

Amidst all of these suits, city officials, the commer-

cial-civic elite, and city residents joined together to sup-

port the city's annexation efforts. There was little oppo-

sition to the four proposals. In the latter suit, Roanoke

*6* Roanoke ggggg, August 8, 1964, pp. 1 and 3.

*62 Roanoke wgglg Mgyg, April 16, 1974, Sec. 2, pp. 13-16;
.h@nB-e.tQ.- v- §.iLX9.§.l.§£1·
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civic boosters had overwhelmingly supported the consolida=

tion proposal, giving credence to their support for the

city's plan to annex the entire county.*63

Roanoke County maintained its position as defendant and

opposed all eight suits, from the 1965 suit to the consoli=

dated suits of 1971=1976. When the county did not appeal

the 1974 circuit court decision, Salem did, hoping to gain

at least some territory which the circuit court had denied

the city. Salem's appeal was, however, rejected by the Vir=

ginia Supreme Court. The denial finally put an end to the

consolidated suit.*6*

The county's opposition to those suits initiated by area

residents contrasted with the county°s traditional position .

that it would not oppose any which residents supported. The

county was also allied in the city's 1965, 1967, and 1968

suits, with residents who opposed their communities' annexa=

tion, and in the consolidated suits with both county resi=

dents Vinton officia1s.*66

*63 Editorial, goanoke Tgmes, December 13, 1970, p. 6.

*6* william S. Hubard, "Letter to the Mayor and Members of
the Roanoke City Council," December 15, 1975; goanoke
Tgmes, June 10, 1975, pp. 1 and 3.

*66 Roanoke Tgmes, August 7, 1964, p. 1; July 15, 1966, p.
3; May 16, 1967, p. 1; February 7, 1970, p. 2; October
10, 1974, p. 1.
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8.3 lg; I§SUES

While all four issues had some importance in at least one

of these suits, only three issues~=civic boosterism; public

services, capital improvements, and comprehensive planning;

and financial considerations had a great impact. Race=re=

lated considerations were gaining influence, but the issue

remained a much less crucial to these annexation suits than

were the first three issues.

8.4 Qlylg QOOSIERISM

Civic boosterism, historically the motivator for Roa=

noke's annexations, again induced city officials to support

annexation for Roanoke, both in a passive role as a defen=

dant against residents seeking annexation to the city and as

an initiator of a suit to annex all of Roanoke County. In

the "passive" role city officials actively encouraged subur=

ban residents to seek annexation to Roanoke and assured them

of the city's willingness to accept their communities and to

provide services and capital facilities for them.‘ss

The city°s defeat in the 1962 annexation suit had under=

mined the willingness of city officials and their allies to

propose an annexation. While they remained loyal to Roanoke

and eager for the city to grow, they were now more cautious

iss Roanoke Times, August 7, 1964, p. 1; July 15, 1966, p.
1; May 16, 1967, p. 13.
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and circumspect in proposing increasingly more expansive and

costly annexations. The city°s gains from the 1965, 1967,

and 1968 annexations, the city's fears of Salem's possible A

annexation of all the suburbs between the two municipali=

ties, the city°s continued slow population growth, and the

strong support that city residents had shown for the consoe

lidation proposal, despite its defeat, all combined to rein=

vigorate the city's strong civic boosterism. Furthermore,

the defeat of the consolidation referendum convinced city

officials and the commercial—civic elite that only another

comprehensive annexation would realize their long=held goal

of a single, metropolitan government.*67

Until the 1943 annexation, the city's civic boosterism

had been matched in a large degree by pro-Roanoke boosterism

among many suburban residents. While this pro-Roanoke atti=

tude was never as strong again, the 1965, 1967, 1968, Air=

port=Crossroads Mall, and Windsor Hills suits marked a ree

turn to the suburban support that the city had enjoyed in

the earlier annexations. The suburban residents supporting

annexation to Roanoke noted that their economic and social

ties to the city had created a strong "community of inter—

est" between their community and Roanoke.*6‘ City officials

*67 goanoke Tmmes, October 6, 1974, Sec. B, p. 5.

*66 goanoke Tmmes, June 1, 1971, Sec. C, p. 2; June 27,
1971, Sec. A, pp. l=2.
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‘

supported these small annexations for two reasons. First,

these were middle class residential communities which the

city had historically sought as the most desirable sections

for annexation. Second, the residents, themselves, had tak-

en the initiative to seek annexation."’ -

The city's boosterism initially clashed with Salem's plan

to annex territory in the corridor area. Later, the city

allied itself with Salem to split the county. This was the

first instance of such cooperation.°7° Since Salem had be-

come a city in 1968, Salem and Roanoke were in similar situ-

ations.“7‘ The city's civic boosters saw this cooperation as

a chance for the city to realize at least part of its long-

standing goal of gaining a metropolitan government for the

region. The "two-city" plan was more economically feasible

while achieving the same basic objective—-a larger and more

economically diversified city.°72

The county's civic boosterism remained strong throughout

this period, despite the loss of support among those resi-

dents seeking annexation to Roanoke. County officials main-

"’
Roanoke TTmes, August 7, 1964, p. 1; July 16, 1966, p.
4; May 16, 1967, p. 13.

“7°
goemoke Times, April 25, 1971, Sec. C, pp. 1-2.

17* Roanoke Tgmes, April 28, 1971, pp. 1 and 5.

‘7Z goanoke Tmmes, May 2, 1971, Sec. C, pp. 1 and 4; "Edito-
rial," May 2, 1971, p. 6.
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tained that the county government was meeting the needs of

its constituents and that the county's welfare should not be

sacrificed for Roanoke's growth.473 One reason for this at-

titude was the lack of support for the consolidation propo-

sal. County officials found that residents were happy with

Roanoke County and wanted to preserve its independence and

autonomy.474 Even if residents supported their annexation,

as they did in 1965, 1967, 1968, and in two of the suits in

the consolidated suit, the county believed that the city was

coercing these residents to seek annexation. Furthermore,

county officials supported residents in these areas peti-

tioning for annexation, who opposed the annexation. In the

1965, 1967, and 1968 annexations the county°s defense was

largely ineffective. The court did reduce the territory in

each of these suits, whenever possible, to exclude the prop-

erty of those opposed to the annexation.475 A second reason

for their defense was their belief that loss of these eco-

nomic resources would create difficulties for the county go-

vernment. The county was initially successful in proving

loss of the airport and Windsor Hills areas would impose

economic hardships. The Supreme Court, however, dismissed

473 goanoke Times, June 30, 1971, pp. 1 and 2.

474 goanoke Times, October 15, 1974, pp. 1-2.

473 Roanoke Times, Uune 1, 1971, pp. 1 and 5; June 23, 1971,
pp. 1 and 5.
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this argument in the city's appeal.“76

While the county government's concerns included all coun=

ty sections, Vinton officials were concerned primarily with

the town's interests, particularly the town's independence.

Vinton had
a'

long history of strong civic boosterism which

had emerged in several of the city's earlier annexations.

In those suits and in the present one, Vinton officials and

town partisans sought to avoid annexation and to preserve

the county"s economic base from annexation
too.“’7

Some county residents supported annexation to Roanoke,

although most county residents opposed it. Generally, coun=

ty residents were strong civic partisans. They were satis=

fied with the county government and its functions. They had

overwhelmingly defeated the proposed government consolida-

tion agreement, preferring the county°s continued preserva=

tion. After defeating the consolidation agreement, those

who had petitoned for annexation to Salem withdrew their

suits. Residents wanted to remain in Roanoke County and had

sought annexation only to escape annexation to Roanoke. Si=

milarly, residents of the three communities seeking annexa=

tion in 1965, 1967, and 1968, had intervened as co—defen=

476 Roanoke TTmes, June 25, 1971, pp. 1 and 5; October 15,
1974, pp. 1=2; Roanoke emg §eTem v. goamoke County, 214
VA 216, pp. 229=30.

‘77 Roanoke Tmmes, October 3, 1974, pp. 25-27.
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dants with the county to oppose their communities'

annexation. Their efforts were largely successful in the

1965, 1967, and 1968 suits because the court had redrawn the

boundaries of each suit to exclude their properties when

possible.°7° The Supreme Court, however, refused similar re=

quests when it granted the Roanoke's appeal in 1973."°

8.5 QUBLIQ SE3yICES ggg QLANNING

City officials presented evidence in all four

suits--1965, 1967, 1968, and 1971-76--to prove Roanoke's

ability to provide more services and capital improvements to

suburban areas than the county could. City officials noted

that despite the county's continued efforts to expand ser~

vices and make various capital improvements, city services

and capital improvements remained superior to those which

the county provided. The city provided water and sewage

treatment services for many county residents=—individually

or through separate contracts with the county sanitation au=

thority and Vinton In addition, the city also cited the

numerous service "spillovers" and commuter costs that the

city underwrote for county residents. The circuit courts

°7°
Roanoke Times, August 8, 1964, p. 1 and 3; July 16,

4

1966, pp. 1 and 4; May 17, 1967, p. 13.

479 Roanoke sse Seiem v. goanoke County 214 VA 216, pp.
214=15; Roanoke Times, March 28, 1970, p. 3; June 23,
1971, pp. 1—2.
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accepted these arguments when they permitted the city to an=

nex the three small communities in the mid-1960's‘°° and 1a=

. ter when the Supreme Court upheld the city's appeal in the

consolidated suit.°°1

Although most county residents had argued in the 1943,

1949, and 1962 annexation suits that they were satisfied

with county services, part of the new configuration which.. W

emerged after 1962 reflected a change in the attitudes of

some county residents towards city services. The 1965,

1967, and 1968 annexations were brought primarily because

residents of those small communities sought to gain city's

services and capital improvements for their neighorhoods,

especially water and sewer services. They contended that

only the city could provide these services satisfactorily.

Their arguments gave additional credibility to the city's

statements concerning its ability to provide superior ser=

vices.“°2

The county, of course, argued in opposition that it was

making continual efforts to improve services and capital im=

provements, especially water and sewers. The sanitation au=

‘°°
Eoanoke Tgmes, August 8, 1965, p. 1; July 16, 1966, p.
1; May 16, 1967, p. 13;

‘°1
Roanoke emg §eTem V. Roanoke County 214 Va. 216, p.
228; goamoke Tgmes, September 20, 1974, p. 21.

°°Z Roanoke Tlmes, August 8, 1965, pp. 1 and 3; July 16,
1966, pp. 1 and 4; and May 16, 1967, p. 13.
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thority had not only expanded services into most areas of

the county's suburbs, but it now operated several sewage

treatment facilities similar to city facilities.*°3 County

officials believed that not only were their services equal

to those of the city, but several services, especially edu-

cation, were superior to the city's programs.*8* While coun-

ty officials believed that residents had little to gain from

any annexation, their arguments carried little weight with

the court when suburban residents petitioned for annexa-

tion.*83

County residents opposed to the city's annexation concur-

red with the county°s arguments on the quality of its ser-

vices and their satisfaction with them. They noted also

that annexation would bring few additional benefits. Like-

wise, Vinton officials were quick to note that the town had

had a long history of providing satisfactory public services

and that the city had recognized this for many years.*88

*83 goanoge lgngg, June 24, 1971, p. 5.

*84 goanoke ggneg, April 30, 1971, pp. 1 and 3; June 24,
1971, pp. 1 and 5; October 6, 1974, Sec. B, p. 5; Octo-
ber 10, 1974, pp. 1-2.

*88 E. Fnanklin Anglg gn nl., pp. 3-4; E. Q. Williams gn
al-, pp- 3-4;§@*.¥Mä1§-Zäuä sta-, pp--2-3-

*88 Roanoke Tlngg, October 3, 1974, pp. 25-27; October 10,
1974, pp. 1-2; October 17, 1974, pp. 2-17.
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8.6 FLNANCIAL CONSLDERATIONS

The 1965, 1967, and 1968 annexations comprised primarily

small, middle class residential communities with few addi-

tional economic assets, despite Roanoke County's protests to

the contrary. City officials, consequently, took great ef-

fort to point out that Roanoke faced continued economic

stagnation unless it was permitted to annex a large amount

of county territory.‘°7

With the advent of the 1971-76 annexation suit, city of-

ficials resurrected what had become a major economic argu-

ment for the city since the 1943 annexation. City officials

recalled that Roanoke's last large annexation had occurred

in 1949, some twenty years earlier. Since then, and espe-

cially in the 1960's, Roanoke had lost increasing numbers of

businesses and industries, and its middle class population

to the county suburbs. City officials attributed this eco-

nomic decline primarily to the city's inability to provide

enough large, land parcels for development. The city was

seeking not only to annex the suburbanized economic resourc-

es it had lost, but also to gain additional vacant and deve-

lopable parcels to promote Roanoke's attractiveness for

further economic investment and to enhance the city's com-

petitiveness with Salem and Roanoke County. These economic

‘°7
goanoke Egsld Eggs, September 27, 1974, p. 17.
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gains would also offset the costs of providing services for

city residents as well as county commuters.°°°

City officials realized the financial obligations that

this annnxation would entail. They had proposed to spend

$81.0 million in 1971.for services and capital improvements

in the annexed areas, but increased the financial proposal

to $109.0 million to account for inflation.°°’ If the city

annexed all of the county, then it would have to assume the

county's debts but there would be no liablities for lost re-

venues or public facilities. A similar situation would oc-

cur if Roanoke and Salem split the county.“’° The court

granted Roanoke only part of the territory it petitioned to

annex, reducing the total compensation to $13.8 million.“°1

The county mounted a vigorous defense of its preserva-

tion, contending that the city could not afford this large

an annexation. These were arguments similar to those the

county had used in the 1949 and 1962 annexation suits. The

county noted that it had been able to expand services and

capital improvements while keeping taxes low. County offi-

°°°
goanoke world wowo, September 27, 1974, p. 17; ßoanoke
llooo, April 25, 1971, Sec. C, pp. 1-2; April 29, 1971,
pp. 1 and 5; September 26, 1974, p. 13.

°°’
Two goanoke world wowo, September 24, 1974, p. 21.

"° Roanoke world wowg, April 16, 1974, Sec. 2, pp. 13-16.

Annexation, 1975, pp. 15-16.
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cials charged that Roanoke was simply using this annexation

to bolster its fiscal situation and should not be given ad-

ditional territory when it could not carry out the provi-

sions of this large annexation. Furthermore, the county ar-

gued that by transferring its economic resources to the
1

city, the annexations made it more difficult to provide for

the remaining county residents.°’2

County residents joined in this defense. They also be-

lieved that the 197l=76 annexation would burden Roanoke with

enormous debts-=to pay compensation, to assume a portion of

the county's debt, and to--make capital improvements and

provide public services. The city, they feared, would have

to increase taxes drastically to finance these obligations.

They resented being economic pawns in Roanoke's attempt to

shore up its economic situation and being made to pay for

county public improvements their taxes had bought.°’3

°’2
Roanoke TTmes, June 22, 1971, p. 1; June 25, 1971, p. 5;
October 15, 1974, pp. 1-2.

493 ßoanoke Times, October 12, 1974, pp. 2-17.
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8.7 gACE=RELATED CONSIDERATTONS

City and county officials rarely discussed the issues and

concerns of black residents publicly in most of the city°s

annexations. In the years following enactment of the civil

rights laws, however, racial issues became major points of

suburban opposition."°
l

The first instance of this opposition appeared in the

1965 annexation suit. Both the city officials and white re=

sidents petitioning for annexation asked the court to ex—

clude two small, poor black neighborhoods adjoining their

community. These two black neighborhoods were the same ones

that county officials had offered to Roanoke as part of an

annexation compromise proposal in the 1962 suit. In the

1965 annexation these neighborhoods were excluded ostensibly

because they were "rural" and lacked a strong "community of

interest" with Roanoke. Despite these allegations, both the

white residents and city officials feared that inclusion of

these two neighborhoods would lead to integration of the

nearby white elementary school. The black residents, howeve

er, pleaded with the city to annex their neighborhoods. The

two black neighborhoods lacked even the most rudimentary

public services and capital improvements. They, rather than

the white communities, had the most to gain from annexae

“"
Editorial, Roanoke T;mes, April 18, 1975, p. 6.
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tion.“’5

Racial issues became a major reason for suburban opposi=

tion to annexation in the consolidated suit. Roanoke began

its school busing program in 1971, and many of the suburban °

residents, as well as numerous white city residents were

anxious to avoid the busing issue.°’6 By 1975 the Department

of Justice had begun to review annexation suits, especially

in the South.“’7 The city had to get federal certification

that the annexation was not discriminatory.“’°

Despite the increasing importance of the race=related

concerns, none of the four annexations suits=~from 1965 to

1976==included many black suburban residents. The first

three annexations involved only white suburban communities,

except for the two small black neighborhoods excluded in

1965. Of the 16,457 residents annexed by Roanoke in the

1976 annexation, only 325 (2.0 per cent) were Black.1’° The

annexation, characteristically, included numerous economi=

cally valuable residential and non—residential areas where

‘°5
äganoke TTmes, August 8, 1964, p. 1; August 6, 1964, p.

“"
Roanoke TTmes, May 30, 1971, Sec. C, p. 1; June 23,
1971, p. 1; Editorial, April 18, 1975, p. 6; June 11,
1975, p. 13; 4

497 Nat;onaT Qgyge Reyiew, pp. 364=65.

"°
Boanoke TTmes Q TQTTQ Mews, July 23, 1975, pp. 1=2.

°’°
goanoke TTmes Q HQTTQ Eews, July 23, 1975, pp. l=2.
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few Blacks lived. The largely white annexed population re-

duced the percentage of Blacks in the city°s population. In

1976 Roanoke's total population was 104,898, but the black

population numbered only 18,925 residents (18.04 per cent).

The city's 1970 population had been 92,115, of which Blacks

number 17,948 (19.48 per cent). While the annexation in-

creased the number of Blacks in Roanoke's population by 325,

the increase in the number of white residents decreased the

percentage of Blacks from 19.48 to 18.04 per cent.5°°

8.8 SUMMARX AED CONCLUSIONS

Roanoke reversed the defeat it had suffered in its 1962

annexation suit in the four annexations after 1963. These

annexations were accomplished prior to the county's receipt

of annexation immunity from forced annexations. These four

annexations provided Roanoke with some 16.3 square miles of

additional territory, much of it vacant and developable. In

these four annexations, only three of the four issues were

important throughout. Civic boosterism, as it had in most

previous suits, provided the initial "push" to seek, or at

least encourage, annexation. While lservices and planning

and financial considerations also played important roles in

each of these four suits, race—related considerations did

5°° Population pf Roanoke, Department of City Planning, Roa-
noke, Virginia, 1977, Part II, pp. 62-68.
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not became a controversial public topic until the end of the

1960's. Integration and equitable represenation for Blacks

were now factors which the city had to consider in all an-

nexation matters.

As in all city annexations, the boundary expansions were

a response to the city°s current social and economic situa-

tion. The city had entered a period of population decline in

the 1960's reversing even the modest growth of the 1950's.

City officials were concerned not only with this trend but

generally believed that Roanoke faced further economic stag-

nation without additional territory. The four annexations

were, consequently, major responses to this economic stag-

nation, a major reason· for city annexations since the

l930’s. In two important measures of Roanoke’s urban devel-

opment--local economic development and population growth--

-these final annexations carried on the annexation pattern

of the city's 1943, 1949, and 1962 annexation suits. In the

city's early history, the annexations from 1882 to 1926 were

a basic response to rapid city population growth and urban

development. By the 1943 annexation, annexation had become

instead the city°s primary response to slow or stagnant po-

pulation growth and economic development. The annexations

from 1943 to 1976 were the city's attempts to respond to

this trend of population growth and sluggish economic devel-

opment.
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These latter four annexations--1965 to 1976--were,

consequently, a new phase in Roanoke°s annexation history.

There was both suburban support for each of the annexations,

as in the city's annexations between 1882 and 1926, and su-

burban opposition to them, as in the 1943, 1949, and 1962

annexations suits.

These four annexation also continued the county's opposi-

tion to Roanoke°s annexations, a trend which had begun by

the l930°s. While the county had traditionally stated its

belief that annexations should only be permitted where resi-

dents supported it, in these four annexation suits there was

support from the area residents despite county opposition.

The county argued vigorously against each of these annexa-

tions as posing a threat the county's continued economic

viablity. The county ultimately gained its objective--to

stop any and all annexations--when the General Assembly

granted its petition for an annexation moratorium. This si-

tuation continues today and represents another phase in the

city’s annexation history and the geopolitics of the metro-

politan region.



Chapter IX

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Annexation has been a productive, but controversial and

expensive undertaking for Roanoke. In thirteen annexation

attempts, twelve of which were successful, the city expanded

from 0.5 square miles to over 43 square miles, in one hun-

dred years (Table 1). Early annexations were neither com=

plicated nor expensive. As the region developed, and become

more populated, opposition to annexation increased. Today

Roanoke County is immune from any annexation, unless initi=

ated by residents or county officials.

In the nineteenth century and into the first three de¤

cades of the twentieth century, Roanoke officials had strong

support for annexation. Both the city's population growth

and economic development were rapid (Tables 2 and 3). Most

of this growth was concentrated within a short distance to

the city. The 1882, 1890, 1892, 1915, 1919, and 1926 annexa=

tions incorporated most suburban growth, even though none of

the six annexations exceeded 2.5 square miles. These annexa=

tion kept the city's boundaries basically coterminous with

the urbanized area. They provided vacant, developable land,

which sustained city growth well into the 1930's, a conse=

quence of annexation common to many larger cities as

205
A
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well.5°*

In the decades after World War I, especially after 1930,

the city's population growth fell behind metropolitan

growth. Metropolitan growth became more dispersed than in

earlier decades. The city failed to annex most suburban ar-

eas, despite three "comprehensive" annexation proposals. In

fact, these annexations each sought a progressively larger

area, overlapping earlier proposals--from 20.56 square miles

in 1943 to 20.71 square miles in 1949 to 31.2 square miles

in 1962--all in the city's attempt to acquire territory ex-

cluded from prior suits and to gain newer suburban develop-

ments as well. These annexations, like the previous six,

were a response to the region's growth pattern.

Although Roanoke's boundaries failed to keep pace with

the emerging growth, Roanoke, did at least acquire a signi-

ficant amount of territory in 1943 and 1949. The city

showed a substantial population gain in the 1940's as a re-

sult. These gains reversed the slow growth the city experi-

enced in the 1930's, a period without any annexations. The

1950's, however, was another decade of modest population

growth. City officials proposed another comprehensive an-

nexation in 1962, hoping to halt the trend. The court re-

jected this annexation because of Roanoke's fiscal difficul-

5°‘
äis gg McKenzie, pp. 191-93; Howard Rabinowitz, pp.
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ties and the large amount of vacant land still available for

development. With this defeat, Roanoke°s growth remained

stagnant through the l960°s, despite three small annexations

in 1965, 1967, and 1968. Roanoke°s slower growth after the

1940's was characteristic of many cities that were unable to

annex suburban developments.

After Roanoke's defeat in 1962, the city annexed three

small parcels, all less than one square mile in 1965, 1967,

and 1968. In 1976, Roanoke annexed 15.83 square miles, aft=

er petitioning to annex all of Roanoke County. This annexa—

tion increased the city's total area to its present size of

43.07 square miles. The 1976 annexation, Roanoke°s first

major expansion in twenty—five years, proved beneficial for

the city, despite the financial obligations. It has provid=

ed enough ·land to spur the city°s growth in the last ten

years, reversing the previous slow growth and population de=

cline. This annexation and the resulting development con=

firmed Roanoxe°s long=held claims that the city needed va-

cant land to support further development.

The constellation of actors during these annexations

tended to divide between the city and its civic supporters

and the county and its supporters. This constellation re=

flected each group's position relative to a particular suit.

City officials, the commerical=civic elite, and to a lesser
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extent city residents, had formed an alliance early in Roa-

noke's history. Through this alliance the city proposed

thirteen annexations, twelve of which were successful. City

officials and théir allies repeatedly promoted their concept

of Roanoke as the center of the metropolitan region. This

alliance maintained a more or less consistent policy which

saw annexation only in terms of its benefits for the city

while discounting its costs--compensation to Roanoke County

for lost revenues, debt assumption, and reimbursement for

public facilities--and the effects upon the county after-

wards.
T ‘

Like the city, the county government had allies among the

county°s industrial-commercial interests, county residents,

and the officials of the towns of Salem and Vinton. The

county and its allies took a different view of the region's

growth. They saw the city's annexation goals within the

context of the competing goals of Roanoke County, Salem, and

Vinton. The region"s prosperity should, therefore, be ba-

lanced among these four governments and their respective in-

. terests.

Although the constellation of actors resulted from the

geopolitical viewpoints of the two principle actors and

their opposing objectives, the four crucial issues--civic

boosterism and community autonomy, public services and plan-
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ning, financial considerations, and race—re1ated considera-

tions--set the annexation agenda and created the geopolitcal

conflicts. One of the four issues--civic boosterism-=was a

major force behind most of the thirteen annexation suits.

The city°s civic boosterism precipitated all the annexations

except for the annexations of 1926, 1965, 1967, 1968, and

two of the suits in the 1976 annexation.

The push for annexations under the wishful prodding of

city officials and civic boosters was a typical of their

strong pro-Roanoke patriotism and booster spirit. Booste-

rism was an historic characteristic of many American cities

and towns, especially in the South in the last one hundred

years. Roanoke officials had strong ties with the city's

commercial-civic elite, the group whom Brownell noted were

among the most vocal proponents of city growth in the

South.$°2
V

Because these civic boosters in Roanoke as elsewhere do-

minated the annexation activities, they were able to press

their goals of ever=larger annexations to gain the increas-

ingly spatially dispersed suburban region surrounding the
4

city. They justified their pro=growth stance with claims

that these suburbs were merely "extensions" of the city°s

growth rather than autonomous communities and that Roanoke's

5°2 Blaine Brownell, pp. 142-44.
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expansion was both the city's destiny and a sign of

community progress, They argued that annexation indicated a

progress civic spirit, a quality which many businesses and

industries sought before locating in community.5°3 lt was

not surprising, therefore, that the editorials of the city —

newspapers consistently urged city annexations as necessary

for Roanoke's expansion and economic prosperity.

-Despite the potential costs, county opposition, and the

enormous time expended to wage the comprehensive annexation

suits, city civic boosters supporting the "comprehensive"

annexation proposals repeatedly won the intra-government de-

bates over the objections of other officials who supported

smaller annexations. These victories confirmed the strength

of Roanoke°s commercial-civic elite and their pro-growth

platform.5°° The civic boosters° strategy was to incorporate

the majority of the metropolitan region's urban development,

outside Vinton and Salem, within the city's boundaries.

This would give Roanoke control over present and future de-

velopment, regain the city's historic growth pattern of ear-

5°3 Blaine Brownell, pp. 150-51.

5°° Despite these victories, it must be realized that such
annexation stategies were common among many Virginia ci-
ties. Chester Bain noted that frequently cities pro-
posed such large suits because they realized that the
court would not award all of most suits they would pro-
pose. The larger their proposals, the greater the like-
lihood that the final award would be large. Chester
Bain (1966), p. 121-22,
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lier decades, and recapture commercial, industrial, and re=

sidential areas lost to the suburbs for lack of sufficient

developable land. These arguments comprised a litany which

the city stated repeatedly in the 1943, 1949, 1962, and 1976

annexations. ~

The city°s strong boosterism was eventually met by equal=

ly strong county opposition which had remained quiescent, if

it even existed, in early annexations. County officials

could offer only token opposition to annexation, while the

county government could not provide residents urban services

and capital facilities comparable to those the city could

provide. County officials could do little to disprove the

city°s contentions that the suburban areas needed city ser=

vices, which was the case in many urban areas until the

1920°s or later.5°5

Like county officials, many county residents were also

loyal to their community and the county. Nevertheless, the

inadequate services and capital facilities in most suburban

areas, and the inability of the county to meet their needs,

made annexation the only option. Increasing suburban oppo=

sition, therefore, paralleled the county government's ex=

panding role as a service provider for an increasingly ur-

5°5 Chester Bain (1966), p. 89; S. Makielski and D. Temple,
p. 23; Report pf php Yirginia Commissioh QQ County §g=
ygphmghh, House Document No. 9, Richmond, 1940.
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banized constituency.

The county's early rhetoric had accepted annexations,

especially those supported by local residents. The county's

opposition increased as Roanoke continued to annex county

territory. Eventually the county opposed all city annexa=

tions, including those supported by area residents, as

threats to the county's existence and economic prosperity.

In the face of this growing opposition city officials con=

cluded that county opposition was stronger and more widesp=

read than anticipated. After 1926, they abandoned an early

policy excluding those opposed to annexation„ The city oth=

erwise had only two alternatives--greatly reduce each suit

by excluding those oppposed to it or abandon annexation al=

together in the face of overwhelming county opposition.

Even though civic boosterism has continued to play an im—

portant role in each of these thirteen annexation suits, two

other issues«=public services and planning, and financial

considerations=-became increasingly important factors in an=

nexation suits and in the increasing suburban opposition to

annexation. Because the state°s statutes forbade cities

from annexing territory solely to gain population and to

boost their standing and because improved services and capi=

tal improvements were essential to promote a healthy urban

environment, Roanoke had made the provision of services and

planning important reasons to justify annexation;

Ä
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Cities had been the first communities to provide many

public services, especially paved streets, sanitation facil-

ities, street lighting, and education, Most suburbs, around

Roanoke and other cities, continued either to lack most ser-

vices or to have services which were substandard to those

the city provided, Suburban residents, consequently, saw

more advantages than disadvantages to annexation because an-

nexation brought genuine improvements despite higher city

taxes. Annekations were mutually beneficial to the annexed

suburbs and the city-—improving suburban living conditions

and enhancing the city°s status.5°‘ Roanoke officials were

quick to point to these mutual benefits because the statutes

mandated services as a major reason for annexation, The

city continued to insist, as late as the 1970's, _that it

could provide better services, The Supreme Court accepted ~

these contentions in its reversal of the lower court's 1971

annexation award.

By the 1930's the county government was providing more

services and capital facilities for its rapidly developing

suburbs. Undertaking such responsibilities, however, under-

mined the city°s arguments that it should annex the suburban

areas to provide needed services,

5°6 Howard Rabinowitz, pp. 115-16.
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with the decreasing, though still, important emphasis on

services to justify city annexations was the growing influ=

ence of financial considerations as a critical issue. In

the nineteenth century annexation costs were low because

there were few public facilities and land was inexpensive

(Table 1). These costs rose with increases in land values,

urbanization, population, and the expansion of county public

improvements. Each successive annexation carried with it

the obligation to provide services and capital improvements.

The city floated bonds to cover these costs, although the

bond payments increased taxes.

City officials sought sufficient economic assets to off=

set the cost for services and capital improvements. Berman

and Bollens and Schmandt observed that cities usually passed

over the less economically valuable areas in favor of the

more econmically lucrative suburban sections.5°7

Roanoke°s annexations followed similar economic consider=

ations. The city sought affluent residential subdivisions

and industrial and commericial zones in the suburbs north,

west, and southwest of Roanoke. The city avoided Vinton and

the adjacent eastern and southern suburbs which could pro=

vide many fewer economic assets. State annexation statutes

imposed various payments to compensate for county losses and

5°7 Dävid Berman, p. 194; J. Bollens and H. Schmandt, p.
2 2.
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local financial considerations included a broader revenue

base to fund services and pay county compensation while

keeping taxes low for city residents. Only in 1949 and 1976

» when the city proposed to annex Vinton and the eastern su-

burbs did city officials permit civic boosterism to triumph

over economic considerations. Civic boosters had pushed for

several decades for Roanoke to reach a population of

100,000, even though this goal conflicted withoeconomic con-

siderations. The consequences of this rivalry were the

pre-annexation debates in 1943 and 1962, with the council

splitting over economics versus boosterism in the latter

suit.

Race-related considerations were the least important of

the four issues. Since the l890°s Roanoke has had the larg-

est black population in the metroplitan region; neverthe-

less, the black population has remained small relative to

Roanoke's total population (Tables 2 and 3). Until the pas-

sage of the 1965 Voting Rights Act, Virginia's laws discri-

minated against Blacks and their concerns, a practice re-

peated elsewhere in the South.5°° City and county officials,

consequently, could ignore black concerns and until the

1970's failed to address these concerns publically in their

annexation discussions. For these reasons Blacks had a neg-

s°°
Howard Rabinowitz, pp. 115-122; Blaine Brownell, pp.
145-56 passim. n
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ligible role in most annexation suits,

Race-related issues received their first public discus-

sion when county officials included two small, poor black

neighborhoods southwest of the city as part of a compromise

proposal in the 1962 annexation suit. Nonetheless, it was

not until the civic rights legislation that Blacks could

halt further erosion of their emerging political power. As

a consequence, Roanoke was force to gain approval from the

Justice Department prior to the 1976 annexation. The annex-

ation, which brought an influx of white residents, altered

Roanoke's current racial composition.5°°

Despite the initial change in the city's racial composi-

tion, the city's black population soon rebounded with the

continuing exodus of white residents to the county suburbs.

Roanoke's black population increased from a pre—annexation

total of 17,948, or 19.5 per cent of the city°s population,

in 197051° to 22,040, or 22.0 per cent of the city°s popula-

tion, in 1980.5**
2

$°° Joseph R. Mayes et di., pp. 570-75 passim.
$‘°

gonulation df Roano3e," pp. 58-59 and pp. 77-78.

51* Census df Ponulation gf gng United §tates, yinginid
(1980), Table P-7, p. 14.
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9.1 ;U3THEß CO§CLUS;ON§

Throughout the city°s thirteen annexation suits the city

repeatedly affirmed the belief that these annexations proe

moted the greater good of the metropolitan region, in reali=

ty, the county's point of view was closer to this objective.

The county favored cooperation with the city rather than

loss through annexation to provide needed services for its

suburban areas, such as the joint city—county sanitation

agreement. The city, however, used such agreements to bol=

ster its case for annexation--arguing that it prcvided ser—

vices for county residents. „

County officials took a different view of the region's

geopolitical construct. They argued that the city was only

one of four political units in the metropolitan region, and

the city's economic health was no more important than that

of Roanoke County. They further declared that the county°s

development should not be sacrificed to help the city pros=

per when the county government was meeting the needs of its

constituents, and the constituents were satisfied with the

county's efforts.

The county government's more aggressive and responsive

roles gave credence to this position and re—enforced county

opposition to Roanoke's annexations. Afterall, the county

residents demanded services, and the county needed an eco=
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nomic base to provide them. The city argued in rebuttal

that the county's response was contrary to the state's trad-

itional mandate providing municipal governments for urban

areas and county governments for rural ones.

The city's 1962 annexation defeat signalled to many city

officials the uncertainty of future annexations. Annexa-

tions had become more difficult to win for several reasons.

First, the General Assembly had revised the annexation sta-

tutes making them more restrictive--less favorable for ci-

ties. Second, the county government had become less rural-

oriented as it became increasingly concerned with the

suburban areas and more willing to provide services and ca-

pital facilities to meet suburban needs. The state's ena-

bling legislation now permitted counties, such as Roanoke,

to establish service districts to provide a variety of ser-

vices, planning, and capital improvements which traditional-

ly only cities had furnished. This legislation permitted

counties to address the needs of increasingly urbanized ar-

eas, and gave counties and county residents alternatives to

annexation.5‘Z The result was the emergence of the "urban

county" with a full aray of public services and its willing-

ness to provide services and capital improvements. These

changes were indicative of the evolving philosophy of local

5*2 Patrick McSweeney, pp. 201-02.
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government in Virginia--the county was assuming an

increasing number of functions previously provided by cities

for suburban or urban areas and the increasing opposition to

city annexations. Third, Roanoke County was gaining more

and more businesses and industries. These firms increased

the county's tax base providing greater financial resources

to fund urban amenities, promised by county officials.5‘3

The city, consequently, had greater difficulty proving

its traditional claim that Roanoke County's suburban areas
1

needed the services and capital improvements which it pro—

vided. The city°s response to these changes was two-fold.

First, the city argued more strongly that even with expanded

county services, planning, and capital improvements, the

quality of these services was inferior to those offered by

the city. Second, the city placed greater emphasis on an—

nexation's role in promoting Roanoke's economic vitality.

City officials claimed that continued urbanization decreased

the amount of land available for economic development, and

the transition of older city neighborhoods to nonresidential

uses had reduced the supply of available housing stock.

These two factors were causing the loss of population and

economic resources to the county suburbs, which made it more

5*3 Alfred W. Stuart, "The Suburbanization of Manufacturing
in Small Metropolitan Areas: A Case Study of Roanoke,
Virginia," Southeastern Geographer, 8 (1968), pp. 28-31.
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difficult for Roanoke to provide services and capital

facilities. The city, consequently, claimed that it needed

economically lucrative suburban areas and more vacant land

to bolster Roanoke's shrinking economic base, to help fi-

nance the cost of services and capital improvements, and to

offer more areas for potential residential, commercial, and

industrial investments.

Annexation was used increasingly to justify the city's

need to expand its tax base, especially from the 1943 annex-

ation onward. City officials often cited the numerous in-

dustrial, commercial, and residential areas Roanoke had

gained as proof of annexation°s econmomic benefits. Despite

these benefits, each comprehensive annexation was a heavy

financial burden for Roanoke. Financial considerations were

a primary reason for Roanoke's 1962 annexation defeat.

Roanoke's economic gains reduced the county's economic

base accordingly. The county argued that annexation was a

financial menace--forcing the county to relinquish some of

its most valuable resources and territory to the city. Des-

pite compensation, the county then struggled to provide ser-

vices and capital improvements and to perform other adminis-

trative functions with a diminished tax base. County

officials feared that the city would default on the finan-

cial obligations imposed by these large annexations leaving
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the county in a more serious financial dilemma. The court

usually agreed with at least some of these arguments because

the judges consistently reduced Roanoke's annexation awards.

The city's 1962 annexation defeat was a complete victory for

the county's defense.

Annexations have not been very beneficial to the black

community. The long-term obligations to which the city com-

mitted itself in each annexation probably postponed many

city efforts to upgrade services and capital ifacilities in

the black sections. In addition, most of the annexations

encompassed primarily white neighborhoods which brought an

influx of white residents and a corresponding fall in the

percentage of black residents. The continual influx of

whites stiffled the political influence of blacks because

the percentage of Blacks in the community remained low.

Without annexation, Roanoke would now contain both a larger

absolute black population and a much larger percentage of

Blacks. The city might, in fact, have become a predominate=

ly black community which would have provided a forum to ad=

dress black concerns in the region and the state as well.
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9.2 O£IN;O§

Roanoke's six annexations between 1874 and 1926 benefit=

ted both the city and suburban neighborhoods. The city ac=

quired a larger population and economic base while suburban

residents gained needed services and capital facilities not

available from the county government or too expensive or

impractical for their neighborhoods to construct. Roanoke

was justified to annex these communities when it did. There

was strong support not only within the city but also in the

suburban communities. In fact residents' inquiries preceded

several of these annexations even though it was the city

which petitioned the court for annexation.

The increasing responsibility of the county government

for the suburban areas, growing suburban opposition, and in=

creasing costs for compensation, capital reimbursement, and

debt assumptions, created greater difficulties for the city

in the next three annexations. These costs increased not

only because of the general rise in land prices, denser po=

pulation, and greater numbers of capital improvements, but

also because the city's 1943, 1949, and 1962 annexation pro=

posals were from ten to twenty·five times larger than the

preceding six annexation proposals. Comprehensive annexa=

tions were an attempt to gain suburban development which

city civic boosters deemed either part of the city's urban=
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ized area or necessary for future development. World War II

necessitated a compromise of 4.09 square miles in 1943, but

city officials were eager to annex again when the war ended.

The 1949 annexation, like the 1943 suit, encompassed all the

city's suburbs, both newly developed and those excluded by

the 1943 compromise. The county was successful in limiting

this annexation to 11.85 square miles, about half the origi=

nal proposal. This award seems reasonable given the city's

large and long=term annexation debts and the problems relat=

ed to the Kenwood Addition—Idlewild Park de—annexation con-

troversy.

The extent of these financial committments surfaced in

the city's 1962 annexation suit when the city sought some

31.2 square miles encompassing all suburbs surrounding Roa~

noke. The judges rejected the city's annexation petition,

noting current financial obligations remaining from the 1949

annexation suit, related fiscal problesm, and the presence

of adequate developable land, despite city assertions to the

contrary. City officials rightly blamed themselved for this

defeat, citing their failure to compromise with the county.

The city should have either gone ahead with the first propo=

sal encompassing 3.5 square miles or accepted one of the

county's compromises. A compromise would have given the

city some additional territory, population, and economic re=
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sources, but minimized the negative effects of the annexa-

tion for both the city and county.

I trace the defeat to the city and its civic boosters and

their arrogant and unrealistic attitude towards the county

and to their persistent belief that the court would at least

award Roanoke half of its proposal as the judges had done in

1949. Roanoke°s civic boosters traditionally viewed the

city as the center of the metropolitan region, with the

city's economic and social needs paramount. The increasing

sophistication of the county administration and the city's

financial burders destroyed their unrealistic plans.

The 1962 annexation defeat sobered Roanoke°s civic boost-

ers, at least temporarily. The city was more cautious in

the next decade even with the addition of three small but

affluent suburban annexations. These modest successes and

continuing rivalry with Salem revived Roanoke's boosterism.

Roanoke proposed to annex the entire county, but agreed to

split it with Salem. Roanoxe eventually annexed 15.83

square miles in this suit. This award has benefitted the

city, providing an expanded middle class population, addi-

tional developable land, and a more diverse economic base

which produced an economic revival and lowered taxes.‘1“

51* Roanoke Tlooo Q world wowo, May 24, 1984, Sec. B, p. 11;
Eooulatlon or Roanoke, lgll, pp. 69-78 passim.
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Because of the 1962 defeat, Roanoke was justified to

annex again. while Roanoke might have annexed the entire

county, the Roanoke=Salem agreement to split the county was

a more pragmatic and workable solution. Even with annexa=

tion, Salem would have remained an independent political

unit within the city. Furthermore, Roanoke officials con=

ceded that it was less costly for Salem than Roanoke to pro=

vide services for the western half of Roanoke County. The

twoecity proposal would have divided both the county's as=

sets and liabilities, minimizing the annexation costs for

both Roanoke and Salem. A two=city metropolitan region

would also reduce the current political fragmentation while

promoting competition and efficiency in government adminise

tration. A recent article in the ßoanoke llroo Q world

wowo, however, suggested that while there is increasing sup=

port for political unification through consolidation, the

two=city concept is less popular than the present four go=

vernments.’*5

515 äganoke llmoo Q world wowo, January 20, 1985, Sec. A, p.
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9.3 FORECAS1

When the county was granted immunity from annexation in

1980, a new era began in city=county geopolitical relation=

ships. With annexation no longer an option for Roanoke, the

. city and its boosters had to find alternatives to further

the city's development. Another goanoko Qlmog Q world wow;

article noted that the city's success attracting economic

investments could be attributed in large measure to the

gains from the 1976 annexation, which increased the amount

of vacant land in Roanoke by about 40 per cent,5*‘ and added

several shopping centers, new industries, and housing devel=

opments.

Despite these gains, the city may face a return to its

pre=1976 economic problems in the future as the vacant land

is used up, unless there is an increase in the density of

development and/or redevelopment of older, more sparsely de=

veloped sections. Roanoke°s situation resembles that of many

of the nation's older cities where annexations are no longer

an option and where growth comes through increased density

and redevelopment. One can, therefore, understand the

city's enthusiasm to consolidate with other valley govern=

ments. Consolidating the Roanoke metropolitan region is not
”

a new idea. It was first seriously considered in the late

5*6 goanoke llgoo Q world wowo, May 24, 1984, Sec. B, p. 11.
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l93O's,5*7 although the idea dates to the 1890°s.5*°

While the 1980 annexation moratorium halted further an-

nexations, it has not brought Roanoke County the relief and

prosperity many county officials and county residents had

hoped it would. One reason for this situation has been the

county's slow recovery from the losses it suffered in the

1976 annexation, despite the city's compensation payments.

Regardless of the city°s arguments that the annexation was

only a "transfer" of territory, population, and economic re-

sources between two political units, the city's gains were

county 1osses.5*’

A second reason is the consequence of continued popula-

tion increases and urban development, and the resulting de-

mands for more and better services and capital facili-

ties.52° Despite county arguments to the contrary, Roanoke°s

annexations reduced some county expenses. The annexations

not only removed the densely developed suburbs, sparing the

county the costs of providing services and capital improve-

ments there, but the city paid the county compensation for

these losses. With the county now immune from annexation,

5*7 Eoagoke Egslg Eggs, July 8, 1938, p. 1.

5*° Roanoke Ziggs, November 14, 1891, p. 2.

5*5 Roagoke Egggs Q Eg;1g Egg, May 24, 1984, Sec. B, p. 11.

5Z° Editorial, Roanoke Eimgs Q Egglg Eggs,
August 14, 1985, p. 6.
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the county administration faces increased service costs with

no prospect of relief through city annexations.

While county officials have initiated at least one explo-

ratory proposal and one supervisor has stated his public

support for consolidation, city officials remain the most

enthusiastic supporters of consolidation. Skeptical county

officials are inclined to see consolidation as the city°s

way to gain greater control over the metropolitan region.

Many county officials fear that consolidation will either

eliminate their jobs or make them subordinate to the ranking

city officials. Furthermore, county residents might believe

that without some kind of ward or district representation,

the city, the largest political unit, will be able to set

the policy-making agenda.

School issues might also present problems. School inter-

gration and busing, major controversies in the 1976 annexa-

tion, could be barriers to consolidation. Some residents

may fear that lower quality schooling will result from con-

solidation and that a consolidated school system will be too

large and impersonal to be effective. They prefer their

present school districts.$2‘

521 "Jeff Hunt Show," WVTF—FM Radio 89.5, Roanoke, Virginia,
August 21, 1985.
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A further problem is the status of Vinton and Salem.

„ Both Vinton and Salem residents have opposed annexation and

consolidation with Roanoke. Vinton might seek city status

to avoid consolidation. Salem might refuse to join the con-

solidation study as that city did in the last consolidation

study in 1969. Political unification would be incomplete

should Vinton and Salem remain independent. Geopolitical

divisions would persist.

Civic boosterism and community allegiences remain strong.

Social and economic differences among the four jurisdictions

persist--middle class and affluent subdivisions in Roanoke

County and Salem, working class neighborhoods in Vinton, and

an increasing minority population in Roanoke--making politi-

cal unification more difficult. Roanoke°s black community

and its political leaders, for instance, are unlikely to

yield their recent political gains to a predominately white,

consolidated, political power stucture. Merger may be pos-

sible only when the costs of duplicated services and govern-

ment inefficiencies become unbearable.

It is noteworthy that the Roanoke Metropolitan Region°s

political fragmentation is lower than in other urban regions

of similar size. Roanoke's situation seems unusual for two
S

reasons. First, the four jurisdictions share one valley
'

with no topographical barriers separating them. Second, as
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the largest urban agglomeration in southwestern Virginia,

the close proximity of four governments is unusual in an

otherwise sparsely populated region.

9.4 gECOMMENDATIONS ggg gggggg gESEARCg

As this thesis has explained, four issues==civic booste-

rism and community autonomy, public services and planning,

financial considerations, and race~related considerations=¤

=have been important and conflict—laden issues in the city

of Roanoke°s thirteen annexation suits. Although the first

three issues were always important to the outcome of these

annexations, the fourth issue--race—related considerations=—

=emerged as a crucial issue only in the latter annexations,

especially the 1976 annexation. The racial climate in the

South during most of this period prohibited or seriously

hindered the expression of black political power in many

southern cities. The principal actors in Roanoke°s suits~¤

=the city and the the county¤—did not publicly address the

raceerelated concerns. Despite this ostracism, Rabinowitzs

notes that many of the black elite were themselves often vi=

gorous civic boosters even with the problems that annexation

may have caused the black community.5Z2

522 Blaine Brownell, p. 140.
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The South is the region with the largest black population

and where annexation has been and continues to be widely

used. The black migration to southern cities occurred at

approximately the same time as southern cities expanded and

began to annex frequently. The historic attitudes and res¤

ponses of the black community to annexation, especially on a

case—study basis, seems to be an unexplored but important

topic for explaining a major group's attitudes towards this

historical and political topic in urban geography.

A second area for exploration raised by this study is the

role of influential individuals in the constellation of ac-

tors. This thesis focused on the public activities of two

~ groups==the city and county and their allies as public per=

sonae—=using Guelke's idealistic approach. Guelke°s ideal=

ist approach has, however, generally been applied to the

ideas and activities of individuals. Reseach on the role of

important local residents might yield a greater understand—

ing of how single actors exert strong influence on the ac=

tors as public personae within the constellation of actors

in similar studies.

A third and related area for future research on annexa-

tion in Virginia, is the question of geopolitical conflicts

in town annexations. The separation of cities and counties

is a major reason for annexation conflict between these two
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types of political units, but the absence of this legal se-

paration should make town annexations routine. When there

are conflicts in town annexations, the formation of the con-

stellation of actors as both individuals and public personae

is a question for future research. The research could clar-

ify some of the other issues, such as the importance of civ-

ic boosterism or services, that explain the differences bet-

ween the geopolitical conflicts or lack thereof in city

versus town annexations.

Finally, while this thesis found many consistencies bet-

ween the historic experience of the city of Roanoke with an-

nexation and the annexation literature, there is a lack of

case studies focusing on the historic experience of annexa-

tion in individual cities. This lack of study needs to be

addressed by future research comparing and contrasting other

cities with Roanoke°s experience and the role of the four

issues.

9.5_ Eßßßg SUMARY

This thesis has focused on the evolution of four issues--

-civic boosterism and community autonomy, public services

' and planning, financial considerations, and race-related

considerations--crucial to the city of Roanoke°s historic

use of annexation with specific emphasis on the annexations
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of 1943, 1949, and 1962, the period of increasing opposition

to Roanoke's annexations. The emergence of strong opposi=

tion to the city°s annexations was the result of both emerg=

ing county civic boosterism and the county government's in=

creasing responsibility for its suburban areas. The ensuing

annexation conflicts were played out by two principal ac=

tors==the city and county as public personae. Three of the

four issues proved important throughout Roanoke°s annexation

history, while the fourth~¤race¤related considerations==be=

came crucial only after the 1960°s. The evolution and rela=

tive importance of these four issues, therefore, goes a long

way towards explaining the agenda for each annexation suit

and its outcome.
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TABLE 1

Roanoke“s Areal Growth

City's Size
Size of Post-Annexation

Year of Annexation (sq. miles) Compensation
Annexgtiom (gg. miles) (Qercentage) (1984 dollars)

1874 (incorporation)

1882 2.46 2.96 (492%) None

1890 2.33 5.29 (78.7%) $1890 ($23,000)

1892 0.19 5.48 (3.6%) Unknown

1915 2.32 7.80 (42.3%) $11,000 ($114,000)

1919 1.41 9.72 (18.1%) $37,400 ($234,000)

1926 1.05 10.77 (11.4%) $12,000 ($70,000)

1943 4.09 14.86 (39.9%) $62,000 ($370,000)

1949 11.83 26.69 (82.4%) $780,000 ($3.4 M)

1961 none 26.69 (0.0%) n/a

1965 0.20 26.88 (0.7%) $145,000 ($500,000)

1967 0.06 26.94 (0.2%) $200,000 ($620,000)

1968 0.29 27.23 (1.1%) $20,000 ($60,000)

1976 15.84 43.07 (58.2%) $13.8 M ($25.2 M)

Sources: Harland Bartholomew (1960), Table 1; Roanoke Lang
Usage Inyentory and Analysis (1975), Table 5, Q. 9 Statisti-
cal Abstract Qi the United States, pp. 474-75; and Histori-
cal Statistics Qi the Qnited States from Colonial Times QQ
1970, "Consumer Price Indexes," Series E: 135-166 and
166-173.
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TABLE 2

City of Roanoke's Population Growth

Census Total Population (Z) White (Z) Black (Z)
Yeap Populatgon 1ncrease

1874 500 n/a n/a n/a

1880 669 (33.8) n/a n/a

1890 16,159 15,490 (2,315) 11,218 (69.4) 4,941 (30.6)

1900 21,495 5,336 (33.0) 15,654 (72.8) 5,841 (27.2)

1910 34,874 13,379 (62.2) 26,945 (77.3) 7,924 (22.7)

1920 50,842 15,968 (45.8) 41,499 (81.6) 9,331 (18.4)

1930 69,206 18,364 (36.1) 56,834 (82.1) 12,372 (17.9)

1940 69,287 81 (0.1) 56,475 (81.5) 12,812 (18.5)

1950 91,921 22,634 (32.7) 77,329 (84.1) 14,592 (15.9)

1960 97,110 5,189 (5.6) 80,568 (83.0) 16,542 (17.0)

1970 92,115 -4,995 (-5.1) 74,167 (80.5) 17,948 (19.5)

1980 100,220 8,105 (8.8) 77,494 (77.3) 22,040 (22.0)

Sources: Census pg Population, y1rginia, (1880), Table 3,
p. 360; (1900), Table 28, p. 75; (1910), Table 1, p. 956;
(1920), Table 9, p. 1071; Table 13, p. 1079; (1930), Table
11, p. 1158; (1940), Table 22, p. 188; (1950), Table 34, p.
55; (1960), p. 28, p. 53; (1980), Table 7, p. 14; Pppp1n;;pn
Qi Roanoke, 1977, p. 77.
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TABLE 3

Roanoke County's Population Growth

Census Total Population (%) White (%) Black (%)
Year Population 1ncrease

1870 9,350

1880 13,105 3,755 (40.2) 8,273 (63.1) 4,828 (36.9)

1890 13,942 837 (6.4) 9,864 (70.8) 4,076 (29.0)

1900 15,837 1,895 (13.6) 11,991 (75.7) 3,845 (24.3)

1910 19,623 3,786 (82.0) 16,097 (82.0) 3,525 (18.0)

1920 22,395 2,672 (13.6) 19,517 (87.1) 2,877 (12.8)

1930 35,289 12,994 (58.3) 32,012 (90.7) 3,269 (9.3)

1940 42,897 7,608 (21.6) 39,561 (92.2) 3,335 (7.8)

1950 41,486 1,141 (-3.3) 37,970 (91.5) 3,516 (8.5)

1960 61,693 20,207 (48.7) 58,011 (94.0) 3,662 (5.9)

1970 89,321 27,628 (44.8) 86,197 (96.5) 3,124 (3.5)

1980 72,945 16,376 (-18.3) 70,877 (97.2) 1,685 (2.4)

Sources: Census gg Population Q; the Uniteg States, 2irg1=
nia, (188) Table 5, p. 412; (1910), Table 1, p. 956; (1920),
Table 9, p. 1071; (1930), Table 11, p. 1158; (1940), Table
28, p. 249; (1950), Table 5, p. 11, Table 6, p. 14, Table
34, p. 55; (1960), p. 28, p. 58; (1980), Table 7, p. 14; Pn-
pulatgon aj Roanoge, 1922, p. 77.
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